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Des 'Moines 
Police Chief 
Dis'missed 

Spring [;J;,lion 
, Today's edition of The Daily Iowan is a 24-page, 

three-section paper, bringing spring to the SUI campus a 
few days ahead' of schedule via the long.awaited annual 
Spring Fashion Edition. 

Today's paper devotes 16 pages exclUsively to fashions 
- in words by The Daily.Iowan's own writers, as well as 
reports from The Associated Press and the New York 
Herald Tribune News Service. 

Gi lies 
Herald Tribune News Service Leased Wire 
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Thursday, March 16. 1961, Iowa City, Iowa 

Kennedy Asks 
For Restraint 
In Aid Fight 

Sees School Issue Eide Not Implicated 
In Any Wrongdoing; 
'Failed at Leadership' 

DES MOINES IA'I - Des Moines 
Police ChieC HowardR Eide, pres· 
ently the center figure in a police 
department scandal involving al· 
leged misconduct, was fired Wed
nesday aUernoon as chief. 

The edition features student 1TI(}del~ wearing the very 
clothes that mark the tfflly wise and fashion conscious 
SUlowans. The latest in colors, styles and fabrics are 
included. Issue Before Court 

As Threat to Nation's 
Religious Harmony 
(Another Story: Page 5) 

WASHINGTON !.fI - President 
KeMedy Wednesday appealed (or 
l'eltralnt iJI the debate over led· 
eral aid to schools - public or pri· 
vate - in order to keep the nation 
and Its reUgious groups united. City Manager Elder Gunter an· 

nounced that Eide, who had said 
only a few hours earlier that he 
would not reSign, would be as
signed to the department's train· 
ing division. 

Gunter Slid that h. h.d offer.d 
Asst. Chief M.lcolm Dailey I,. 
!l9intment as Icting chief, but 
thlt Dalley declinedund IIk,ed, 
Inltead, that his r.tlrement be 
made effective immedi.tely. 
Gunter then announced that Capt. 

Vear Douglas would be appoint· 
ed acting chief, effective Thurs· 
day, 

Eide was removed as chief, Gun· 
ter said, because he "has not pro· 
vided the leadership nor does he 
command the respect of the de· 
partment. " 

Gunter said he took the step 
"with great regret" and that he 
has "great personal respect" for 
Eide. The city manager said 
Eide's removal "certainly" does 
not implicate the formet chieC in 
any wrongdoing or misdeeds, 

Gunter Slid Douglas' appoint. 
m.nt would be on I temporary 
bills so thlt Jlmes L. Daltvn, 
thl FBI .g.nt who will t.ke over 
active commlnd of the police 
• nd fire departments April 1, 
cln select • chief of hi' choice. 
Eide, who will immediately take 

a two-week vacation at his re
quest, will be assigned to the 
training bureau with his civil servo 
ice rank of captain, 
. Earlier in the day, Eide said 

emphatically he would not resign 
under pressure. 

"They'll have to remove me, 1 
won't quit," he declared in a state
ment issued Wednesday afternoon 
that detailed a conversation he 
had last Thursday with Frank A. 
DePuydt, chairman of a three· 
member citizens committee study· 
ing the police problem, 

DePuydt said earlier h ... ked 
Eide lISt wHk "to consider re· 
signing or accepting. lower posi
tion in the departm.nt." 
Eide rejected DePuydt's request 

in strong terms, 
Earlier Wednesday, Gunter said 

that "pressures are building up 
for the chief's removal, I don't 
know if any change will take place 
and , if 50, when it will be." Gun· 
ter did not specify what the "pres· 
-sures" were, 

Gunter added tbat any action he 
might take to remove Eide would 
"not neccssarily have to await for 
the arrival oC Dalton." 

Dalton, an FBI agent in Omaha, 
was hired Monday to fm the new 
position of administrative assist· 
allt to the city manager for public 
safety. 

Gunter in the past h.d tak.n 
the position th.t flYOred ret.ln· 
Inl Eid ••• chief whll. the cur· 
rent police Inve.tigltl.n Is In pro-

P""". 
Mayor Reinhold Carlson spoke 

aut viiorously Wednesday morn· 
lug In uelense of Eide as chief, 

"Everyone in tbis community 
has a lot of respect for Chief Eide 
- his honesty and integrity , . , 
the council bas complete confiden,e 
In him," said Carlson, 

In his statement, Eide said that 
DePuydt had told him that "no 
one had anything against me, that 
I was a victim of circumstances, 
and added that iC I would step 
down the council would give me a 
lot of praise." 

Eide said be replied that "I 
couldn't consider laking this 8tep 
because it would imply that] was 
responsible for what had been go
Ing on In the DeB Moines Police 
Department , 

* * * 
Police Chief Law 
Studied by House 

DES MOINES (,fI - A bill that 
would permit Des Moines to hire 
• police chief (rom outside the 
ranks of the police department Is 
being studied in the Iowa House, 

Rep, Wliliam Denman CD-Des 
Moines) said the bill wu submit· 
ted by Leonard Abel., Des Moines 
city attorney., 

Iowa law now 8ay, that a police 
chief In a city under civil service 
may only be chosen (rom memo 
Iler8 0 the city's police depart
ment. 

Editors for the spe~ial sections are Society Editor 
Judy Holschlag, A3, New Hampton, and Ian Moberly, 
A3, Shirley lU" assistant society eelitor. 

Take a peek inside to find the very latest on fashions 
for all SUlowans - male and female. 

Glesne, Niemeyer 
Discuss Gre'eks 

By JAN MOBERLY 
StlH Writlr 

Seeks Change 
Of Decision; 
'Not Satisfied' 

Chairman Declares 
Election CommiHee 
'Free of SUI Politics' 

Daily Iowan coverage oC Student 
Council meetings had been "un· 
believably incompetent," and call· 

'By HAROLD HATFIELD 
Editvrl.1 Assistlnt 

"The Greeks spoils system" and ed for "all the publicity possible," 
Daily Iowan news coverage came including full and complete notice 
under fire as Jack Glesne, E3, of all available Student Council 
Elkader, and John Neimeyer A4 , ' I be 
Elkader, duelled verbally before committee posts. The running battle tweeo 
about 50 Currier coeds Wednesday The two candldtte. agree that Mike Gilles chairman of the 

Student Council "hadn't been ',. 
evening. very effective in the past few ' Student Co u 0 C I I Elections 

Sarah Slavin, A2, Las Vegas, yelrs." Glesne suggested Plrt of Committee, and the Independ. 
Nev., charged that' the Orientation the remedy would be to increase ent faction of Student Council 
Council was "heavily Greek domi· the stud.nt membership on th. 
nated" and headed by a fraternity Committe. on Student Life to six moves into another round to· 
brother of the previous chairman. or eight. The c,!",mitt" n_ ' night before the Student Coun· 
She then asked Glesne how he I consists of 15 faculty members ell Court. 
thought committee m e m b e r s Ind two students. 
should be selected, Glesne replied However, Niemeyer said the GWes will appear be Core the 
that "considerable experience," weakness of the Student Council coutt In a.n attempt t,o show why 
rather than affiliation, was the rested w'th th Council executive the ElectIOns Comrmttee should 
basic q'ualification for such posts, and his ~'failu~e to take responsi: n.at be forced by t?e Student ,Coun
and said, "I want the best people bility and initiative." He suggested Cl~ to place a votlOg. booth 10 ~e I 
I can get to do the job," revising the present "federal sys- Field House for n.ext Wednesday s 

Niemeyer agreed, but contend· tern" of government so that the All-Campus Elections, 
ed thlt Ixperlence Ind Ibility H lei W d ad I ht th t 
were not the "basic consldera. executive and legislative branches • " • ne ay n g a 

of Student Council would work he believes the Elections Com· 
tlons" In selecting the Orienta· I h ... -
tlo" chi I r m' l n. "It seems more closely. He added tbat the m tt.. ,as " .. , pOwer yo nGt .et 

Committee on Student Life was 8 up the Fleld House booth Ind strlnge," he Slid, "that In the I the 
Plst .ffiliated people hive found "basic place to start," and called wi I ask court of • dlcl.r.· 
that tll,ey wor1c belt only with for equal studcnt representation. tory udgment to this effec:t. 
other Iffillates," . A Canadian student asked both The controversy began last week 
He denied however that he would candidates, "Don't you trust the when Gilles presented a list of 

attempt to "replace the Greek students - don't you think they're ~lling places to the council. The 
spoils system with an Independent capable of making mature poUcy Field House was not Included, 
one," Since the Greeks make up decisions?" An amendment to Include a Field 

House booth was proposed by Ron 
AndeJ'50n, campaign manager for 
John Niemeyer, one of the candi
dates for Student Council president. 
The amendment was approved by 
the council. which votcd almost 
strictly on partisan lines - Inde
pendent representatives voting for 
the amendment, and Greek rep
resentatives opposing it. 

only 20 per cent of the campus I Niemeyer replied ~hat the stu
population, he said, it would seem dents should work in "autonomy" 
feasible that a 50-50 ratio might not with the administration, and being 
be entirely out oC the question. a part of a state institution share 

Another point of debate arosc a responsibility to the Board of 
when the two candidates were ask- Regents, the Legislature, am' ul· 
ed how they , would enlarge the role I timately the people of Iowa. 
oC the Student Council on campus. Glesne agreed that students 
Both said publicity was a prime must work in .cooperation with 
factor, but Nie'l1eyer charged that, the administration. 

Blarney Stone Discovered 
In Engineering Laboratory 

One Town Men representative 
and one married student represen· 
tative voted with the Greeks. 

G I II •• thll1 .ppt.ltcf the 
amendmll'lt to the court Sltur· 
clay. Th. court h .. lurladlctlon 
over Ilection ... ,..11. Gill .. con
tencled that the council does not 
h.ve the power tv Im.nd the 
report of I committ.e of the 
.lCtcutlvl branch. 

By JIM CAREY 
St4tff Writer 

The Mecca Week "Blarney 
Stone" hunt ended Wednesday at 
1 p,m. afte.r cnginC{)ring students 
solved the last of 14 clues lind 
found the gray granite .rock be
hind the counter oC the instrument 
room in the Mechanical Engineer
ing laboratQry. 

"We sort Of expected to find it in 
the Engineering Building some· 
where." said Dave Becker, E4, 
Mecca Week chairman, 

"This is the ,bIlird consecutive 
year its been (ound in the build· 
lng" be added. 

The flntl clUl wu: Tht S~ 
I. what you .,.. loOkl"" for _; 
ptrhtps the bi, G.nerll Cln 
tell you how. Inecces,lble tv 
L.wytn, but not very f.r. 
"The last part of this clue also 

made us think the storie was in the 
Engineering Buildlng," Becker 
said, 

OtfIer dUll led II1gl_5 
IItrIY I ... TUlsdty night. 
ClUe number 11, a problem in 

chemical engineering, gave search
ers numbers 36 and 80 which were 
plotted on a Johnson County map 
and pointed to a one SQuare mile 
,area ncar the junction of Highway 
6 and 218 northeast of Iowa City, 

"We looked for something signi· 
ficant here for a bout (J ve hours 
and found nothing, flO we told the 
graduates and they said they mill' 
read the map," Becker said, 

Engineers were then told to look 
around the University AnImal Hos· 
pital where they (ound the 12th 
clue taped to a black post at 11: 30 
p,m. Tuesday: When It rains it 
pours, Ding dong bell, the clue Is 
hear the eastern well, Put , the 
finest label on your table, Leave 
no log unturned. 

"TIN. ltd UI to a lpot Uout 
.Ix mU •• northHst of Iowa City 

I 

, 
where there Ir' IOI'M pipe W.III, 
T1Ie wells flrthtst ,"t w.re next 
tv • log tIuIt ,Ive US our thlr· 
... nth clue It 2:15 a.m. WN-
nesday," Bede.r Nict. I The court rul~d that the amend· 
The clue: Cbeck the FM output. !'lent was unconlltitutional, point
"We first assoctated this with mg out that a report may be reo 

radio, and so we checked the ected or approved, but not amend· 
radio stations in town but found cd. None of the Independent coun· 
nothing," Becker noted. cil members responsible for the 

Further searching, and 45 min. amendmen~ was present at the Sat· 
utes after finding tbe 13th clue a urday session. 
Fairbanks Motor in the Engine~r. The court's decision was appeal
ing laboratory gave searchers ed Monday by Jerry Lutz, council 
their final clue - it was tucked In vice president, and BiIl King, pres!· 
the exhaust pipe of the motor. dent of Quadrangle and a sponsor 

of ,the amendment. They said that 
proper notification oC the saturday 
court session had not been given, 
This was denied by Gilles and 
Bob Downer, student Council pres· 
ident. 

Kobes' Platform 
As SPI Candidate 

It was erroneously stated in Aft.r h.arlng Lutz .nd KI.,,'s 
Wednesday's Daily Iowan that it contlntlon thet the court hils no 
had not received a statement of luthorlty tv rul. on· council pro
platform for Don Kobes. A3, Iowa ctdu .... , thl court decl.d It 
City, a candidate for a one·yea", could not Invilldit. the Imend
term on Student Publications, Inc, m.nt. 
Board of Trustees, Following the decision, Gilles 

Kobes submitted his platform to said that there will be a booth In 
the newspaper several days ago the Field House. 
and it bad been misplaced. Wednesday he said tbat he is 

Kobes lists his platform as: still not satisfied with the court's 
1. A constant attempt to serve 

the best interests oC the University decision, and will seek fO have it 
family , reversed. "My committee was set 

2, Surveillance of pubJi<:ations in up as an independent, autonomous 
a continued effort to guard against group - Cree oC student politics," 

nd I I dl d I he said. "If tbe council Is allowed 
a remove m s ea ng a vert s- to formulate its own election rules, 
ing. 

S, Continuing efforts toward more there is no need for the conlmittee. 
efficient coverage for all colleges. "Council members up for re-

4. To maintain the pbilosophy election could make up any num
that The Dally Iowan is the voice ber of favorable rules. and have 
of tbe student body and to do aU them govern the elections. The 
In my power to assist that voice In purpose of the !lecUons Commit· 
exprewne IItudent opinions, tee is to avoid such unfair politics, 

5. Make every effort toward en- As things stand now. this purpose 
hanoing the status of student pUb- is being defeated." , 
Ucatlons with an open mind to The court wlll convene at 7 p.m, 
ideas and opinions different than In the Union, Definite location bas 
my own. ' not been aanounced. 

Celebrating Early 
R.p. Mlcha.1 J. Kirwan (O·Ohio), at left, host 
.nnually at a St. Patrick's Day party, w.lcomes 
Presid.nt John F. kennedy to hi' 1961 celebration 
held in Washington Wednesday night at the NI
tlonal Pre.. Club. Oth."s ar. unid.ntlfled. Kir· 

wan each year invi'es membe,. of Conlrell 
and oth.r Governm.nt figure. tv hil p.rty. Thl' 
Y8llr it WII h.ld In .dvlnce of March 17 btc:lust 
of other commitments on th.t d.y. 

-AP Wlr.photo 

Numbers Ring 
In Pentagon 
Uncovered ' , 

'Key to Progress in I~wa: ' 
Settle Rural, Uroon Fight' 

By K. ARMSTRONG 
Staff Writer 

The key lo Iowa's progrcss is to 
resol ve the rural versus urban con· 

WASHINGTON (R'I - Govern· mct through educaLion of cach 
ment agents Wednesday raided a other's vicws, Loren Hickerson, 
$5OO,()()()().-a·year numbers ring in secretary of the SUI Alumni As
the Pentagon and arrested 35 em· sociatioD, said at Wednesday's 
ployes. SpoWght Serics, 

Joseph S, Bamhacus, U,S. atlor· Hickerson was gucst panelist of 
ney. for eastern Virginia, said the I t!lis week's discussion on "What's 
gambling operation was centered the Matter With Iowa?" 
in the deCense supply service, an Hickerson said that through bet. 
Arm~ agency that ,~ndles office ter communication between the 
suppbes for the mJlitary depart- lwo factions Iowa could get the 
ments. reapportionment nceded Cor for-

He said some of the messengers I ward legislation . which would in 
who ride through the Pentagon turn attract jndustry, 
corridors in bicycle carts picked ''We have '" enormous indu .. 
up bets for the lottery. trill potentill." Attracting .uch 

"The significance of IOOay's industry _uld provide opportu. 
raid," Bambacus said, "is organ· nlties for young people whim we 
ized crime's ability to make' such n_ laele," h. Slid. 
unbelievable inroads i~to, the Panelist Robert P. Boynton, as
nerve cente~ oC ou~, nation s de- sistant professor of general bu i. 
fense establishment. nes, said, "There seems to be a 

The federal prosecutor added well·developed inferiority complex 
this was not mean~ as any reClee- about Iowa among the students." 
tion on the DeCense Department. Boynton said that 15 or 16 na· 

Bambacus said the raiders were tive Iowans in one of his classes 
equipped with photographs oC the said they wanted to leave Iowa. He 
men they were seeking, AU those said however that only three of 
involved in the operation, he said. the 15 said ' they would stay if 
were "confined to the laboring business opportunities were im-
class element." proved. 

The prisoners, all Negroes, were Furthermore, Boynton wi., 
described by Bambacus as "writ· the conflict I, not rurll versus 
ers, managers and players" In the urbtn, but ..".11 town verlus 
numbers operation, He estimated urban and thet It I, the smell 
the annual gross oC the operation town el""",t tlttt'l in control of 
at Crom $250,000 to $500,000 but the legislatvre. 
said, "lim satisfied it comes close Guest panelist, Carolyn Jensen, 
to half a million." AS, Charles City, argued that what 

Young Demos To Hear 
Candidates' Platforms 

John NI.mlYlr ..... J. c k 
GI_ will prnent their pllt. 
forms for Student Council ".sl· 
~t to You." Democr.ts Club It 
7:30 tvnlght In the I"t Lobby 
ClI1ferencl Room of the Iowa 

. Memorial Un'tn. . ,. 

was need~ was better communi· 
cation between the young people 
and the rest of society. She reo 
Cerred to the platform oC three 
Town Men candidates for Student 
Council (Jim Rogers, Dick Hall, 
and K, Don Schultz) whicb encour· 
aged an appropriation of funds for 
airing student views In the Iowa 
General Assembly. 

She tbeD asked Hickerson what 

other ways tudent opinion could 
be heard, 

Hldcenon grinned Ind .... 
_ed .... t young people ere 
often hNrd but freqUlntty they 
ar. not U,ttntd tv - .nd thtt'l 
not Ivst true of 1_., II. 
tddtd. 
However, he said, toore are 

small towns' in Iowa today tbai 
are prospering througb the efforts 
of young businessmen. In many 
olhers with a predominantly older 
population this is not always true, 
he said, 

Panelist H. W. Saunders, pro
fessor of sociology, said that what 
Iowa needs is more of a balance 
between Democrats and Repub
licans to stimulate legislation. 

P_II.t John S. Hlrlow, I .. 

sist..,. professor of tenere! 
business, Iskld wfltt prog,.., 
could be made throuth __ 
politicil c:htnntls, tinee ..... 
portionment will probtbIy t •• 
fivi or 10 more YNrl to lit .... 
Ii sh effectlvtly. 
Kickerson answered tbat one aI· 

ternative is for business and in
dustry to take the initiative. 

Hickerson said In conclusion that 
it's easy to assume that Iowa bas 
all the problems, but that all young 
people gain experience they will 
realize that other regions have 
their problems, too: 

South Africa 
Quite British 
Commonwealth 

LONDON (HTNS) - The Union 
of South Africa withdrew WedneI
day from the Commonwealth. sev
ering a balf-century-old tie on tile 
knife edge of racial policy. 

The historic move was taken 
"with great regret," South Africall 
Premier HeDdrik F. V~oerd said, 

Kennedy said he bopes harmony 
wlU prevail "when the smoke Is 
cleared" because harmony (orms 
an importanl Ingredicnt of nation· 
al strength . 

"So I 1m confide"'," he tvld 
hi, neWl conference, "tlMt the 
people whe er. Involved outside 
the Government, Ind members of 
Contrell end the Admlnlstrltion, 
will Iftempt .. conduct the dis· 
cussion on this IInsitlv. lilue In 
such I WIY II tv mlintlin the 
strength of the country end not 
dlvldl It." 
Kennedy promised "to do every· 

lhlng that I can" to cool off tho 
controversy ignited by hi proposal 
to distribute $2.3 bUllon of federal 
money among public grade and 
high seh.ools only. 

The Presldenl, a Roman Cath· 
olic, has declared granls or 
across·the·board loans to church· 
related schools would be unton· 
stituUonal , Leaders of the Cath
olic Church in the United States 
have charged Kennedy's program 
would discriminate against their 
schools, They rccommended aL 
least long·lerm, low-interest loans 
(or nonpubUc institutions . 

Kennedy once more urged Con
gress to pass his education aid 
program betore getting into tho 
question of aid to private schools. 

A. in recll1t week., there WI. 
no live televl.ion or radio cover· 
1ge If Kennedy' ..... Ion with 3U 
n.wsm.n. During the h.lf.hour It 
I"ted, the Presld.nt fielded 
queltlons rlnginl wld.ly from 
disarmament tv the flte of I 
met.11 pllnt I' Adri.n, Mich, 
KCMedy mentioned increasing 

the minimum wage, providing 
medical care lor the aged, fiscal 
responsibility and highway and 
farm bUis as well as his school 
program. 

"Powerful and well-organized 
interest groups" oppose them, he 
said, and have sought to give the 
impression that the opposition Is 
widespread, But, added to support 
of his stand, the Gallup Poll indio 
cllted most persons favor raising 
the minimum wage. 

DI.eulllng the economy, Ken· 
nedy "Id the replecefl'lll1t of 
men by m.chlllll will continUl 
tv C.UII some unemployment in 
IUd! Industries " COIl, .teel .nd 
~.PS .vlltlon. But he Insl,t· 
tCI the present rite of """". 
ploym.nt - '.1 per cent of the 
wOft( force In ".rulry - Is not 
_ tv liv. with. 

"I hope thaL we can reduce it 
down to Cour per cent," he said, 
"but we are going to bave to re
duce it." 

Kennedy reiterated his opposi· 
tion to cutting tbe work week, as 
advocated by some labor union , 
although he gol a laugh by rc· 
marking thal (or himself he'd pre· 
fer a shorter wcek, High employ
ment, five days and 40 hours a 
week, is traditiona.l and essential 
to economic growth, he said, 

Both manufecturer, and un
Ions should be Interested in 
mIInt.ni... en ecollomy tlMt 
CIl1 CO" .... In the merbts with 
ether c:ountrI", K......-, de
dared. 
Regarding disarmament, Ken· 

nedy disclosed tbat the United 
States Is now prepared to resume 
negotiations in August "at the lat· 
est." This Government previowil1 
had suggested holding o{f until 
September, a move which report
edly prompted a charge 0( foot· 
dragging from Soviet Premier 
KhrusbChev. 

East·west general disarmament 
talb broke down when the Soviet 
Union walked out after the U3 
plane ~sode last spring. 

Domestic iasues - ' and particu
larly the school issue - dominated 
the conference. 
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THURSDAY, MARCH 16, '96' .... City, I .. 

. , .... 
-.. The Quiet Mien 

Elkader, the pride of central Clayton County in 
northeast Iowa, has spawned nyo politiciaos from among 
its l,526 inhabitants (1960 population count) who are 
currently engaged in a somewhat pacific campaign on 
camptls. Both are running for the office of Student Council 
President. The All-Campus Elections are scheduled Wed
nesday, and unless one of the candidates breaks a leg 
before that time, this promises to be one of the most lack
luster campaigns in many years - at SUI or elsewhere. 

The two involved (for want of a better word) are 
Jaclc Glesne and John Neimeyer. They went before a group 
of reporters and fewer than 50 spectators for a press con
ference at tbe IMU River Room Tuesday night. If the 
campaign oratory that came out of that conference is an 
indication of the events to follow, it might be quite possi· 
ble that this election will go to the winner by default. It 
would have been more suitably called a "deprcssed" con
fercnce, 

Eacb candidate was extremely reluctant to explain 
his views - even though there appeared to be a statement 
or two, poSSibly, that had not come out before in the cam· 
paign mush. But the rcal problem is that neither candidate 
was willing to fully expound rus views on ANY subject. 
And 'if this continues to be the pattern, SUlowans will 
be cheated of a chance to ee what each candidate stands 
for. 

Both, evidently, stand for God, Mother and Country. 
Bp!h have ccrtain stands - extremely similar stands - on 
womeo's hours, the Central Party Comm,ittee, concept of 
the office, keeping telephones in dorms, ad infinitum. 

'There are differences of opinion - ' but oh, ever so 
sHght - on student insurance, ROTC, co·op dorms and 
one or two m3tters of a more trifling nature. 

The obviously planted stooges of each candidate in 
the audience Tuesday night did tbeir best to embarass the 
opposition to their favorite, but even though the ques
tioners became somewhat emphatic and vehement-, the 
candidates remained calm - to the point of neatly glossing 
over. 'C!'itical areas in rcgard to discrimination and the 
Gree~-Independent ratio on sevcral groups at SUI. 

.::tfp.w, we arc not about to suggest that there is any 
att~~~ to stifle discussion between the candidates, or that 
a dool:.has been made in some quarters to avoid the em
barrasSIng questions which usually come about in this 
typ~ of campaign. But the thought here is that unless 
therb is a little more spark generated soon, people may 
rightly ask upon which basis they arc to cMb'Se ' ~tW'een " 
the candidates. ~., ""~ .. "'1 n~ - ,I 

"For more than an hour Tuesday night the candidates, 
in their first public appearance open to all interested par
ties, sat separated only by incumbent Student Council 
President Bob Downer. In tllis 75 minute-plus session 
neither candidate once raised his voice; neither once ob
jected to something the other had said; in most cases 
the second person to answer a question from the floor 
began with something vaguely {esembling this line of 
re~soning, "Well, my stand is somewhat like my opponent's 
• _ ," or "This is an area that should be studied. _ •• " . 

. • I~ "was seldom, thought, that one of the candidates 
co~l~. !"lap out in detail a 1;'IOpOSed program. This, 'of 
course, is po1iti~1 expediency - don't make any enemies. 
But .for two men seeking the most rughly regarded student 
office on campus, the candidates showed what appeared 
to be an amazing ignorance of plans for the future. 

Too often the platforms are only an external mani· 
festation of something highly desirable but politically im· 
pOSSible. No one - that's right, no one - actually believes 
anYthing either candidate can do will bring the ratio of 
student-faculty seats on the Committee on Student Life 
anywhere near an eight-to-seven or nine-to·eight faculty 
majority. At present, there are two students and 15 faculty 
members on the committee. . 

We don't want to appear, either, as advocates of name 
calling and degradation in this campaign, but we would 
like to ask for a clarification of the stands - and perhaps 
some actual debate on issues. 

, .It's interesting to note that Neimeyer and Glesne are 
fortner classmates, who, in fact, ran against each other for 
th!,".~enior class preSidency at Elkader. But a girl won, we 
ar6'~]d. 

If their campaigns at Elkader were anything like the 
campaigning we have seen to date at SUI, it's understand· 
able. • . 

For unless we know where Jack Glesne and John Nie
meyer stand on all issues, there may be a victor in the 
race for Student Council President, but the students at 
SUI will be the losers, 

• ...... 
A'ODIT auu.av 
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letters to the Editor- ' 

Student Democratic Slate 
Can Represent the Greeks 

To tM Editor: 
" John Niemeyer recently com-

pared the Bob Downer platform 
with the achievements of the Bob 
Downer government and showed 
very well the transitory nature of 
platforms and the meaningless· 
ness oC simple resolutions of the 
Council. The expose raises im· 
portant questions concerning the 
candidates for the coming elec· 
tion. 

The candidates running on the 
Student Democratic SLATE are 
composed of memhers of the So· 
cialist Discussion Club. members 
of the Young Democrats, and 
political independents. They are 
uni ted by two common character· 
istics : (1) they are independents 
(as opposed to Greek) and (2) 

they seem to share an active in· 
terest in student democracy and 
apparently are interested in real 
student government. 

Because of the first common 
characteristic - independents -
the election bids fair to becoming 
a Greek-Independent fight. This 
would be unfortunate. There are 
many members of Fraternities 
who are interested in student 
democracy and vigorous student 
government and. who gain nothing 
at all from the present Greek·stu· 
dent spoils system. The Admin· 
istration does not make Student 
Union prices lower for Fraternity 
men, they are not exempt from j 
ROTC. their girls' hours i\re as 
early as the girls of the indepen· 
dents. their books are just as arti· 
ficially expensive and their stu· 
dent labor wages just as low. 

A few ,Greeks have the dubious 
honor of having a list of offices 
in student government behind 
their names in the annual and that 
appears to be about all the mean· 
ing there is to Greek control of 
student government. Unless, 
therefore, there arc advantages to 
Greek control that I am unaware 
of it would seem to me that stu· 
dents - Greek and Independent 
alike - have a vested interest in 
vigorous student government and 
a more democratic committee 
system and .election system. 

This raises the question of 
which candidates are more likely 
to fulfill the goals stated in their 
platlforms. Both platforms seem 
to promise students a great deal. 
I would suggest that those can· 
didates who appear least likely to 
00 diverted from their platform 
'goals; who are best acquainted 
with the problems - getting a 
student co-operative bookstore. 
for example; who will vote to
gether and not yield to peky op· 
portunism ; and who are prepared 
to do more than simply pass 
resolutions and then aHow them 
to sink into committees of the 
Administration to be forgotten. 
are the candidates all students 
should support in their own in· 
terest. 

There is more at stake in the 
election than this or that campus 
issue. The substance of democ· 
racy and democratic habits of 
thought need to be kept alive in 
al1 our people. There is, it seems 
to me. no better way to keep this 
spirit alive than by awakening 
people to their own intere ts and 
getting them accustomed to work· 
ing vigorously for those interests. 
Their action and involvement at 
this level is our only guarantee 
against facism, totalitarianism. 
and is a protection of the free
doms set forth in our Bill of 
Rights. The candidates have a 
unique opportunity to work for 
this in the election and on the 
student council. It would be a 
shame if they stooped to the 
cynicism of their predecessors. 

The SOC supports the Student 
Democratic SLATE as being the 
most likely to represent the stu· 
dents' interests. I personally feel 
that the Student Democratic 
SLATE is not only more likely to 
represent the interests 01 the rna· 
jority of the students but feel. 
moreover, that this does not ex· 
clude members of Fraternities. 
If members of Fraternities feel 
that their interests are not the 
same as those of other students 
perhaps someone might elaborate 
on the di fference in this column. 

Jerry Barrett. G 
104 Stadium Park 

IDid You Know?1 Subiect-
SOC-Niemeyer Political Deal 

To the Editor: 
At the press conference held 

Tuesday evening certain pam
phlets were distributed beCore the 
affair got under way. Interesting
ly enough. this literature, pub
lished by the Socialist Discussion 
Club for their candidates. the 
Student Democratic Slate. was 
entitled "Did You Know." This 
'is a question that I should like 
to pursue now. 

Did you know that of the twelve 
candidates on the Slate six are 
presently active members of tbe 
Socialist DiSCUssion Club? Of the 
three Town Men candidates. two 
are active members of the SOC 
while one, Pete Donhowe has 
been in complete association with 
them to the point of heading a 
committee Cor tbe SDC. the same 
committee that met with Chuck 
Wolf and later with John Nie
meyer. 

Did you know that after this 
meeting. the SOC withdrew their 
candidate, Al Lee. from the pres· 
idential race. Did you know of 
the {ollowing deal worked out in 
collusion between John Niemeyer 
and ,the SDC? 

According to Jerry Barrett. the 
past president of the SDC. Al Lee 
would withdraw from the race 
so as not to split the independent 
vote. In return for this. Niemeyer 
and bis partner in the Young 
Democrats. Chuek Wolf. agreed 
not to oppose the SDC in the race 
for Town Men, Married Students. 
Town Women and SPY. 

Did you know that as part of 
their deal. it was agreed that 
Niemeyer's campaign manager. 
Ron Anderson and John Hoepner 
both from Hillcrest would vote 
as part o{ a unit? That. along 
with SDC backed candidates. 
these "representatives" will cau· 
cus beCore a Student Council 
meeting and decide how to vote 
under a binding unit rule? Did 
you know tbat that would give 
control of nine members of the 
council to five SDC members? 

Tbe question which arises now 
in my mind is - Why? Why has 
the SOC. an organization com· 
prising one half of one per cent 
of the student body been placed 
in a position where they might. 
if elected. control the Sludent 
Council? Because John Nie· 
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meyer. running {or president of 
the en tire Student body, has sold 
out. He has sold out his fellow 
students to gain his own end. the 
glory and prestige attached to 
the presidency. we can use the 
statement o{ Jerry Barrett reo 
gar din g Niemeyer's qualifica. 
tions aftcr Resolution 30. per· 
petuating lhe CPC monopoly was 
passed ... "John Niemeyer'S at· 
tempt to become student body 
president is a farce." 

Again Jerry Barrett was heard 
to say tbat. he would vote for a 
Greek before he would vote for 
John Niemeyer. Mr. Barrett. 
since the third candidate has 
withdrawn. are you stiJI going 
to vote this way? Perhaps. in 
your reflective comment a solu· 
,tion to the quandry of which can· 
didate the uncommitted, inde· 
pendent student may vote {or is 
to be found. As a protest against 
John Niemeyer; a man who has 
shown an inability to establish a 
positive stand on any issue. i.e. 
,the three positions he has taken 
on CPC in the last three weeks 
shows a man who has shown 
slight consideration for anyone 
besides himself. 

As a further protest against the 
Student Democratic Slate and 
their parent body, the SOC, the 
true independents should refrain 
from voting or vote for Jack 
Glesne who does have convictions 
in his principles which the SDC 
and John Niemeyer have not 
demonstrated. 

Clay Thompson, A2 
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Unlvenlty 
Cal.ndar 

Thursday, March l' 
8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro

duction, "Camino Real," by Ten
nessee Williams - Old Armory. 

2:30 and 8 p.m. - Minneapolis 
Symphony Orchestra Concert. 
Stanisiov Skrowaczewski. conduct
ing. University Concert Course -
Main Loun~e, Union. 

Friday, March 17 
8 p.m. - Student Composers 

Symposium. North Rehearsal 
Hall. 

_ Saturday, March 11 
Vocal Workshop. Iowa Mem· 

orial Union. 
Sund.y, March " 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 
Travelogue. "Viva Venezuela," 
with Robert Auburn, Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Monday, March 21 
8 p.m. - Humanities Society 

Lecture. Prof. Max Dresden .. SUI 
Department of Physics. "Science 
as a Cultural Index." Senate 
Ch~ber. Old Capitol. 

Wecfne.cley. March 22 
8 p.m. - Easter Concert. Or· 

(:hestra and Chorus. "The Re· 
.quiem." by Mozart. and "Ap· 
parchit Repentina Dies." by 
Hlndemlth Main Loun&e. 
Union. 1 

\ 

"Are You Sure They Don't Have Six Hustling 
Hawks on the Floor?" 

, 

Aaministration 
Not Untraditional 
By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 

WASHlNGl'ON - It is too soon 
to conclude that the Kennedy Ad· 
ministration will continue to be 
as moderate and as traditional as 
it is today, but on the basis of 
the President's words and deeds 
thus far. it is accurate to report. 

That the Kennedy Administra· 
tion is less reformist than FOR. 
less partisan - but nol less po· 

litical - t h a n 
Harry Truman. 
and i n degree 
somewhat I e s s 
conser vat i v e 
than Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. The 
new Administra· 
tion is less con· 
servative t han 
the Eisenhower 

DRUMMOND Adm inistration 
because i tis 

. more willing to use the power 
and resources oC the Federal Gov· 
ernment to achieve social ond 
economic goals. 

Obviollsly the end resull may 
greatly diverge from this descrip
tion . Unforeseeable events could 
alter its course. But the halJ· 
mark of lhe Kennedy presidency 
aftel' several weeks in office is 
one of caution and prudence. It is 
proposing no radical experiment
ing with the economy as did FOR. 
It is not petty or ~tulant in smalJ 
things as HST. (who. however, 
was magnUicent in the great de
cisions). The Kennedy Adminis· 
tration is not tampering with the 
main lines of foreign policy pur· 
sued by Eisenhower. 

It is clear that Kennedy wants 
a bettel' and more productive 
America in public services and 
in the private economy, but he 
is no passionate. doctrinaire re
former intent upon making over 
the United States. 

Kennedy 's speeches and actions 
quite accurately portray his con· 
cept of the Presidency at the 
start of his term. 

There is nothing radicalJy ex
perimental or untraditional in the 
Kennedy program. Extension of 
unemployment insurance pay· 
ments follows the Eisenhower pre· 
cedent of the 1959 recession. Fed· 
eral aid to education has been 
supported by both parties since 
Sen. Robert A. Tart introduced 
his bill in 1948. Aid to depressed 
areas and medical assistance to 

the aged were debated in the 
Kennedy·Nixon campaign only on 
grounds of method. 

I am not suggesting tbat Ken
nedy's measures are always the 
best or only way of reaching his 
goals. What I am suggesting is 
that both in method and in objec· 
tive the Kennedy Administration 
is acting within the framework 
of national policy and tradition as 
developed in America since the 
depression of the thirties. 

This is why it Is ,"accurate to 
describe Kennedy as either II so
cial experimenter or a doctrinaire 
reformer. Even in dealing with 
the recession the Kennedy Ad· 
ministration is not significantly 
diverging in principle from Eisen· 
hower's approach in 1958. The dif
ference is largely one of diagno· 
sis, not remedy. Kennedy and his 
advisers diagnose the recession 
to be moire acute, more serious 
thun did Eisenhower and his ad· 
visors. Kennedy 's more pessimis· 
tic estimate may prove to be 
right. If Eisenhower had diagnos· 
ed the business outlook the same 
way. his measures would have 
probably been similar to Ken· 
nedy's, This is why a Republican 
like Douglas Dillon. who was the 
Eisenhower Under·Secretary of 
State for Economic Affairs, can 
properly serve as Kennedy's 
Secretary of Treasury. 

The most significant difference 
between the reformist era of the 
New Deal and the let' ·mtlit'e
things·better era of J .F.K. is the 
built-in hostility to business in the 
Roosevelt Administration and the 
built-in cordiality to business in 
the Kennedy Administration. It is 
noteworlhy that Kennedy's first 
public speech after bis State of 
the Union address was delivered 
to the Industrial Conference 
Board. For years F.D.R. would 
not speak to the U.S. Cbamber of 
Commerce. 

This is not the credo of a re
formist administration. And Ken
nedy is giving substance to this 
credo by advocating tax incen· 
tives to carry thl'ough plant mod
ernization to enable the economy 
to produce more efficiently in the 
world market. Such tax incen· 
tives were not forthcoming during 
the Eisenhower Administration. 

This attitude bespeaks the po. 
litical center wWch the President 
seems eager to occupy. 
(ej 1001: New York Herold Tribune Inc. .. 
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SOCIOLO GY AND ANTJlROP-
OLOGV COLLOQUIUM. noon lunch
eon series, 12 noon , Thursday. March 
16, Middle and East Alcov •• , Unton 
Colelerla. Speaker: Marshall B, Me
K u. lck, oss ls tont pro:essor of anthrop
ology and . tate ~ch.ologlst, "Arche
ologica l Problems with Mu lUgle Vari
ables." 

fl!OOLOGV SEM INAR. , p .m., Fr i
d ay. March 17. 201 Zoology Bulldlnll. 
Speaker: Dr. Robert F . Thorne. De
partmen t 01 Botany. "Observations on 
the Great Barrier Reel." 

IOWA CONSERVATIVES LEC-
TURE. 8 g.m., Sa turday, March 18. 
Speaker! Dr. lerty Hauplman. head 
01 political department, Palklawn 
ColielCe. Missouri, "Why I am 8 Con
serVllUve." 

MATHEMATICS COLLOqUIUM, 4 
p ,m" Thursday. March 10. 311 Physles 
Building. Speaker: Professor W. T. 
Reid , "A Stability Criterion {or RleeoU 
Di fferentia l Syslems." Collee In 301 
PhYBlcs Bulldlnll at 3:30. 

UNIVERSITY COO PER A T I V E 
BAUV 81TTING LEAGUE Is In tho 
~hnrre ot Mrs. Cl a~k Fosler trom 
Marc h 14. 27 . Call 7-7600 for Q sitter. 
F or InformaUon about league mem
bership, ~all Mr.. SUlcy Prollit ot 
8-3801. 

BUSINES8 AND INDUSTIUAL 
PLACI!MEN'I' Ot'FICfl would like 011 
person. who ho ve p,.sed tho Civil 
Service Entrance Examination during 
this school yenr to report thi s foci 
10 tho orrlce In 107 Universi ty Hall 
Immediately . ' 

8QOIALI8T DISCUSSION OLUB. 
Thursday. March 16, 8 p.m .• Shom
baUj(h AudllDrlum . Sampel Shapiro, 
p rofessor Of hl slol'Y at Mleh lgan SUlto 
University, will lpeflk on the Cuban 
Revolution. 'file public is Invited 10 
attend, 

WOMEN'II aEOREATION AS80-
alATION (WRA) will hold election or 
new ol/leeTl on Toesdoy, Murch 21. 
Ballot! may be cast at Schaeffer JIlIIi. 
Wom~n'l 0 rm. and the Y,W.C.A. 01-
flce In the Iowa Memorial Union . 
WRA and Y.M,C.A, will \l1Ie Ih. ~m~ 
palla, Glrll who hove partlclpaled In 

01 least one Intramural, club or ac
tivity are members oC the WRA an.d 
ellilble ID Yole. Candidates for olliee 
are: (Pr~sld.n t) Sharon Hnmill. Al, 
Dc. Moines: Shirley Siefken, N2, 
Grundy Center: (Intramural Chair· 
man) Jan Armstrong, A2, Jollot, Ill.; 
Jenn Johnson .A2, Fa lrlle ld : (Secre· 
tory) Belsy Gldwllz. A3. Hlllhiond 
park, n.: Linda lIel t, A2. Rowley: 
ITreasurer) Solly Echtcrnacht. A2 , 
i<>rt Dodge; Norma Skadelancl, A4, 
Larrabee. 

STUDENT PEACE UNION WO"K
SIIOI' on "Peace and the Campus" 
Will be held Saturday, March 18, from 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. In the River 
Room 01 the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Wolter Gormly will speak al 10 a.m., 
and David McReynolds will speak 01 
2 p,m , Small discussion sesslollJl will 
be held Mter each lecture. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION I SU1Ida, 
through Thursday 7 a .m. 10 10130 p.m. 
Friday and Solturda" , a.m. W IS mid· 
Di!!ht. 

ILICaEATIONAL IWJMartNO for 
aU women studenu on Monda,. Wed
nesday, Thunday. and J'rtday froID 
' :15 to . 6:11 at tile Wo_·. GJ1D" 
DUI-. 

nELO aoull PLAY·NIODII fOr 
.tuden t. , faculty, aurt, .nd lPOu_ 
,,,e..,. Toescla, and J'I1da" frOID 7;. 
to ' :30 D,m. 

LIB.AIl" aOUR., Mond., throuJIII 
".tday ' :30 a.m. to • a.m.: s.tW'da, 
':30 a .m, 10 10 p .m .; lIund." I:. 
p.m. to I a,m. Desk ServIce: Monda, 
throu8h Thursda y 8 a.m. to 10 p .m.; 
Fri<tDY 8 a.in, to 5 p .m, and T p ,m to 
10 p .m.; l!iaturday • a .m. to • p.m.1 
lund." • D.m to I O.m 

APPUCATION8 ,oa UNDIa-
GRADUATI SCHOLAR.RIPS .N 
avollable In the Oltic. of Student Af
fol rs. Interested . tudentl ahoulcl eon
leet CharleB Mason, Coordinator of 
Student Ald. Deadllne for completed 
apgllceUon ... June I. 

TRll'OU1'fO "GIIIN'I aoll'rlAW 
AIISOClATlGN will II1IIln .. 1II a 1Ieb, 
alliin, ,,,",Ice durtn, the eurreat 
achool ,ear. Anyon, d.lIri!', a INb, 
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R.yal Road Ends-

'Camino Real' 
By WALTER It. KELLER 

Dally Iowan Reviewer 
Last night I was magnetically 

drawn into the swirling, surreal 
world of "Camino Real"; the 
world where the royal road ends 
and the real road begins; the 
world where the exits all lead to 
nowhere. or worse. lo "terra in· 
cognita" - the vast. ominous 
desert beyond the triumphal arch. 

On one side we have the 'ete 
Maris Hotel where the unanswer
able questions are asked daily by 
people who have created the "no 
answer"; on the other side - the 
Ritz men -only flea pad where 
dead·end despair is welcomed -
not with womb·like comfort, but 
the raucous pig squeals o[ Us 
proprietor. 

• . . all this and so much more 
. . . Sandra Williamson's miracu· 
lously conceived set. with its 
seared. metallic angels arching 
the way to "terra incognita" - a 
macabre page torn directly from 
the Rorshak Test.. Her excitlng 
use of numerous stairways. levels. 
facades. etc .• powerfully pinpoint· 
ing the maze·like Tennessecwil· 
liams)and; Gilbert Martln's moody 
original music adding lhe right 
sombre note. 

There isn't time to tell enough 
about the many. many beautiful 
performances or the imaginative 
direction. which cut right through 
to the core of Williams and dredged 
it up and laid it out there for us 
to see. I'd need ten columns to 
tell of Doug Hubbell's stately dig· 
nity as Jacques Casanova. or of 
Ruth Farstrup's finely·wrought 
portrayal of Gypsy. 

But there is no time to explain 

-Real Road Begins 
. I can only tell you that Tom 

Carson gave a great performance 
as the sly. acid. Gutman who 
guided us along the sixteen blocks 
or the Camino Real. 

I can only say a breathless 
"Bravol" to: Margie Mee as 
Esmera lda (virginity never had 
it so good). and Stephen Cole (or 
his dual portrayal of A. Ratt, the 
Ri tz proprietor. and Lord Byron. 
Time permits no e)Cplanation -
but descriptive words couldn't do 
their performances justice. 

At the risk of making this sound 
like a roll call. I must give credit 
to Newell Tarrant, Bill Carr and 
Stanlcy Longman, who handled ten 
smaller role between them. and 
who did credit to the old axiom 
that there are no "small ' parts in 
the theatre. 

I don 't believe anyone doubted 
the ageless witchery of Jim Mal· 
loon, as Nursie - Ws (her?) 
comedy provided a hilarious coUn· 
terpoint. 

And behind all of this stands 
the direction of Bill Rappel. I 
could not put it any more truth· 
{ully or exactly than this: he made 
those violets burst through and 
shatler those rocks for us, and we 
couldn't have asked for more. 

WRONG IDEA 

A modern parent is as wrong 
as he used to think his parents 
were. 

-Alaona Aclvanee. 

LOT OF DOUGH 

Did you kilOw the average U.S. 
family eats 245 pounds of bread 
a year? 

Nuclear Ban T aJks Jinxed 
By COhtr611ed Enforcement 

j 

By J. M. ROBERTS 
AB.o<lated Pre. News Analyst 

Prospects now are that the new 
nElgoliations over a nuclear test 
ban wilJ be wrecked over the 
same old point of controlled en· 
forcement, and that this will bar 
any progress in new discussions 
of general disarmament. when· 
ever they are resumed. 

The points of contoct at all 
levels of disarmament are the 
same. The United Slates and 
Britain will not rely upon the 
word of the Soviet Union. For 
years there has been no change 
in their fundamental demand for 
seU·enforeing guarantees. either 
through mutual inspection under 
treaty or. perhaps. through th 
ynite~ . Nations or other neutral 
Inspechon, 

Sometimes it has appeared on 
the surface that the Soviet Union 
might agree. She has announced 
agreement in principle. but al· 
ways backs down in particular. 

It is obvious now that the West 
has nothing to sell at Geneva in 
the next weeks whicb the Soviets 
have not alrcady reCused to buy 
in the past. and there is no indio 
cation of any change in the Soviet 
attitude. 

The top leaders sti1l go ahead 
talking about renewed negotia· 
tions on general disarmament. 
President Kennedy now mention· 
ing August. But the U.N. General 
Assembly seem~ determin d to 
debate several other issues first. 
And in the Uniled Nations. where 
the makeup of a disarmament 

Good Listening-

conference is to be arranged, the 
United Stales and the Soviet 
Union have not even been able to 
agrec on how it disagree. 

Since the last disarmament con
ference failed, Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev has further charged 
the atmo phere by stating frankly 
th3t Soviet motives in the ncgo· 
tiations are to weaken the West· 
ern world in its resistance to com· 
muni.'m, This concept also is in· 
herent in the Communist manires
to issued after last year's big 
meeting in Moscow. 

U n d e r thcse circumstances, 
controls and inspection arc more, 
rather than less. critical issues 
for the west in resumed negolia· • 
tions. 

British and American negotia· 
tors are guessing that the pros· 
(>('c~s for nuclear agreements 
should be evident before June. 
Ob crvers are guessing that if 
there is no agreement the United 
States. for one. will resume nu· 
clear testing. only probably un· 
derground. This might be post· 
ponoo as a gesture toward the 
disarmament conference, but (he 
United States has alrcady sub· 
mitted to more than two years of 
an uncontrolled test ban, wWch is 
what the Soviets have been rna· 
neuvering [or all the Ume. 

II has been generally agreed 
thal a test ban should be the 
ea. iest of all disarmament agree· 
ments to control. Without that, 
control at other points would 
scem ho~less. and disarmament 
cnn be di cussed only academic· 
a11y. 

Today On WSUI 
GOODBYE SALZBURG is the 

theme of tonight's Evening Con· 
cert at 6 p.m. The last of the pro· 
grams Crom the 1960 version of 
the celebrated European mu ic 
festivaJ wllJ {eaturc Robert and 
Gaby Casadesus. piantists. and 
the Julliard String Quartet. ro . 
peclively. in keyboard music b~ 
Mozart and Schubert and quar· 

. tets by Beethoven and Ravel. 'fhe 
Salzburg series. like so many 01 
the nobJer broadcasting endeav
ors tbcse days, is a product of a 
non·proflt organization known a~ 
the. Broadcasting Foundation of 
AmerIca. The effort of the BFA 
to raise lhe tone of adult radio 
in the United Stales have had f(" 

markable eUect in less than thr e 
years or tryIng. 'rhos rc pon· 
sible wlll likely m! s seeing thl 
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column (if. in fact. thcy are not 
con dou. ly avoiding itl; but our 
public commendation will not be 
altogelher 10 t If you folks out 
there in Radioland arc left with 
a favorable recollection of BfA 
- the Brondcasting Foundation 
of America-" ... now offering 
pro :m\S from 39 different COUll' 
tri s". 

HELLO POMPEU is the theme 
of tonight' Evenlng-at-tbe
Thcotr pr scntalion: Engllsll 
radio dramatist Henry Reed', 
"The Strcl'ts of Pompeii". FIori 
Rob on nnd Marius Goring, dis· 
tingui 'h 'd practitioners of the 
t)1eatr arts. head the cast of • 
production derived from the 
Brit! h Bronden ting Oor,pora' 
tion - another or WSUl's prin
cipal suppliers of quolily rad/o 
progrnm . The lh('me of tonight" 
drama is " ... the thoughts and 
activities of four groups 01 
pro pic wandering through the 
nlins of Pom]X'1i on a hot sum· 
m('r day." And. If you have nevel' 
hf'ard a talking llzard. we are 
lI~sured that the onc in "'1'\11 
Str .. is ju t the appropriate 
mrallS of e labllshing lhe charae· 
t 'r of the rulnll. 8 p.m. 18 the 
broadea t time. 

STILL ANOTIIER SOURCE 01 
fin radio lore has lurned out to 
b RAI - the tote radio Iyltern 
of Italy. An carll r 5 rles on ItaI· 
ion compo r has now been IUC' 
Ceded by a cquenec of proll"allll 
on Puccini. They Brc heard 011 
uccr ive Thur days at 3 p.m.'11 
BELIEVE ']T OR NOT, )'011 

find a tribute to WSUl 's .porU' 
cIIsl£'rs In tOt1"lOl'ro ... •• eolUJ11l. 
Dun'l fall Lo min It, 

NI 

NQ 
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New Te~lnls, oIBM Machine Indica e [ively BaseDall'Vea'r 

Familiar, Face in Florida 
Stan (The Mall) Musial, veteran player for the St. Louis Cardinals, 
is back in F(orida for fljs 19fh spring training session. Musial, 40, 
broke in W'I~ St. \"OU'IS in n~~ and has been a big star ever since. 

8 Coaches, · 
NQ Manage1 
For '61 Cubs 

By CHARLEY GRIMM 

(Tilt Chlca,. Cubs will operale ·.nd.r 
.. n S~~o.ch-uo~ma.n .. ,cr Ilslem thl .. 
yur. Cbarles Grimm Is one of the 
el,hl.) 

I guess I can give as good a run· 
down on the Cubs as anyone. After 
all, I was their man gcr at three 
different times and now I'm one 
of the eight men on the board or 
coaches. 

The Cubs, as you know, will 
have no manager this sea on, but 
there will be a head coach. Four 
or us will serve with the Cubs and 
the other four will spend most or 
the time with our four clubs. 

Maybe the names of the young 
guys I'll tell you about mean 
nothing now, but you'll be hear
ing a lot about some of them this 
, Ieara. 

BnIy Williams, Jack Curtis, Cu· 
no Barragan, Dick Bertell, Wayne 
Carlender, Danny Murphy and Nel· 
son Mathews are the newcomers. 

-AP Wirephoto 

The spring training sessions ha e introduced majOl 
le<lgue changes that indicate the 1961 baseball season will 
be one of the most interesting ever. 

Between the end of the 1960 season and the beginning 
of the 1961 spring training sessions (during which these 
pictures were taken ) the men of the major leagu s made 
some 'promin nt and unusual changes: two teams were 
added to tJle American League and a third franchise 
shifted, five clubs named new managers, an eight-coach
no-manager system was adopted by the ChicHgo Cubs. 
a one-time cowboy became a part-o" ncr of (\ ball club and 
a second new owner hired a fast-trading general manager. 

Expansion is the first big change for the '61 season. 
After Clark Griffith moved bis Washington team to the 

Iinneapolis-S t. Paul area (the team is now eaned the 
1innesota Twins). the American League added a new 

Washington enators tc<un to its roster. Then, out in 
Dodgcrland, Gene (Back-in-the- addle-Again) Autry and 
his companions came up with the new Los ngeles Angels 
- team No. 10 in the American Leaguc. 

In the managerial redistricting fjeld, the American 
Leaglle is on top again. Four AL lubs have hired new 
men to guide their squads this season - Joe Cordon at 
Kansas City. Bob Scheffing at Deh'oit; Mickey Vernon at 
Washington and Bill Rigney at Los Angeles. The only 
National League change will be Alvin Dark. who will 
pilot San Francisco this season. 

The most noted general manager shift came at Kansas 
City where Frank Lane arrived from Cleveland. Lane, who 
is considered a master tradel' around big league circles, 
will operate under Charles Finley, new Athletic owner. 

Despite all the changes, it remained for a chewing 
gum man to make the most talked-about alteration. P. K. 
Wrigley, the JJuicy Fruit man who also dabbles in base
ball, has come lip with what he considers the best mana
gerial plan - eliminate the manager! 

The Cubs' boss has selected eight coaches to manage 
the ball club, each of them to get his crack as head man, 
but no one permanently. To top it off, Wrigley will have an 
IBM machine in the dugout to give out instructions dur
ing crucial moments in the game. 

'" 
Williams and Curtis are almost 

certain to start the season with 
Ihe Cubs. Billy hit 26 home runs 
and batted .323 in the American 
Association last year. 

Barragan and Bertell are 
catchers. Barragan hit about 
.320 in the Pacific Coast League. 
Carlender, another lrity pitcher, 
and Murphy and Mathews, both 
outfielders, may be a year away. 

A1s Slugging Outfielders 

There's no problem at shortstop 
with Ernie Banks, or at third base, 
with Ron Santo. At second, it'll 
probably be a dogfight among Don 
Zimmer, Jerry Kindall and ' Jim 
McKnight. We're well {ixed at 
first base with Frank Thomas, Ed 
Bouchee and George Altman. 

Our other outrielder regulars 
figure to be Richie Ashburn and 
Bob Will. If at least one or two 
rookies come through, our pitching 
will be in good shane. Glen Hob
bie, Don Cardwell, Bob Anderson, 
Jim Brewer, Dick Ellsworth, Don 
Elston and Joe Schaffernoth gives 
us the makings of an excellent 
staff. 

Expected to provide some of the power hitting 
for the Kansas City Athl.tici are the'l three 

A's ouHielders. From left are Bill Tuttle, H.nk 
Bauer and Norm Siebern. 

- AP Wirephoto 

Angels Have Plenty of 'Crash' 
By BILL RIGNEY 

(Tit. Lo! Anle.e. Anro.s are one 01 
h\ro new teams In i he JU~'e.m ,.\m ... 
eric"n Learut. This Is anoth er In a 
Itrles or major league teAm pros~ 

peds "rlUen under the maaarer's 
own by-lin • . ) 

I'd like to clear up one thing 
right at the beginning. No one in 
the Los Angeles Angels organiza· 
Uon, myself included, thinks our 
team will be as bad as most ex· 
perts are predicting. I 

My personal opinion is that we 
came up wilh some good, expe-

rienced players in the expansion 
dr'aft and a few others who will 
help us in the future. I've always 
liked to have a club with power 
and there's no doubt we'll have 
plenty of "crash" with Ted Klu· 
szewski, Bob Cerv and Steve Bilko. 
ko. 

At the moment, I'm undecided 
whether it will be Kluszewski or 
Bilko at first base. I was especial
ly happy to gct Ken Aspromonte 
from Cleveland for second basc. 

Eddie Yost is good for another 

year or two of solid play at third 
base. Ken Hamlin does a good 
fielding job at shortshop and we're 
going to work on his batting in 
spring training. 

Wc're fortunate to have a couple 
of exceptional youngsters to go 
with Cerv in the outfield. Ken 
Hunt, from the Yankees, and Jim 
McAnany, from the White Sox, are 
the two. 

Earl Tverill will probably be our 
No. 1 catcher. He's another one 
who can hit the 101li ball. 

New· Sox for Chicago Club I 

Chicago Whitt SOli m.n ••• r AI Loper (left) t.lks with thr" now 
play.n who hope to help tho Sox In the Am.rlull LNguo r.c. thl. 
year. Th, thrM newcomers (from left) .... lob R ... lII, utcher up 

from s.cr.monto; C.I MeLlth, pitcher trHM '"'" .... ChlelnMfi 
Reel., and Jot M.rtln, up from San DI.go. M.rtln I, • IIk.1y can· 
dld.te for the regUyr third b ... ,.,Itlon. 

-AP Wlrtphote 

" 

Final Holdout Joins Club 
Roy Hamey (left) general manager of the New York Y.nk", h., 
H,ctor Loper's signed contract in his pocket lIf he join. other 
Vank" playen in welcoming LOpel bilek. LOpel, the last hold· 

Temple Takes Qff 
Johnny Temple shows thl form which ha, "t.bli.had him a. 0lIl 

of the better second basemen in the Americ.n Leagu •• Tempi. 
and Woodie Held will ' c~mpri$e the doubl. play duo for the CleVI
land Indians this seas9n. -AP Wlr.photo 

Orioles 'Are Optimistic 
BALTIMORE 1m - The optimism 

expressed by President Lee Mac
Phail of the Baltimore Orioles foJ' 
the 1961 season is tempered by Ole 
knowledge the club now has II 
reputation to uphold .. 

"We're in a more difficult po
sition now than when we were not 
well regarded," MacPhail said as 
he departed for Baltimore's spring 
training base in Miami. 

"On paper, we're a lot closer 
to the pennant than we were at 
this time last year," MacPhail 
said. "We're gaining ground. But 
the New York Yankees will be fa· 
vored to win the American League 
again." 

The Orioles were picked to finish 
fourth or fifth last year, but the 
youthful club came in a surprising 
second, eight games behind the 
pennant-winning Yankees. 

The Oriole boss 8\lmits lIlat the 
No. 1 problem this year is to find 
one or two outfielders to help carry 
the hitting load. 

"We have 12 outfielders in 
camp," MacPhail said, "and we 
believe that at least one will de
velop into a solid perform.. for 
us this year." 

In this cateaory be mentioDed 
Buddy Barker, Barry Shetrone, 
Earl Robinson, Whitey Henoa. 
Russ Snyder and Gene Stephena. 

out, si,ned his contract early in March after the full Iquad had rl
ported to sprin, train ing. From left .r. Hamey, Ralph Heuk, Roter 
Maris, Mickey Montie, Yogi Berra .nd Lopez. 

-AP Wirephoto 

Indians Count on Cline, 
Antonelli and Kirkland 

. By JIMMIE DYKES 
Cleveland Indians 

(An.thtr In a erl~s 01 m.Jor Itl, De 
~fl.ta ItrollpedJ wrlll.t!n under lhe 
manlrer,' .wn b, .. Une,.) 

NORRISTOWN, Po. 1.11 - The 
Indians will be counting heavily on 
three new men, Johpny Antonelli, 
Willie Kirkland and Ty line. If 
they and some or our young pitch· 
ers come tbrough O)e way we I!X
peet , Cleveland rim will have 
plenty to cl\c r a{}o\\t. 

Antonelli and Kirkland, you Know 
about. We got them from the Gi· 
ants for Harvey Kuenn. They tell 
me lhat Anlonelli's oem is in Itood 
shape. lf he con manage close to 
15 victories he'll be a mighty val· 
uable addition. Kirkland can hit 
with {IOwe\' and J(ive lIS a trong 
arm in the ouUield. 

Cline could be on. of the most 
excitin, player. to com. up from 
the m inors in a long t ime. He', 
an outfielder wtlo can run like 
a d"r. He was wIth Mobile of 
the Southern Association la$t 
season. 
I am anxious to get to sprinll 

training to sec how our pitching 
is going to shape up. If Gary Ben 
can pick up where he left off in 
1959 and early 1960 that will solv 
one problem. Jim Perry. Barry 
Latman, Jim Grant and Bohby 
Locke are OUr other strong right
handel'S. 

Rigbt-hander Dick Stigman and 
Frank Funk, a lelty, can develop • 
into a good bullpen relief teom. 
Stigman was brilliant at times lasl 
year. 

Now that Woodie Held hal com
pletely recovered from a broken 
finger we'll have a fine doubl. 
play combination with him and 
Johnny Tempi •• 
Vic Power is set at first base 

and John Romano behind the plale. 
Romano showed considerable im· 

provement in the last half or 1960 
and is capable of giving us some 
home run power. 

Old Pro 
Clev.land Manager Jimmy Dykn 
started hi. 44th ye.r In b ... llan 
tlti. .prl.,.. Dylcft lui. .pont 1r 
of th ... a •• 1IUIn ... ,. H, h. 
piloted .ix clubs during hi' lNi_ 
.... UI ca .... r. 

-AP Wlreph ... 

"'ph Heuk (left), new V-.... "' ...... ', ~nd Mlck" Ma ..... , i.a 
homo run hlttl", atar, poll ........ r .It". N •• Von apr., fr_ . 
I", .... Ion. ~, ltd ........ rlcMl L ... .,. In heme ........... 

....... with .. ' -AI' Wi~ 
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""Stick Around,' U~S~·, Tells 'Johansson 4 Post·Season ~ollege Cage 
Tourneys Now in Full Swing . 

I 
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Ames, ~alumet Open 
-; ',Says Sfate' Cage Meet 

'DES MOINES IA'I- Ames carries 
a 16·game winning streak into its 
batUe with JilU~ Calumet thIs aCt
cl'J;Joon in the opening game of the 
boys state high school basketball 

I, lourrlament. 
The Little Cyclones haven't been 

beaten since they dropped an 82-
59 decision to MarshalltowD in their 
fifth game of the season. Mason 
City earlier handed Ames their 
only' ''other defeat in 21 starts, a 
record bettered by Calumet. beat
en orily by Floyd Valley Alton this 
season. 

" ' .' The Indians from the northwest 
- the only Class B team In the 

: o.~rclass state meet - have won 
. tJieir last 10 games. 
," Manning. a darkhorse from the 
southwest. boasts tIle longest win
ning streak with 17 victories. The 

; "Blll1lipgS lost only one of 24 games. 
• :a record equalled by their first 
, round opponent, defending cham-

pi&r1 Marshalltown. in the fIrst 
" game of tonight's sess~on. 
" Those two games are thc Cea-

tured attractions of the first round; 
~ with ' Davenport Assumption play
, ing ,Fairfield in the second after

~oon match and East Waterloo and 
I Mason. City colliding in the night-
• cap. 

• 'The • East Waterloo-Mason City 
clash could be one of the closest 
fJf ·:the first round, although the 

-..• ,~o~,ks whipped East twice dur
~ ing the season. 
h , 

.Nason City, making a fine 

* * * TODAY'S PAIRING$ 
1 :30 p.m. - Ames (19-2) YS. 

Calumet (26-1). 
2:45 p.m. - Day e n port As

sumption (2Q·5) vs. Fairfield 
fi.ld (18-3). 

7:30 p.m. - Marshalltown (23-
1) VI. Manning (23-1). 

8:45 p.m. - Mason City (16·6) 
VS. East Waterloo (18-4). 

* * * Gene West is the Ames leader. 
The 6·4 senior has averaged more 
than 20 points a game and gets 
strong support from Dave Agard 
and Dave Childs. 

Davenp{)rt Assumption, making 
a strong stretch run. won its last 
13 games after losing five early
season contests. The Knights have 
a 20·5 record. with Fairfield tak· 
ing an 18-3 mark into the tourney. 

Coach Dick Eland says his 
Fairfield team of three juniors 
and two seniors is still a year 
away, but the Trojans have 
knocked 0" their last 13 oppon· 
ents. 
Top Assumption scorer is Bob 

Schebler. brother of former Iowa 
standout Pete Sehebler. Jim Wat
son heads Fairfield's balanced at
tack. 

Manning will he a decided un
derdog against Marshalltown de
spite the southwest team's fine 
record. It was beaten 51-50 by Car
roll Kuemper early in the season 
for its only setback. 

., 

From One Fight to' 'Another 
Former Vlorld heavyweight champion Ingemar Johansson looks 
deiected - and for a good reason: He was knocked out by Cham
pion Floyd Patterson in Monday night's championship fight and 
has been told by the U.S. Government that he must remain in the 

\ country until ' a March 23 hearing pertainr~9 to his taxes. 
,rJ ' -AP Wirephoto 

Must Await 
March 23 
Tax Hearing 

'PA!UM BEAOH. Fla. IA'I -
Florida's inviting sunshine kept 
Ingemar Johansson on the beach 
Wednesday and the U.S. govern
ment kept him in this country. 

The Swedish heavyweight box
er relaxed with his fiance, Birgit 
Lundgren. while his attorneys at
tempted to arrange for him to go 
home. 

Johansson Sfid he did not know 
when he will deave. but the gov
ernment said it' won't be until 
after March 23. 

His attorneys agreed. at a 
conference with Mrs. Lavinia L. 
R~, an assistant U.S. attorney, 
that Johansson will appear in 
Femral District Courl at Miami 
at 1: 30 p.m. that clay to giv. 
depositions on matters perla In
ing to his taxes. 
Federal Judge Emett Choate 

said at the hearing that he will 
allow Johansson to leave the 
country unless the government 
proves the tax claims aren·t se
cure. 

DON NELSON 
Reaps Another Honor 

2 Hawks Get 
Loop Honors 

Iowa eage stars Don Nelson and 
Matt Szykowny have been named 
to the first and third All-Big Ten 
conference baskctball teams by 
United Press International. 

Nelson was a unanimous choice 
for the first team along with Ohio 
State's All-American Jerry Lucas. 
John Havlicek and Larry Siegfried 
and Purdue's Terry Dischinger. 
Szykowny was named to a third 
team birth. 

Attorneys for Ingemar argued 
that he has enough money in this Four of the five first-team play-

ers are juniors. Siegfried is a sen· 
country to pay any taxes the gov- ior. The teams are picked by UPI 
ernment may prove he owes. He 
has $325,000 in escrow in a New by the league coaches. 
York bank. they reportcd, and $1 Nelson. who broke the Iowa in
million from Monday night's fight. dividual scoring record this year 

Johansson hijd been ordered to with 570 points, has also been 
appear before Justice Department named by the University of Cali· 
{)fficials Wednesday but his attor- {ornia to its all-opponent squad. 
ncys were allowed to represent Iowa defeated California 83-80 in 
him, when th~ date of his appear- four over times in the LoS Angeles 
ance was agreed upon. Classic Tournament early in the 

The ·government served Johans- season. 
son with papers in the tax suit 
shortly after he was knocked out 
by Ohampion Floyd Patterson in 
the sixth round at Miami Beach 
Monday night. 

Films Show Ingo 
Not Up in Time 

By The AS50clated Prlls 
The opening doubleheader III the 

National Invitational TournamenL 
(NIT) and quarter-final games in 
the Natlonal Collegiate . <NCl'\A) 
Small Oollege Tournament throws 
the post-season college basketball 
playoffs into full swing today. 

Meanwhile. the NAtA small col
lege event is movIng toward its 
Saturday climax at Kansas ity 
and tho NOAA Major College Tour
nament. the blue ribl>on champion
ship of champions, is preparing 
for a weekend d(!cision on the four 
regional winners. 

S1. Louis (I8-8) plays Miami of 
Florida <19~) in the NIT opener 
at Madi~on Sqare Garden at 6 :30 
p.m. This game will be followed 
by a game between Detroit <18-8) 
and Holy Cross (18-4). 

The quarter-final brackd will be 
completed Saturday afternoon 
when Army (17~) meets Tcmplo 
(I9~) and DePaul (17-7) faces 
Providence (20-5>. 

TM NIT ccmtinUlt5 until March 
25 when the champion will bit 
cr_ned. 
Games Wednesday night reduced 

the NCAA major college field to 
16 teams. These will gather at four 
regional centers Friday and Sat· 
urday to determine tbe four semi
finalists . for the championship 
windup at Kansas City March 24-
25. 

The regional playoffs will be 
at Charlotte. N.C.; Louisville. Ky. ; 
Lawrence. Kan.. and Porlland. 
Ore. 

Unbeaten Ohio State, spear
headed by All-America Jerry 
Lucas. i.s heavily Iavored to win 
its second straight NCAA crown 
and kcep alive an unbeaten streak 
which has extended to 29 games 
over two seasons. 

The Buckeyes. unanimous pick 
in the Associated Press poll for 
No. 1 ranking, play Louisville (20-
7) in the opening game of the 
Mid-East regionals at Louisvillc. 
In the other game there, Kentucky 
(18-8 ) opposes Morehead (19-10). 

gional, P~lnceton (11·6) meets St. 
Jot.ph's of Penntylvanla (22-4) 
lind St. Bl'nlnnture (23·3) flQa 
Wake Fore~t (18·10). 

In the Mid·West regionals at 
Lawrence, Cincinnati (23-3) No. Z 
team In the country. plays Texas 
Tech (15-9) and Kansas Slate 
(21-4) opposes the winn<Jr of the 
Housto" (16-9) -Marquctte (16-10) 
~~rnc . 

At Portland, utah (2 1~) plays 
Loyola of CalHornia ()9·6J while 
the other bracket had to wait tlwl 
outcome or two games - Arizona 
Slate U. (21-5) VS. Seat tle (18·7) 
and Southern Callfornia 120-6) vs. 
Oregon (15-11). 

Gary Player Out 
To Boost Riches 
At St. Petersburg 

ST. PETERSIIURG. Fla. 1.4'! -
Gary Player. leading money win· 
ner on the 1.961 pro golf tour. has 
a chance to increase his margin 
as the 26th renewal of the $20.000 
St. Petersburg Open starts today 
over the 6.290-yard par 36·35·71 
Pasadena Course. 

Player's nearest rival, Arnold 
Palmer. is not coml)etiog in the 
st. Petersburg event, which has 
lured 14 of the 20 leading money 
winners. including such stars as 
Doug Sanders, Ken Venturi. Bob 
Rosburg. Bob Goalby. Billy Cas
p 1'. Jay Hebert and Art Wall ·Jr. 

A hearty 

IIHellol" 
II tlfe trademark of lowl 
City's friendliest tavern. 

You're right, 
It'l "Doc" Connell'll 

The Annex 
26 E. ColIlII' 

The government is demanding 
$411.620 of his 1961 income in ad
dition to $598,181 in back taxes it 
claims he owes for 1959 and 1960. 

In the Charlotte Eastern re-
N~W YO~ I,f)-Was Ingemar 1iiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiii.ii-.-i-~~-~~~~ii~~~"" Johansson up ·before the count of .. 

10? The films say no. 
Johansson (:Iaims he represents a Ingo. the beaten challenger. 
Swiss corporation and hence is not thinks ,he made it. So do many 
subject to the tax. others who saw the controversial 

Th. fighter already Itas trans. knockout at Miami Beach Monday 

if it runs, it belongs at ... 

~ ShoWing in the late selSon play 
l< w:tt;n Dick Adams regained "is 

touch, has A 16·' record_ East 
" WiW'erloo, sparked by Bob Kin· 

~~it and Alonzo Porler, has won 
1'.of 22 games. .. ' 
Calumet, a school of 38 students, 

The Bulldogs must fashion a de
fense to stop Marshalltown's Don I 
Nelson. considered one of the best 
players in the state. The 6-5 sen
ior has hit GO per cent of his shots I 
this season and is averaging 18 
points a game. 

on 
l ' 

Bridge 
ferred $550,000 to a S·wiss bank, night. 
including $300,000 from his 1959 Floyd Patterson. tile victorio'Us 
and 1960 fig~ts and $.250,000 from champion. has no opinion on the 
his third meeting with Patter- dispute. \ 
son. Referee BiUy }tegan and knock-
In New York an airline (KLM) down timekeeper Scotty Land said 

By CHARLES GOREN 1 trump ofl 16 points and no distribu- announced that JOh,lOsson and Johansson failed to regain his feet 
gaihcd fame when it upset Sioux 
Citl, ;Ea~t in the sub-state finals. 
The fndlaT\S' have a three-pronged 

,/ ~;:tc in ' J'lqb and Darrell Rehder 
ou l. SWllllson. All are aver-"/ r,; 

aging about 12 points points a 
l'" game. 

,1' 1 ,. 

The Bobcats dropped a 55·45 de· 
eision at Ames in their only loss 
of the year. . "',....-.....0;...,..... ......... __ 

British _Champ 
Wants Crack 

~~~'re a natural wonder In At Patterson 
POST· GRAD SLACKS LONDON ~ - Henry Cooper 

'. 

\ . 
j • 

Any guy alter the groda (no 
jazz. no corn, no gizmos) geta the 
original, authentic; nalurallook in 
H-I'S Post·Grad slacks. Lean and 
tapered to a fare·thee-well, these 
are the slacks other alacks try to 
look like-but seldom do. Smooth. 
pleatJess front; pre-cuffed bottOllll. 
At your favorite camfw store; In 
a wide and wonderfu selection 01 

:~ '.'bijll!able all"lIll,on I~bric$ and 
r.. IWIOl7Ullic wash ·tJ1itf • wear Dacron 

• '.lllI#esleT blendl .•• 11.95 to 18.95. , , 

served notice Wcdnesday that he 
is ready to meet Floyd Patterson 
any time the heavyweight cham
pion is ready. 

"I want this chance morc than 
anything," the 26·year-old British 
titleholder said after being told he 
is high on the priority list for the 
next crack at Patterson's crown. 
"The way I feel about it. I know 
I can bring credit to the British 
nation .. 
Alre~dy Britons are dreaming of 

winning the most coveted honor 
in boxing. They haven't had a 
heavyweight champion since Bob 
Fitzsimmons back in the 18905. 

Hope oC a Patterson·Cooper fight 
this summer rose WedneSday when 
Jim Wicks. Cooper's manager. 
said he had received an offer from 
Los Angeles promoter George 
Parna~sus . to hold the bout in the 
West Coast city. 

Wicks immediately capled back:, 
"OK for Cooper. Await your 
terms." 

The one-time plasterer has been 
British champjon since January. 
1959. He has won his last seven 
fights, beating such men as Zora 
Folley and Argentina's Alex Mite£(. 
He is ranked fifth in ·the list of 
contenders. Since he turned pro 
in 1954, he has won 23 of his 3Q 
bouts. 

YANKS CHANGE HOTELS 

Neither vulnerable. West deals. tiollal !'Id'vanfages in favor of Miss Lundgren. had arrallged lor in time. 
. spades. The· short road to game transportation to Amsterdam Now. two days aeter the fight. 

NORTH ou~ht. ~ller!!~~f?' to be chosen. W~~ne~QiIy .lligbt. and another air~ official ,films of the heavyweight 
... 1~2 A's ~llf1se observed. the cam- lin? (Eastetn) said he had booked title match at Convention Hall sup. 
• A Qi"l " j bined q~ding _offered n~ so lind passage! to N~w YOrk. out Mis l/Xl'I'b Regal)"allcil" Land . .,.,... "with a 
• A K J . play for slam but, after West Lundgren denied these reports. second and a fracti{)n to spare. 

A college home for your car 
Just a block south of the 

library 

• J 963 opened the ace of clubs. a slight ,- - . 
WEST EASl rax of b~pe appeared on the hori-

:t~5:3 :~i~: ': ~~~~it~r;i:e.~~~:;~~I:;E. ;~l~j 5 T U DEN T 5 PEe I A L 
"" A 10 4 "" Q 7 21 'lowed by the klOg of clubs. 

. SOUTH 'm~~~I~::~~e~~~ll;e~in:ssi~; d~~: 3 BIG' DAY 5 ... A K Q 9 7 ., my's Jack. T.he high dIamonds 
• 4 2 were cashed and a club was dis-
• 10 2 carded from the closed hand. A 
"" K 8 $ club was then led from dl1mmy. . ' _ 

The bidding: and declarer ruffed with the nine 
West North East South of spades. He was favored by luck 
Pass 1 NT Pass 3 ... . as the suit broke 3-3. establishing 
Pass 4... r Pass 6... the 13th club in dummy. 
Pass Pass Pass The dummy was reentered with 

Opening lead: Ac~ of "" the jack of spades. drawing the 
last trump. and declarer's losing 
heart was discarded on the good While it is difficult to lay down 

fixed principles. the weight of au
thority seems tq ' be against the 
practice of Icading an ace against 
a slam contract. except wpere the 
evidence clearly points in favor of 
such play, In today's hand. cash
ing an ace at the opening proved 
fatal to the defense. 

Soulh's leap to slam was . un
dilly aggressive, thOl1gJl be was 
aided and abetted by North's ques
tionable 'rebid. After South·s 
jump take-out to thr-ee spades. 
North's preferred call was three 
no trump. He has a minimum no 

I 

clt!b. 

CRAZY COLLEGE KIDS 
CAPE GIRARDEAU. Mo. (,f) -

Fifteen boys from Southeast Mis
souri State ColJege, working in one 
mile relays. began dribbling a bas
ketball Wednesday to Evansville. 
Ind. The boys expect to arrive there 
in time lor Southeast Missouri's I 
game against the University of 
Chicago ' .tonight in the National 
Collegiatf·" Athletic Association's 
college division basketball touroa· 
m~nt. '; 

,. 1 

R~mQdeling 
Specialt 

I~' EWERS 

I , 

'/. 

Men/s Store 
28 S. Clinton 

, While 'rebuilding our front 
we will be boarded over 

for a few we~·ks. 

ONE RACK MEN/S 
,:" .,A'LL WOOL 'SUITS 

I ' 

Friday, Sat~rdaYI and Sunday 
MARCH 17; 18 & 19 

f 8:00 A.M. to 10~30 P.M. 
IOWA CITY/S FIRS.T 

COIN OPERATED 
D· R Y 'C L 'E A N E R 

This Coupon Good For 

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (,fj 
The New York Yankees said Wed
nesday they have changed hotels 
in Miami. where they played this 
weekend, so that all player~. in
cluding four Negroes, can be 
housed under one rool. The Bis· 
cayne Terrace offered accommoda-
tions to the Negroes - Elston I Values to $65.00 
HowarQ. Hector Lopez. Pedro Gon- _ 
z,ales and Jesse Gonder. 

I extend this invita
tion to everyone at 
S.U.I. to stop in dur
ing our Grand Open
ing and see our new 
Norge Coin-Operated 
Dry C;leaning ma
chines. Our regular 
hours will be Mon
day through Satur
day 8:00 A.M. to 
10:30 P.M., and Sun
day, 9:00 A.M. 
6:00 P.M. 

On your first $2.00 load of dry cleaning. 
One to a cUltom.r, plea ••. Coupon good 
only FrI., Sat. & Sun. 

Nam . ............... , ..... ......................... . , .. .. ... . 

Addr ... .. ................................. . , .............. . 

• . -

""·11!1111 ~ 
·"·~~-· .... ~·~DRY "CLEANING VILLAGE 

118 S. GILBERT STREET NEXT TO KELLEY CLEANERS 

I 
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Union Baara CanCJiaates . 

FO'r AU·Campus Elections 
By JERRY PARKER 

Staff Writer 
Eight students will be elected 

to positions on Union Board at the 
All·Catnpus Elections March 22. 

The 16·member board controls 
and promotes stuclent activities of 
all kinds wnich are held in lhe 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Three women and lhree men 
from the College of Liberal Arts 
and ono man and one woman from 
the College of Business Administra' 
tion are to be elected Wednesday. 

The remaining eight member~ 
of the Board represent the colleges 
of Dentistry, Education, Law, En· 
gineering, Medicine, N u r sin g. 
Pharmacy, and Graduate. They 
are selected at a laLer date by 
th"'ir respective colleges. 

Union Board members serve for 
a .Lerm of one yeur. Candidates 
m'lst have previous experience on 
Union Board sub·committees. 

The (ollowing are Lhe candidates 
[or femal~ fI'presentutivcs to the 
rll1rd from Lhe College of Liberal 
Arts: 

:Sue Brown, A3, Eldora, a dele· 
gate to Pun hellenic Council. memo 
ber of the Honors 
Pro gram So· 
cia I Committee. 
and chairman of 
Univcrsity Sing. 

Mis s Brown's 
past activities in
c Iud e presi. 
dent\ A::;~ocintNl 
Women Students 
Freshman Coun-

Gold Singers, Highlanders. and 
president of Gamma Phi Beta. 

Miss Laughlin has served on the 
Union Boar~ Fine Arts sub-com
mittee and has been a member of 
the University Chorus and Alpha 
Lambda Delta, freshmen women's 
honorary. 

Ginny Loughran, A3. Iowa City, 
a delegate to Panhellenic Council, 
Alpha Della Pi scholarship chair 
man. and a member of Union 
I}oard's Spotlight Series sub·com
mittee. 

Miss Loughran's past activities 
include Old Gold Days. Pep Club, 
and Associated Women Students. 

Nancy Glenn, A2, Iowa City, has 
served on the publicity committee 

for Spinster's Spree and on 
Student Council Committee 
Minority Relations. 

Jane Solon, A2. Glencoe, Ill., hm 
been a membcr of the Hawkeye 
yearbook staff, activities chair· 
man of Sigma Delta Tau, and a 
member of the Union Board sub· 
committees. 

Bar bar a Steelman, A3, Des 
Moines, first vice president anc 
pledge trainer of Panhellenic Coun
cil, a memb.er of the Spotlight Se· 
ries sub·commillee, and rush chair 

Jeanette Laughlin, A3. Harlan, a man of Delta Gamma. 
member of Central Party Commit' Miss Steelman has participated 
tee, Miss SUI Pageant Board, Old in the YWCA. Spinster's Spree. 

YWCA Elections Held 
Monday for Officers 

By SANOY FAUS 
Staff Writer 

YWCA elections will be separ· 
ated from the al!.campJs elections 
for the fir~t lime this year and 
held on Monday. 

The decision was made as only 
mcm])ers arc eligible to vole for 
their offie! rs. Separating eligible 
from non-cligible YWCA voters at 
the all-campus polis caused con
fusion in the past. 

Members will vote for 1961-62 
ofIicers at polling places in Schaef· 

'to. 

THOMAS OEHLER 
rer Hall and the YWCA office jn 
Iowa Memorial nion from . 8:30 
a;IU. llntil 4: 30 p.m. 

Nomipa[l'd for prc~idcnl by Lhe 
YWCA Executive Council were 
Dorothy Wilbur. A3, Dovenport. 
and Donna Anderson, AS. Des 
Moines. The girl losing the presi
dential race will be vice president. 

,;-""",.'h""' .... '" VU!CA ,, ".,;t""" lU:"c:: 

Higley has been cHairman or the 
YWCA Hospital Visitation Com· 
mittee. YWCA ~abinet member. 
and Chi Omega vice president. 
Chairman of the Girl Scout and 
community service YWCA commit· 
tees, and the YWCA Hospital 
Board in the past, Miss Fr anks 
has also served as Pi Beta Phi 
vice presiden t. 

Nikki Patton, A2. Wilmette, m, 
and Susan Oehler. B3. Center· 
ville. were nominated for finan· 
cial chairman. Miss Patton has 

ANDERSON PATTON 
been chairman of the YWCA acti
vities. community service, and 
open hOllse committees. Miss Oeh
ler has served as chairman of the 
VWCA reading program and home· 
hming badge sales committees. 
a member of the YWCA Major' in 
Marriage Committee and the 
board of directors of the C?lle· 
giatc Chamber of Commerce, and 

Wilbur has also bl'Cm a member ATKINSON 
01 the YWOA Cabint't. Burge Ilall Delta Zeta treasurer. She is 
Soleal Board. and the YWCA Na· presently Delta Zeta president. 
tlon and World Commillee. Miss Freshman YWCA sponsor nom· 
Anderson ha been YWCA vice inees are Marjo Thomas, A3, 
president of finance, YWCA hOllS' Dubuque, and Penny Atkinson, A2. 
ing unit r~pr('scntat ive, Alpha Chi Wilmette, 111. Miss Thomas has 
Om~ga vice president ond a memo been a YWCA Cabinet member, 

I berof the YWCA Cabin t, YWCA YWCA special projects chairman, 
Nation and WONd Commlttec, and . and a member of the YWCA Silver 
A socia ted Women Studenls (AWS) Tea Commltlee. Chairman of 
generai council. YWCA special pmjects, mothers' 

Runn ing for secretary are Sue t!orsl1ge sale and badge sale com· 
HIgley. A3, Ceda r Rapids, ' and mittees, MIss Atkinson is Delta 
Sarah Frank. A3. Lisbon. Miss Zeta rush chairman. 

Varsity Varieties, Central Parly 
Committee, and Associated Women 
Students. • 

Andrea Williams, A2, Des Moines, 
is index editor of the Hawkeye 
yearbook, a member of the Stu· 
dent-Faculty Relations Committee, 
and co-chairman oC SUI's Mother's 
Day Weeke.nd. 

She has served on the Home· 
comming Committee, and on sub· 

!ommittees for Student Council and 
~entral Party Committee. 

Male candidates from the Col· 
ege of Liberal Arts are: 

Jerry Woolums, A3, Packwood, 
who is a member of the Union 
>oard's movie sub-committee and 

'las participated in the Student 
~ouncil's Student Book Exchange. 

Bill Ellis, A2, Fort Dodge, is the 
3igma Nu delegate to Interfrater· 
,ity Council and co·chairman of 
.he Interfraternity Rush commit· 
.ee. 

Jim Lofgren. A2, Bloomfield, 
",ho is also a member of the Pep 

a member of the Young Republi· 
cans Executive Board, Hillcrest 
Council, and a Union Board sub· 
committee. 

Randy Mather. A3. Storm Lake, 
is a member of this year's Union 
Board and his served on commit· 

tees (or Student Council, Inter
Craternity Council, and Old Gold 
Days. 

He is social chairman lor Phi 
Kappa Psi fraternity. 

Candidates (or women represen· 
tati ve from the College of Busi· 
ness Administration are Barbara 

Fischer. A2, Elgin, m., and Ann 
MaYer, 83, Fairfield. 

Miss Fischer Is a former oUicer 
in Burge Hall and a former memo 
ber of the Central Judiciary Board. 
She has also served as scholarship 
chairman of her sorority, Sigma 
Delta Tau. 

Miss Mayer has served on As
sociated Women Students' Spin· 
ster Spree and Profile Previews 
Committees and has been co·chair· 

CORWIN 
man of the Student Book Ex· 
change. 

Charles Corwin, A2, Des Moines. 
is running as the only male candi· 
date for Business Administration 
representative to Union Board. 

He is a member of the Dolphin 
Fraternity, the Union Board Fine 
Arts sub-committee, and has par
ticipated in Orientation ac.tivities. 

NICHOLS THEISEN Three Highlanders 
Club and of the Greek Week Com· 

m~~er:ld Glidden, A3, Rippey, who Get Scholarships . 
's also a member of Delta UPsilon" !hree qJem~r~ Qf tl}e SC~lsh 
Central Party Committee, and the Highlanders have been named for 
Union Board Fine Arts sub·com- tuition scholarships for the spring 
wttee. semester. The scholarships were 

Norm Nichols. A3, Osage, whose awarded to Miriam Avey, A4, Mar· 
past activities include the position shalltown; Carol Hathaway, A3. 
I)f Men's Orientation Chairman, Muscatine, and Janet Mast. A4. 
t.he Student Council Executive Waterloo, on the basis of their 
Cabinet, and Union Board, contributions to the Highlander 

Lee Theisen. A2, Sioux City. is organization. 

Brosseau Not Pessimistic 
About Radioactive Freaks 

By BRUNO TORRES 
St.H Writ ... 

George Brosseau. asst. prof. of 
zoology, told the Iowa City Kiwanis 
Club Tuesday some eugenicists be· 
lieve modern medical science and 
the increased use of radioactive 
material could turn the human 
rac into a bunch of sick freaks. 

But, Brosseau said. "r don't hold 
this pesSimistic VlCW," 

Brosseau ' spoke on what he 
called "genetic conservation" or 
eugenics as he defined it, "the 
conservation and improvement of 
our genetic matetlal." 

listed, as changing in the baSic 
genetic structure, elimlnating the 
reproduction of the genes, and reo 
ducing the exposure to radiation jn 
medicine and industry. 

"Changing Lhe ,basic genetic 
structure," he said. "is not yet 
possible." 

"To prevent the reproduction of 
defective genes," Brosseau said, 
"w need more research into 
identification oC defective gene 
carriers and qualified genetic 
counselors to identify and advise 
such carriers contemplating mar· 
riage." 

"Eugenics has reacned a polnL 
where simple and effective pro
grams can be instituted to pro· 
vide greater happiness and richer 
and Culler Jives for everyone," 
Brosseau said. 

He said. "In the past defective 
gene changes, mutations had been 
eliminated by man's rigorous en· 
vironment. But modern medical 
science extending the life of per· 
sons with defective genes and the 
use of radioactive materials, which ,:;;:;;:;;;=;;:;;;==========;:;:;;
cause mutations. has reduced the 
natural selection against these 
defecti ve genes." 

Some solutions to the problem 
of the increasing proportion of per· 
sons with defective genes, he 

CANOE TRIPS 
.nto Ih. Qu.u •• ·S ..... rl.. Wlld.r
...... Fo. Indlvldu.l. or ,r •• p'. 
Writ. Bill .... , CANOl COUNny 
OUTF TTEII.8, Ely. IIlnn ... I • • 

YOU NEVER HAD 
IT' SO GOOD! 

You've never had Pi~za as good as 

GEORGE'S. 14 exciting varletie. in 12" 

and 104" sizes - a p~re pleasure in the 

be.t Pizza you'll ever eat I 

Dial 8-7545 

114 S. Dub,"UI 

leros. from Hotel 
Jeffenen . 

• Orders to Co • Free Del/VeTI) on orders Door 8.95 

• 
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Detective 
'Runs Down' 
Check Artist 

K~nnecJy and Catholic Leader' 
Clash on Money to Schools 

An Iowa City police detective 
Tuesday learned the value or WASHINGTON '" - President 
physical fitness training when he Kennedy and a lay &man Cath
chased a false check suspect olic leader presented sharply con
several blocks through the busi- flicting viewl Wednetday on bow 
ness district. The suspect was in and when the constitutionality 01-
a car. the detective on fool lederaJlO8III to parochlal and oth-

The man, Garld Edward John. er private aclIools sbouJd be tested. 

As Senate and House sUbcom-1 As a House subcommittee open
mittees continuing hearing tesU· ed hearings. Dr. Edgar Fuller. 
mony on the S2.3-billion program, . exe<:utive secretary or the Coon
the controversy over aid to church I cil of Cbie[ State School Officers, 
schools spread to another area - / said such loans to church col· 
Kennedy's plan for loans to col· leges, as provided in the bill. may 
leges. be unconstitutional. 

son. was finally apprehended by John C. Hayes, president of the 
two policemen in a patrol car near Council of Catholic Men. told a Science at Work-
the University Library on Madison Senate Education subcommittee ___________ _ 
Street. He was charged with reo that loans to private schools sbould 
slsting arrest and false uttering be tied into Kennedy's proposal for 
and drawing of a check. $2.3 billion in arant. to public ele-

Johnson is accused of writing $SO mentary and hiCb schools over 
worth of false checks in Iowa City ~ years. 
Tuesday, and is suspected of writ. Hayes aalel the ~.tltutional 

'State-Controlled Sex' 
In Russian Novels, News 

ing false checks in Traer. Tama, lJ_tion auld .......... qulcllly -y ..... - .. ---.... at-~ Pr.·a. 1"ds '11 h 
Oskaloosa, New Sharon, and Hum. ~ puttint Inte the ..... 1.... • .. I... OU...... - - IqUJ WI pass throui a !Oem-
boldt, as well as in other states. provl..... autherlal", .,.y t.x- Tiny birds on long journey. ex brane like the skin of the nema· 

Detectl L
· l Ch I H ,ey,r" Inltl ... a ceurt suit. and the Soviet Union. and sugar lode from a solution of low con· 

ve leu. ar es . to poison worms are subjects ror 
Snider said he became suspicious Kennedy. at his news conference, centralion to one of higb concen-

toOO f· I hi tand th Science at Work: of Johnson after he saw him enter s Irm n 8 s at aid 
several downtown stores to cash to parochial and other private ALASKAN SUMMERS 
checks. Following him to his car, schools below college level should The arctic willow warbler Is a 
Snider said he told Johnson to be considered separately. First, bird that weighs only onc-third of 
drive to the police station lor he &aid, Congress shOUld eel the an ounce. Yet it flies from winter 
questioning. But while he was proposal for aid to public schools quarters in the Philippines to 
walking around the car to get in on "out of the way," and he hopes spend a brier ummer vacation in 
the passenger side, Snider said, that wiU happen. northern Alaska. The trip covers 
Johnson backed the car out of the Then, the President pledied, "I nearly 4.000 miles. 
stall, nearly. knocking Snider would be glad to have the depart· But this tiny bird is not alone. 
down. ments of Government participate" The weatear, weighing about an 

Snider said he was able to catch with Congress In considering the ounce, winlers in southern China 
up with the car on foot because constitutionality o( loans to church and summers in Alaska. And the 
of the heavy traffic. but each time schools or of another proposal, tax Western solitary sandpiper make 
he caught up with the car, 'John- exemption lor parents for tultion the trip from Argentina. says Dr. 
son drove away. Snider said John. to church schools. Laurence Irving of the Smithson· 
son ran several red lights during Whll. Kennedy NI I.1eI he be- ian Institullon. 
the chase. 'lie... acrosl-the ..... rd Ioanl" SUGAR 

Johnson is held in Johnson prl .... Ichoell .,.. .1 ,",CWI.tI· The tiny worms called nema· 
County jail in lieu of $2,500 bOnd. Mlonal .. evtri,ht ,rants, he dlel tades raise knots on the roots or 

not claM the "- .. lome sort plants and may eventually inC 5t 

tratiolt. 

SEX 
Soviet new papers seldom 'dis-

cuss sex or exual problems. And 
£oviet novels, short slorie, and 
dramas also deal with sex in a 
reserved manner. 

So says David Burg in an ar· 
ticle on sex in the Communist 
state In the Journal "The Amer
ican Behavioural Scientists." 

When a Soviet writer deviate, 
(rom thls pattern, he ls attacked 
by the critics. The reason Cor the 
Soviet altitude toward sex, sug
gests Burg. I that Jove and sex 
involve the Irrational - hence 
somethIng beyond state control. 

CommiHee Head 
Attacks Shaff Plan 

., help" them, Ilelds so badly that they can no 
His own stand, Kennedy sald,llOnger be planted. CAR V U T TO' 5 

will depend on what form of aid Now U.S. Department of Agri
Congress might vote for private culture scientists have found a 
schools. He cautioned: "This mat· new nematode killer - common 

WATERLOO (All - Legislative leI' should be examined carefully sugar. 
approval of the Shaff reapportion· by Congress." When sugar Is mixed with nc- I 
ment plan was criticized Wednes· The President said there may matode infested soli, up to 100 per 
day by T. E. Davidson, president be programs "which do not raise cent of the worms are killed. 
of the Citizens Committee for Fair a cOll5titutional quesUon, which How? The sugar solution lIterally 
Representation. may be socially desirable; and drains the life fluids put of the 

RESTAURANT 

P.meus for 
PIZZA • LASAGNA 

SPAGHETTI 
SUBMARINE' 

Call 7-7'22 
ther evidence that most ~f the not raise a cOhititutional question hydra tion. for ord.n .. t.kt eut 

Final passage, he said, "Is fur· there may be programs which do nomatodes and th y die of de· I 
legislators from small population which may be socially undeslr· It is a practical application of 314 E. Bur"n ..... 
counties have sh~wn they are able.' : osmosis. the proc, .. c~s~s~b~y.--:w~h~i::ch~'...:~~~,"!, ___ ",,!!!!!~~!!!'1~~ 
more concerned With perpetuatlng -
their massiv.e politica! power than r .- ~ - $2.45 VALUE I - - $2.45 VALUE I - - -

;:~:~~e:~rtf~:~~~f f~~ a~ .S _ HOUR SALE J 
Even If the ShaH plan Is de- I . 

feated by the next Legislature or 
by a vote of the peOple in 1964, !S 12 NOON to 5:00 P.M. fRIDAY, MARCH 17, ONlY 1 

$2.45 Davidson added, "I do not think;( > $2.45 
It is possible for enough small If- .:;. 
county legislalors to lay aside '" VALUE I .. VALUE I 
their prejudice an~ politcal self- ~ THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO OWN A GENUINE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

~nt~~ ~e:;~~ti~,:!:et::~~"ol I~ WA l E R MAN f. nUN J A I N I~ P~E N 
YWCA To Host r 
Foreign Students I - PLUS- - COMPLETE

WITH THIS COUPO~ 

SUI woman students from other ... 
countries will be guests at a YWCA 3 
tea Friday from 7·8 p.m. in the ~ 
Y lounge. IoWa Memorial Union. 

8 GIANT REFILLS 
• A R .. ul., $2.4S Valuel • VI.lbl. Ink Supply I 
• Unconditloft.11y Ou.,.nteedl 
• Com pi, .. with 2 Long·Lastlng GI.nt Refllli 

FRIDAY ONLYI NOON TO 5:00 P.M.I 

WHILE 
720 LAST 

Mrs. Beatriz Santos, G, Albay, ~ 
Philippines, will speak on the roles :. 
of young women in her country. 
Making arrangements for the event I LU BIN'S Self Serve D RUG STARE 
is the Y nation and world commit· Cut:Rate r. I ~V 
tee of which Mrs. Marilyn Polk ' 11. E. WASHINGTON ST. 
~~~es, A2, Xenia, Ohio, is chalr- , _ . .. 

_ _ _ $2."5 VALUE' _ ___ ._ $2.4.5 VALUE I __ _ 

PENNEY'S 

lONE CRUSHED KID, AAA, A, I, , .. , .. US 

PERFORATED, white, AA .... , .. , .... 5." 
LEATHER LINED, b_t, AAA. ., S1h .. 1. U5 

SOFT CAL ... bNck, AAA. A. •• 5Y& .. 1, .. US 

MID-HEEL CALP. bt.ck, AA, I, S .. , 5." Points 
••• THE LONGEST, SHARPEST, PREnlEST YET 

i Touche for toes making a point of fashion in just about the most; 

flattering shoe collection to come along in many an Easter. 

Brought to you by Penney's in deluxe leathers (smooth. crushed 
or with shimmering lustre finish). as well as natural straw_ Heels range 

from slim rapiers to pleasant lows to fit every facet of your busy life . 

Whites, new bone, 'Smart blacks. Come see how little they cost at Penney's. 
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Fox Reviews U.S. Defenses abide Book 
-' 

Tells About 
S'~I Library 

• By JUDY HOLSCHLAG 
" Society Editor 

A: guide to the Universi~y Li· 
brajy for sur graduate students 
and ' faculty members is now avail· 
abU~ ' at the Library. 

F$culty members will receive 
copies of the book "Handbook for 
Grapuate Students and Members 
of the J:aculty," in the lPail tbis 
wee'k-;'~rMuate students can ob· 
tain copies at the Information 
Desk of the University Llbrary; 
department heads can also order 
copies for the graduales in their 
deP'4rtments. 

Tfle booklet, prepared by Mr •. 
Julia Bartling, head of the Li· 
braiy Reference Service, and 
Leslie W. Dunlap, director of 
the ' Library, I. de~gned to ac· 
quaint graduates and faculty 
with use of the Library. 
It includes sections on the card 

catalogs, bibliographies, indexes 
and abstracts, reference and In· 
formation, floor plans of the Li
brary. and other pertinent infor· 
motion. 

Departmental libraries and read· 
ing rooms are also covered in the 
24.page booklet. 

"We've been planning this 
booklet 'for the past year or so," 
Mrs. Bartling said. "People often 
.Ik . us if we have something of 
thi~ ., type, since many other 
schoels do have graduate and 
faculty· handbooks." 
N/;s. Bartling said that the cover 

of the booklet is representative of 
the three quantities necessary COl' 
a lib'rary - the building, books and 
people. It is designed in blocks of 
gold, ' black and gray, wilh an old 
woodcut and pictures of Ule library 
alternating with the blocks. 

The library staer is also planning 
a new method of acquainting SUI 
freshmen with the Library, accord· 
ing to Mrs. Bartling. 

Beginning next fall, the present 
freshman handbook and guide 
to the Library will be replaced 
by .. ~8ri1lS of eight leaflets cov· 
ier~g vlrrious aspects of library 
servlce. -
Mrs. Bartling says the leaflets 

will .bf- •. I~s expensive than lhe 
handbooks, so they C:1O be more 
wid~y dl'Stributed . 'l'hey will also 
be available in the Library at alJ 
timElS , ad upperclassmen who need 
them: can' nlso make use of them. 
'I'he harldbooks have-- been distribu· 
ted 'bnJy -to communications skills 
classes in the 'past. 

. \ 

• 
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'Must Form New Attitudes' 
By K~Y HIGBEE it necessa ry for Americans to form 

StaH Writer J new attitudes. Such transforma· 
The heaviest bu rden of United IUons include the emergence of two 

States national defense in peace· super,pow/lrs; intensified competi· 
time is mainta ining defense mobi· tion for minds and hearts of non· 
!ization on high levels for an in· aligned peoples of the Afro·Asian 
definite future, said William T. R. world; and the sudden emergence 
Fox Tuesday in Shambaugh Audi· of science and technology result
torium. ing in weapons that take longer to 

F01< , professor of international produce and wars which may 
relations at Columbia University, reach their decisive phase in a 
is also director of the Institute of shorter time than ever before. 
War and Peace Studies at Colum· Anolher peacetime task is to 
bia . He discussed "The New Peace· " underpin alliances by detailed 
time Tasks or National Defense" coalition military planning and ap
in the last Shambaugh lecture on propriate deployment of armed 
" Problems of National Defense." forces abroad," said Fox. 

John Dolch, director of the SUI Computer Center, 
demonstrates SUI's n_ IBM computers to (from 
left) E. F. Lindquist, diredor of Iowa Testin, 
Programs and the Me.surement Research Cen-

tar; Provost Harvey Davis; James Van Allen, 
head of SUI physics; and Richard Hayden of 
IBM. The computers are the IBM 7070 and 1401. 
They are used for many purposes on campus. 

"Defense preparations have to 
be kept at such a high level that 
they are ready for Initantaneoul 
use because shields of space and 
time are lost and irretrievable 
decisive events could occur in 
early moments of a new war," 
Fox explained. 

"As long as the United States 
Is not prepared to fight alone -
and its North Atlantic Treaty Or· 
ganization (NATO) allies have in 
recent years been spending more 
than 10 times the American mili· 
tary aS5istance in the NATO area 
- and. so long as we live in a 
world where the big war may be 
a very short war, our allies have 
to be identified quite clearly in 
advance," Fox said. 2 New Compilters 

One peacetime task of ' Ameri· 
cans is readjusting their ideas' to 
recognize that the Uniled States 
must do things today in peacetime 
that it would not ordinarily have 
done in war or in anticipation of 
immediate war, said Fox. 

Deployment of forces abroad in· 
cluding the forces needed to sup· 
port planes and missiles e:.:plained 
Fox, have lo be arr<jnged for and 
actually sent ahead of the crisis 
when they would be used. 

I • 

Ai'd SU I Research Discussing our defense mobiliza· 
tion policy, Fox cited liberal·civil· 
ian minded people of a century 
ago who believed "a standing 
army in peacetime was more of a 
threat to our liberties than it was 
a protection of them." 

Financial aid to allies is fuel 
which keeps many of our alUance 
engines going, said Fox. These for
eign aid expenditures are not char· 
ity. "Each year the debate seems 
to be conducted in Congress on the 
assumption that foreign aid pro· 
gram is a give·away program and 
that poor old Uncle Sam has been 
duped long enough," said Fox . 

A combination of two powerful 
computers is now in operation in 
the sm Computer Center, reduc· 
ing great quantities of research 
data for several major SUI r~· 
search and service programs. 

Installed in record time during 
Ule past two weeks, the computers 
- International Business Ma· 
chines models 7070 and 1401 - are 
apprl'ximately 30 times faster 
than an older model computer, 
in use at SUI during the past 21h 
years, which they will ultimately 
displace. For instance, the 7070 
can' add or subtract 16,600 five· 
digit numbers, or multiply 660 ten· 
digit numbers, in one second. 

Ono of the major uses to be 
made of the new equipment is 
in the reduction and interpreta. 
tion of data radioed' to Earth 
from the Explorer VII ateUite, 
a J:roject under way in the SUI 
Physics Department for the 
past 16 months. 
University researchers are busy 

"programming" a number of other 
projects for processing on the new 
computers, according to Director 
John Dolch of the SUI Computer 
Center. Besides being used for 
major departmental research, such 

as the satellite data reducUon, the I day "would never get off the 
equipment will also provide data ground" if resea rchers had to de· 
evaluation and computation for pend on what have so recently be· 
sm faculty members engaged in come "old-fashioned" methods of 
individual research, compute and reducing their research findings 
interpret scores Cor the many for ' interpretative purposes, he 
'testing programs now processed at said. 
sm, and will be used in teaching SUI is leasing tlllt computers 
of computer techniques to students and accompanying equipment, 
and faculty. with IBM contributing up to 60 

Because the high·speed elec· 'per cent of the rental fee as part 
tronic computer has come to be of its educational program in· 
an indispensable tool in business, volving the teaching and use of 
industry and government, Dolch I computers in a university en
said, more young people each year vironment, Dcilch said. 
are finding it essential to have Plans are being made for a pub· 
first·hand knowledge of computer lie "open house" at the Computer 
technology. Center and will be announced as 

And many research projects to· soon as developed. 

SUI's B. L. Smith Attends 
Forum in New York 

B. L. Smith, sup~rvisol' of recrea· 
tional therapy at the SUI Psycho· 
pathic Hospital, is taking part in 
the 1961 National Health Council 
Forum in New York City this week. 

The National Health Council is 
composed of 73 professional health 
organizations which serve the pub· 

lic. "Better Communication (or 
Better Health" is the general 
theme of the fOt·um. 

Smith is participating in sessions 
on "Health Agencies and Com
munication," "Annual and Other 
Agency Me!)tings" and "Commu· I 

nication Between Health and Other I 
Organizations. " 

Considering external danger 
remote, they thought there would 
always be time to make good 
any deficiencies in peacetime 
preparedness. They ignored reo 
quests for high defense appropri. 
ations, did,,'t recognize the sol· 
dier as a professional man and 
believed that in rare emergen· 
cies which might require mili· 
tary action, a citizen militia 
could always spring to arms, ex
plained Fox. 
Transformations in world polio 

tics during the 20th century make 

Countri" such as Turkey, Pak· 
istan, Vietnam, Formosa and 
South Korea could not maintain 
military power at pre.ent ·Ievels 
without continuing substantial 
American aid, cited Fox. 
.. America is short on military 

manpower. Most of these countries 
are not. America has industrial 

/1!Wm' ® Cit,,", 

Sur. Sign of flaYIr 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

BEEF CHART Married students ... Faculty ... Tired of shopping for meat 
ba~gains? Then call 7-2167 and order a half or quarter of beef 

from Gayls Locker. Gayls will cut and package, then store your 

beef for you in a private locker. 

A Round 
oJ 

.8 Short Loin 

C Sirloin 
I-

D Flank 

E Rib 

F Short Plat. 

G Chuck 

H Brisket 

Fore Shank 

I 

• 

. , 

Buying at Gayls lockers is convenient, economical ... and ... ' , 
satisfying. A phone call to Gay's buys all your meat for months 

: .. And who else but Gay's customers can eat steaks and roasts 

every week at a cost comparable to hamburger??? Gay's guar

antees every cut of their meat. What could be more satisfying 

than enjoying and knowing that you are going to enjoy for 

months, the quality cuts of meat at your dinner table that cost 

so little, yet are yours ..... at Gay's. 

Don't worry about gettirg cuts you've never heard of .. _ . Gay's 

will explain to you thc,various ways they can cut your beef. That 

way you can select th9se cuts that are most appropriate to your 

family. 

Finally,- as a customer of Gay's, you can call and have a genu

ine hickory-smoked ham put in your locker for that special oc-

• casion!! 

potential from which the weapons 
are to be found to arm the soldiers 
of our allies." 

"The Unlled States lapors under 
a disadvantage which is specific to 
the powe~ which seeks only secur· 
ity," said Fox. "The prospective 
enemy can choose the time and the 
form of conflict." 

"Ther. 'Mms to be only one 
rule. We are liable to get what· 
ever form of conflict we are 
'ea.t I"'ell prepared for, and to 
get it at tM molt inconvenient 
time," he continued. 
"When national security remain· 

ed a premise rather than a goal, 
defense policy did not have to be 
coordinated with industrial mobili· 
zation policy except in wartime." 

"Today the critical decisions 
about how to fight or deler a war 
have to be made years in advance 
of the war crisis for which the de· 
~ense is planned. Today when de· 
cisions to strengthen and prolong 
peace may determine whether 
there is a w::lr at all or not, de· 
tense and diplomacy must be 
closely coordinated," Fox said. 
"Today when everything must be 
ready in anticipation of a possible 
short war, industrial mobilization 
policy also must be coordinated 
with diplomacy and defense." 

Careful integration of defense, 
diplomatic, economic aid and in· 
formation policies can nsult in 
a more eHective combined polley 
than if the individual policies 
were developed independently, 
said Fox. 
Our nation is engaged in a com· 

petition which is occurring at 
many levels - thermonuclear war, 
large·scale limited war, cold war. 
subversion. competitive foreign aid 
programs and competitive psycho· 
logical strategies, he continued. 

"The means of promoting and 

maintaining American n'llionaJ se. 
curity is so varied that no one is 
an expert with respect to all the 
con~ideralions that go into high 
level decisions on national secur· 
ity polley. If each specialist, such 
DS soldier, scientist, industrial mo· 
bilizer, diplomat, budget officer, 
or public relations agent, was per· 
milted to enforce his own recom· 
mrndDtlons based on lrts own nar· 
row special skills or special objec· 
thcs, he might jeopardize other 
national interests not within his 
particular specialty," explained 
Fox. 

Institutional arrangements hlVl 
been perfected for inter·servicI, 
interdepartment and inte,..ll, 
coordination. They are .ymbollz. 
ed respectively by til. Joint 
Chi.fs of StaH, the National Se· 
curity Council and NATO, Fox 
cited. 
Onother peacetime task is to 

bring similar evolution of coordi. 
nation and harmony between the 
Government's executive and legis. 
lative branches on tbe national se· 
curity question. 

"A tremendous 'leap (orward' Ul 
military technology has brought a 
kind oC historical discontinuity in 
an area absolutely central to na· 
tional security policy." Fox said. 

Edward S. Rose M,' 
Come to our Pharmacy ju.t south 
of Hotel Jefferson-for Drug and 
Medicine Needs-we carry those 
items that belon9 in a Drug Storl 
-among them are 3,000 or more 
items for filling YOUR PRE· 
SCRIPTIONS-Visit Drill Shop 

DRUG SHOP 
109 S. Dubuque St. 

What are your 
savings earning? 

They could be earning 5,o 
Invest by March 2S 

Earn from March 1 
/ 

Continental Mortgage 
Investment Company 

218 . A E. Washingt n - Iowa City 

--..... -~ .... -~ ........ 1IIIIiI .... --1421 SO. Linn _ .... - .. 
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(EDITOR'S NOTES: A. any parenl 
.f • to Uele studr nL know., t he C: 01~ 
.f hl,h er e tlu ca.tion hILI rillen to new 
•• Irhll loda y. Yel more sludenh ar. 
eDroUlnr 'It.Clh year In the naUon's 
tIllerH'. Why there are 10 man y, bow 
.tme .r them finance their edueaUon. 
•• d what erred thl . enrollment lur,e 
U h a.vJn, on three Of Iowa', tax
.. ,ported InslltuUons are dloeu".d 
In lh •• article, third of • nrle! con· 
eernltl( s tudents and Ipau. laeulty 
lad Iinan .... I low .. Slate Te .. ber 
Cotlel" Iowa State University. and 
SUI.) 

AMES - Eiizabetb. a bright 
young girl in a family of 1l child
ren, saw a dream come true sev· 
eral years ago when a large in
dustrial corporation selected ber 
as the recipient oC a generous col
lege scholarship. 

She decided to enter Iowa State 
University, and soon became so 
enthu iastic about the new world 
oC learning which she saw opening 
uF for her that she persuaded a 

e The Original · 

II American" pizza 

• Genuine 

Italian 

Spaghetti 

• Steaks, 

Chicken, 

Shrimp 

• FREE 

Delivery 

Service 

KESSLERIS 
RESTAURANT 

Now Open Sunday Evenings 

. sister and brother-in·law to move 
with their two children from a 
small fa rm to Ames. 

Elizabeth enrolled' as e stu· 
dent in mathematic., and her 
brother.in-I", plunged into the 
study of mechanical ellflinHrine_ 
Her sister went to work as • 
campus secretary. All lived to
g.lber in on. householct, and .r
ranged their clanroom schecfules 
so that somebotfy wa. home at 
all times to mind the young· 
sters_ 
Sometimes it was necessary to 

borrow from University loan funds 
to keep the family goi ng. With the 
encouragement of faculty memo 
bers, and the necessary financial 
help, both Elizabeth and her 
brother·in·law completed their 
studies with good records. 

Both found good positions with 
industry_ The payments on their 
loans flowed back -teadily to the 
campus, and now have been com
pleted. 

With minor variations, Eliza
beth's situation is duplicated in 
thousands of examples to be found 

Today 
On 

KWAD 
3:00 p,m._HAt Your Request" 
4:00 p.m.-Airport Weathercast 
4:05 p.m.-HAt Your Request" 
6:00 p.m.-HDownbeat" 
7:00 p.m.-News, Weather 
7:10 p.m.-HDownbeal" 
8:00 p.m.-"Study Date" 
9:00 p.m.-Airport Weathercast 
9:05 p.m.-HStudy Date" 

11:00 p.m.-K WAD Special
News Conference with SUI 
Student Council Presiden
tial Candidates 

12:00 a.m.-HNight Watch" 
2:00 a.m,-Sign orr 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~(F~' r~id~a~y~s_a t 3:00 B.mJ 

• Positively Ends Tonite • 
Frank Sinatra • Shirley MacLaine 

Maurice Chevalier 
- .in-

"CAN CAN" 

- 2 Days Only -
FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

One of the Strangest - Most 

Provocative Spy Stories Ever flevealed 

EXTRA ADDED--" 
OFFICIAL FIGHT FILMS 

PATTERSON
JOHANSSON 

ChampiDnship Fight 
- BETTER THAN A 
RINGSIDE SEAT -

, - ~ , 

~r TOMORROW T~TE VARSITY! JII 

-MARKlrINLETTERS FIRE! = 

D!CK5HAWN* 
Doors Ooen ,: 15 P.M. 

STARTS 1:30, P.M. 

TOMORROW I 
Varsity Ends Tonlte •• "HOODLUM "'EST" 

among present·day students at 
Iowa Slate, SUI and ]owa State 
Teachers College. Many students, 
of course, receive varying degrees 
oC help rrom home - but a large 
number must necessarily be com
pletely self-sustaining if they are 
to gain thllir educations, coming 
as they do Cram homes where tbe 
father has retired, or is unable to 
work, or is dead, or where there 
are younger brothers and sisters 
to be supported by the parents, or 
where there simply isn't enough 
money to pay college costs. 

and high school, is the chief con· 
'cern today oC the State Board of 
Regents and the executive oCCi
cers oC Iowa' three slale-supported 
institutions oC higher education_ 

But open doors are not in them· 
selves sufricient, say tbe Regents 
and the presidents - the educa· 
tional opportunitie orfered must be 
oC a continued high quality, which 
means that teachers and learning 
space must be provided in ratio to 
increasing enrollments. 

Nor can t it ere b. eny doubt 
that enrollm.nts will indeed ih. 

At SUI, more than half the stu· cr,aso. Ten yean ago last fait, in 
dents - .ome 6,500 of them - 1950, a tot.1 of 16,639 studMh 
work pert-time the year 'round Wei enrolled at ISU, ISTC itfId 
to earn part or alt of their col· SU I. Fivt years ago there were 
lege expenses. At ISU, some 21,491 enrolled_ Last fall the 
1,500 studenh this year have thr.e state ins1itutions enrolled 
borrowed more than ~,OOO a total of 24,451 students - 47 
from loan funds administered by per cent again a. meny as were 
the university, and an untold enrolled in 1950, or an increue 
number are in school only be. of 7,812 students. 
cause they or their parents have The ten.year increase in students 
made loans from sources in their is equivalent to two entire col
home communities. leges the size oC ISTC (present en. 
At lSTC, 45 per cent of the men rollment 3,608), or to the total 

students and 15 per cent of the number now enrolled at Drake 
women have full- or part-time jobs University (5,857), Grinnell (1,148) 
while attending college. The a· and Coe (833) colleges. 
tional Defense E~~cation ;\ct loan Enrollment projections by the 
f~nd ~as b~en ut!h~ed. to ltS capa- I registrars of SUI, ISTC and ISU 
city since ltS origin In 1959, pro· I indicate that fall of 1963 will bring 
viding $185,000 t? stud~nts, with 25,600 students to the three camp. 
some requests gOing unfilled. uses. By 1965 they anticipate 28.-

Keeping the doors of college op· 000 students; by 1966, 30,000; by 
portunity open Cor increasing 1968. 34,000; and by 1970, 37,500 -
numbers of young Iowans like an increase of 13.000 students duro 
these, and for their younger ing the decade of the 1960's, and a 
brothers and sisters still in grade total enrollment 2Y4 times tho 
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number enrolled just 10 years ago . 
Two factors are respon ible ror 

these nearly·staggering increase : 
the relatively high birthrates of 
the 1940's (which followed a period 
of low birthrates during the 
1930's), and a constant increase 
in the percentage of young people 
going on to college. 

'''' lowe '"'" scMoI .,.e.et" and the Cashiers • I . • ; 
.,. now enrolled in coil.... I • will play the HawIr ill. w_k end . . • _ 
There is abundant evidence thal • " J -

the young Iowans going forth from I starting with a .. ~ ~" 

high school to tbe tate college I FREE Dance TONITE, Mar. 16 • 
and the two universitie today are" I 
as SUI President Virgil M. Han· St. Pat's Party Fri. Aft. and Nite • 

Where in 19341 ebout 13 per cW 
of all I_e high scMoI IJrackl .... 
went on to coli ... , 25 ~r cent 
of them went on in 1tSG - and, 
according to 1M St... D .... rt. 
ment of Public InstnH:tion, no 
less then 35 per cent of the 

cher has characterized them, _ I S Aft d N' • 
"highly intelligent, energetic and II Regu ar ession Sat. • an Ite _ .,. 
competent." , 

Eighty·five per cent oC all the -. THE HAWK ' 
Creshman who enrolled at ISU, 
~UI and ISTC last Septe~ber, ror II 
Instance, had graduated In the up- I Come ,tel bring. de .. or get up • PlIny. I 
per half of their high school class·' • 

I es last June_ n ................................ ~ .. 
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Names of Juvenile Offenders-

. To Publish or ' Not? 
Newsmen Disagree 

. Five l)I'ominent Iowa newspaper lhey slray from Lhe accepted path some concession should be mod, 
editors tackled the problem of what of behavior." to II " first oHender" if the of· 
lo do lIbout publicizing names of Editor Deemer Lee of the Esther· fense is I mlsdemelnor. Van· 
juvenile law violators. and came ville Daily News had a somewhat derwic!cen suggested thlt news· 
up with no uniform answer in the different view. While his paper un., paper editors, in wrestling with 
most recent issue of The Iowa faitingly publishes the names o[ problems about printing names 
Publisher magazine, published by all adult offenders in connedion of juvenile oHenders, frequently 
the SUI School of Journalism. with crimes with which they're might profit from background 

W. Earl Hall editor of the Mason charged, "exceptions are made data about individual youngsters 
City Globe.G~zette, commented: with respect to youth," Lee said. obtained from school officials. 
"With J . Edgar Hoover, director The Grundy Center Register, ac· Some of the editors taking part 
oC the FBI, I'm ~rsuaded ~at the cording to its editor, LeRoy Van· in the magazine symposium refer· 
net effect (of bemg soliCItous to derwicken, is guided in its treat· red to the difficulty many Iowa 
jnvenile offenders) has been to en· ment o[ juvenile offenders by two newsmen encounter in obtaining 
courage juvenile misdeeds rather criteria: whether the crime in· the names of youthful law viola· 
than to cut down on them ... To volved is serious and whether it Lol's. particularly when the young· 
me the right of the people to know is a first offense for any young· ster's case reaches the juvenile 
the truth is something more than sters involved. If Lhe offense under court stage. ' It is common prac· 
picturesque language." consideration is a serious one, "we lice in Iowa (as in many other 

Editor J. W. McCutcheon of tho believe the names, the facts, and states) for juvenile court proceed· 
Mount Vernon Hawkey .. Record the charges in court should be ings to be "closed" (with newsmen 
.aid it's his paper', polley to printed in complete detail," Van· either barred or, i[ admitted, ad· 
print names of luvenlle offen. derwickcn said. But he added, "We monished not to publicize names of 
de,. "if the names are relea.ed adhere to the rule of not printing the youngsters). 
by law enforcement authorities. inCormation ... involving a juven· As a result, there has develop· 
But it is the policy of juv.nile ile unless /.he sheriff, county at· cd a belief among many people 
officers of the county not to re. torney, or injured clLizens files that lhcre are laws against publish· 
Iollt nlme. of offenders und.r charges." ing such names. 
18 . • . " McCutcheon points out Vanderwicken a Iso believes I This is not a fact, however. 
that "an important reason for r-;;;;;;;;;;;;-'--;"";;;--;;;;;;---;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
printing names' is that If a story 
of an oHense is printed without 
names, too frequently Innocent 
youngsters may be blamed." 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 

Another editor who agreed in 
general that names of juvenile of· 
fenders should be published is Leo I 
MOl"es of the Harlan newspapers. 
"We used never to mention juven., 
He names. Now, we generaUy do." 
Mores regards the publicity a 
youngster earns as the result of 
some offense as "part of the price 
to be paid . Other juveniles . . . 
should know what happens when 
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N w Coats LightWeight 
Versions of Fall Styles 

Spring 1961 unveils lome of ,last Patterned or plain, they harmonize 
fall's most popular men's outer- or cODh'ast with the body fabrics . 
\fear laeas in lightweight versions Spring showers willloster a great 
suitable for wann weather. variety of new rainwear along with 

New treatments of the classic the customary display. 
eoncepts in outel'Wear 'have been Darks and lights, patterns and 
created to conform to the growing plains. casual and dressy styles 
British Innuence. For instance. will all be called on for service 
there are !handsome American ex- during the weeks ahead. 
preaslons Of zip-front blouses with You simply can't call one rain-
001 collars, Brltish-type button tab coat style the most popular this 
collars, and "floating shoulders" year. 'I1Ie fellow wearing a pale 
tbat combine the yoke and sleeve putty shade may have a Iblack or a 
In a single piece. dark patterned coat at borne In the 

Raglan sleeves get a good deal closet. 'J1hctrend Is also toward 
more attention In jackets and coats 
of many lengths. 'J1he waist tellgth better coats with good quality and 

I jlK:ket with knit bottom and cuffs guaranteed water resistance. 
will remain one of the favorites Light and dark iridescents, 
along with 'the just-over-the-pocket_ medium tones; off-white plains 
length 'pontoon jacket. Not to be and plaids, classic tans, . glen 
for~tten Is the sur-coat with plaids are all a part of the spring 
straight cuffs.. straight hanging rainwear fasbjon picture. The new 
end of hip length. Knit collars will Mam-as-type plaids utilize ·the rela
be found in some cases on all of tively large-size designs in their 
these jackets. more muted eHoots .to render a 

Among the most signi£lc~nt lItyle completely different look in oUlfr
chankes in outerwcar trhis spring is coats. 
the use of unusual f·abrics. Knits, Model choices are equally varied. 
for example, are worked In cotton The traditional raglan shoulder 
and blends of cotton with man- -balmacaan in a just-ahove-the-k-nee 
made llbers. The new knits include length and with flapped diagonal 
nat jerseyS and bulky but light- pockets is still the national favorite. 
weight popcorn, waffle and crochet- The classic model comes with ei
look textures. ther tragi an or set-in slee~es, with 

OUtstanding for spring are the slash pockets, some with buttons, 
laminates. These combine either and in a length that is just a little 
knit or woven fabrics honded to below the knee. 
multl-eellular foam. However, split raglans that ap-

pear to have set-in sIeves at the 
Virtually weightless, possessing front and Tlaglan shoulders at the 

8 feeling df heft, resilient. and back are also extremely popu~ar. 
wMIn enough. for cold nights yet A few dressier ralnwear styles 
enol enough Cor warm days, lam-
Instes have evidently taken the with set-in sleeves are being 

worn. too. Styles that take their 
high road to fashion via practi- cue from the Continental teature 
eallty. 4minates are also wash- knee-Iensths, fancy shoulder ,ideas, 
wear and need no pressing if dley yoked Ifronts and backs, belts and 
are properly made. fancy pocket treatments. Some of 

Varlety in textures and weaves these are also trimmed with lea
is another feature of spring casual ther-\Jke piping at the seams. Vir
wear_ Both jackets ·and ,blouses in- tually all rainwear will have a tly 
CC/rporate varied-width Bedford kant with hidden buttons. 
cords, waffle weaves. linen-types, There is an inside ·story to rain
boucles, gabardines, poplins and wear, 'also. in foulard-type prints 
cavalry twills in all~tons and in neat figures and stripes, alld 
111 cottons blended with virtuaily linings that are half of one shade 
every nbcr known to man. and half of another. Plaids will re-

As ror color, look for all the main most popular, thou,gb. 
Tracy, A4, Shenandoah, is one of many trencheoat ,tyles head.d for . . 

classic end traditional hues plus Wash-wear constructions are in
compound colors .inspired by the creasIng in acceptance with each 
British Accent and both large 'and passing season. Properly worked, 
small patterns in plaids and the wash-wears :lose none of their 
checks. . water resistance in washing and, 
, New lining treatments also add of course, require no pressing after 
to the spring outerwear picture, ~Y a~ dry. 

popularity this year. This model, by Rainf.ir, f .. tures • colorful 

- ... 

• 

print lining and a wash 'n' wear finish_ The hat is $hown In a black 

olive shade; it has a tapered crown and 1:y.·inch brim. Both h.t and 

coat are sold at St. CI.lr-Johnson_ 

- Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 

. ~ 

In a new 
• I I 

1961 Lancer .. :Compact and Powerfull Answering the 

public's demand for a smaller package, Dodge's Lancer ' 
offers ride, handling, economy and plenty of horse-

I 

power. The Lancer was road tested by Hot Rod maga: 
zine and we quote from their report: liThe Lancer not 
only has the power but it a Iso nas excellent handling, 
good 'ride, top-notch brakes and 20 mpg economy at 

, highway speeds." Stop in a nd test drive the Lancer to-
dayl .... 

'. 

Dodge 
and 
l~ep 

Truc1c8 

Phone 8-3611. 

f 

. 
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Rubber Bands, 
Onionsl, Bread I 
Aid Grooming 

Onions, rubber bands, and bread 
can help you be better groomed. 
A scorched spot on a abirt can be 
removed by robbin, it with a cut 
Df onion and soaking it in cold 
water. 

A sUce of wbite bread can be 
used to rub away any lipstick 
marks on fabrics. If you are a 
vest-wearer, try winding a couple 
of heavy rubber bands around the 
ends of a hanger - to keep vests 
froin slipping otf. 

Powdered abrasive soap and a 
toilet pumice stone will get nlco
tine stains off your fingers, and 
rubbing alcohol wlll remove iodine 
stains from your skin. 

When you take off trousers wet 
from rain, do as traveling sales
men have done for years: clamp 
your trouser cuffs in the top draw
er of a dresser and let them hang 
so that the weight of the pants 
will restore the creases. 

Many wearers of button-down 
shirts soil and muss the collar 
points when buttoning them after 
putting on a tie. Try sliding the 
tie through the buttoned collar be
{ore putting the shirt on. It wlll 
stay neater. 

Before putting a shirt into a 
washing machine, button the cuffs 
to the shirt front. This will keep 
the sleeves from becoming entan
gled and overly mussed. 

Remove a blood spot (caused by 
a razor nick) from your shirt by 
applying a few drops of water, 
then powder thickly with sta rch. 
After starch has dried, brush it 
ofl and the stains wlll be gone_ 

Colorless soft drink spills may 
turn into brown stains if not 
treated at once. Sponge them in 
clear water, then rub glycerine in
to the stains and let stand a half 
bour. Then launder the area in 
hot suds. 

Judy Eirenberg, A4, Sioux City, is r .. dy to 1 .. 11. 

for East.r vacation In her tunic dre" of Pelion
lined wool. Beneath the tvnlc I. a red, yellow and 
black print . heath which can be worn separately 

., well, Her lut .... II American Tourllter frem 
Fry.uf Leather Good., In Prince .. tweed_ It also 
come, In white, sliver dulk and blue . 

-Dal,., lewan Photo by Tom Mo,I.r . ~ .. - ... If the stitching on the inside of 
your trouser cuff breaks, as so cuffs off, shortening the sleeves, Can (rom caking and hardening by UNDERSTATEMENT 
often bappens If you pull pants then replacing the cuffs. The culling a I plcce of aluminum foil 
over ShilDeI hl'lda . strip Ofl cello~lhane sleeves will fil better than if they Slightly larger than the can put 
tape w 0 It secure Y IInti you al ' -
have time to have It resewn . w~re tered at the shoulder or at I ting it on the can and then reo 

Common sense and next season's 
silhoueUe (slim with lite merest 
fullness) tells you to pack up your 
voluminou houffanis in favor of 
sheath Slips or petticoats with a 
minimum of nounce. 

. ~hirt sleeves that are too long mid-sleeve. .. 
are best altered by taking the I You can keep shoe polish in a plaCing the bd. 

• • 

~~========~====~ 

As the ·exponent in Iowa City of the natural shoulder fa.hlon dOllie, 
we take special pride, in ita. wide .a~c;e'ptance. . 

Years ago, .Stephens was among the first to be ,recognized 01 the 
leader in developing a style' idiom that captured a faithful following 
among traditional men_ Joining our e)(perience with leading manu
facturers, we have worked together through the years to create soft 
shoulder innovations in design ideas, tailoring and fabric "findl" that 

have con rlbuted significantly to the developing of this fashion as Q· tradition. 
That is why the natural man looks to Stephens for the finest , in .oft shoulder ex

pre .. ion._ 
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t.1ike Kinney, Iowa City, inspects a mug from Bremer,' hutch cup· 
board gift bar as he tries on a sport coat and hat from the store. 
The coat is a gold and olive district check of eight·ounce orion 
lind wool styled traditionally. It is accented by a black·olive nllr· 
r9w.brimmed hat. -Dllily lowlln Photo by Tom Mosier 

Simplicity Is 
" 

Key to Style, 
" 

Of New Ties 
" 

C: is for color, F is Cor fabric, 
and , there is plenty of both 'in the 
neckwear line-up [or spring. The 
offerings run the gamut, f~oin the 
smallest all-over designs in paisleys 
and miniature scattered motifs to 
larger-than·usual side border and 
center panel accents. 

Most evident in the variations 
and' varieties of ties this spring 
is the neatness and simplicity of 
most designs. There aro some ex· 
ceptions, like batiks, but even this 

----------------
busy-pattern group has a certain 
definite ' element of subtlety. This 
is usually achieved by color in 
solitary shades or in combinations 
of compatible or contrasting tones. 

Most colors are medium-toned, 
but whatever the color treatment, 
like patterning, there i.s plenty· of 
it. 

Regimental and subdued colors 
in striped repps will still Olltsell 
all others nine to one. Even this 
familiar )1eckwear will get a fash· 
ion Urt via fancy groundwork and 
the use of unusual colors combined 
in the striping. 

Gaining popularity will be the 
plain colored silk tie, as it is the 
only one suitable for Madras, 
balik, and large-checked ' sport 

coats. 

, 

the most iI; 
! 

Sportcoat Is 
Bold in Color I 
Big in Pattern 

Big, bold and brassy patterns 
along with subdued plaids and 
blends will be the styl~ forerun
ners in sportcoats thi.s spring. 

Among the brightest 'and ,boldest 
of the spring sportco~ts are the 
multi·hued balik prints. These are 
made in f~atherweight wool challis 
and cottons. ' 

Madras will again be very pop
ular this spring. The many Imita· 
tion Madras fabrics are detec.table 
by their lack of lining and the Ifact 
that they wlll not bleed. 

The newest variation is the 
Madras with a batik pattern print
ed over. This combination yields 
some interesting results and will 
not bleed. 

There are glen plaids, district 
checks, shepherd checks, hounds
tooth checks, giant checks and 
miniatU1:e checks. The colorings of 
those patterns are equally v~ried. 

Olive tones, earth tones, must
ardy hues, grays and a brand new 
shade of blue are but some of the 
hot shades. 'Dhe new "swabby blue" 
is a derivative of the classic seafar· 
ing shade usually associated with 
faded blue denims. 

Supplementing the current fa· 
vorite model, the classic natural 
~houlder is a new style stemming 
from the British. Just a trWe wid
er than the classic soft shoulder 
jacket, it still has natural lines 
with a bit of suppression at the 
waist and a litUe flair at the bot
tom of the back of the jacket. The 
English-type jacket carries side 
vents or a deep center vent. 

Blazers this spring come in llbree 
basic types. F,irst, of course, are 
the solid colored flannels, includ
ing navy blue, black, gray. olive, 
maroon and the beiges. Next come 
the hopsack and herringbone 
weaves, some >solid but others in 
mixtures of two, three or more 
<:olors. Finally there are the strong· 
Iy defined striped blazers and the 
solids with blending or contrasting 
edgings. 

... ,., . . 
British Accent Is Important' Clothing Influence 

al waist line. Pockets are man· Ush favorites, Some strike the pullovers with gray flannel, whip
sized, and slits or vents, when wearer well above the knee , olhers cord or gnbal'dine slacks, tWeedy. 
used, are deep enough to be rune· just below. They are inclined to type separate jackets with cordu· 
lional. Trollsers are pleated, have a sporty look and give a dash· roy or cotton chelseas are alI a 
straight.hanging and trim. Three· Ing appearance to more formal part of British life. 

"The British are coming." Once 
more this cry is going to , be beard 
across America, not by minutemen 
on hor~back, but by clothing deal· 
el'S throughout the country. 

The British accent, the British 

elasion may strongly influence a 
r~turn of this waning interest here. 
There are suitable clothes for all 
occasions . . . a (ael we have al· 
most forgotten during the avalan· 
che of dark clothes. piece suits are most popular. ' town clothes. Many Iittle·used fab· Less emphasis on novelty treat. 

influence, the British flavor, the 
British inspiration' will all show up 
in American men's wear this year. 

BRITISH ACCENT ON CLOTHING BRITISH ACCENT ON ric.s such as c~mel's hair, cavalry ments will be seen. Going are 
WEEKEND SUITS tWills, gabardmes, coverts and the exaggerated bulkies triCk 

This British influence will only 
be an addition to, and not are· 
placement of, the popular silhouet
tes currently worn. 

These are clothes to Ii ve in, not 
to get dressed up in. The British 
sense of suitability and conscious
ness of correct clothing for the oc· 

Shoulders are honest, natural in 
expression. There is a hint of sup- This is a type of suit that Am· 

ericans have almost forgotten. 
pression at lhe waist, a mild cut· Once known as the country suit, 
away i~ front and ~ slight flare. to it now might welJ be described as 
lhe sku't of the Jac~et, .varymg the weekend suit. This is definite. 
from )most conservative 1D town I Iy a sports-type suit, made in fab· 
olothes to a more extre1!le fla~e rics that range through tweed, 
In country clothes. The Jacket IS cheviot, thorn proofs and patterned 
usually thre~-button, With the cen- whipcord. Patterns are either 
ter button slightly above the norm· restrained or bold, depending upon 

the wearer's sense of suitability, 
BRITISH ACCENT ON 

SPORT JACKETS 
These garments fall into two 

classifications. One is the authentic 
riding or banging jacket. This gar
ment is extreme only in its exag
gerated flare. Intended for riding, 
this jacket is still a smart one for 
general weekend weor. The other 
more popular sport jackets derive 
from the hacking jacket. 
BRITISH ACCENT ON TOPCOATS 

The short topcoats to which we 
have become accustomed are Bri· 

t:-veeds will be ~sed. More town- pockets and aU the rest. V~ntilated 
like are the set·ln sleeves; more knlt~ for moderate and warm tern. 
country-like, the raglans. peratures will be made. 

Double-breasted models, which BRITISH ACCENT ON SLACKS" 
have been gaining in favor in the 
United States tor the past few The important trend is ro~ S911d· 
seasons, are important in Britain. color slacks and those colors I!!0~t
BRITISH ACCENT ON SHIRTS lyon the neutral side. Washable 
The British are not afraid of. whites will more than hold their ' 

own. Walking shorts will show Ii 
slightly declining position, with in· 
terest confined to solid colors in 
sturdy fabrics and somt! conserva· 
tive, traditional patterning., in
cluding India Madras. 

combining pattern with pattern. 
For town wear, you will find fine
to-bold stripings and many small 
checks. For country and weekend 
wear, authentic and variations of 
tattersal checks are impottant. 
The broad spread collar, slightly 
higher in back and in front, is the 
top British favorite. 

BRITISH ACCENT 
ON KNITWEAR 

Here again, sturdy 
original interpretation 
sense stand out as 
characteristics. 

Cashmere pullovers, 

simplicity, 
and good 

identifying 

bulky knit 

FIGURE FAULTS 
If you are overweight - heavy· 

hipped and tire-waisted-now ia !be. 
time to learn what to eat, ~nil:to .' . start regular exercises. Summer 
and winter sports, swimmi~, I~, 
ing, skating, and even walku,g;will 
hclp your reducing plan aJdog. ,'. 

Let This Bank Help You 

Spring calls for cleaning winter garments for storage and spring 
garments for wearing. Nancy Kramer, A3, Remsen, is taking care 
of both chores at the do.it·yourself cleaning machine in Kelley 
Cleaners. Perfect for appearing at the cleaners (or anywhere else, 
for that matter) is Nancy's yellow, brown and white sweater-striped 
cardigan with matching yellow skirt and white round·collar blouse. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 
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Let Us Help You 
BUY YOUR CAR 
finance your new car with us at low bq~ : 
interest rates 1 It's like buying your Gor, 

with cash because you get the best possible 

deal when you trade. 

11 I 

u Let Us Help You 
BUY YOUR BOAT 

/ 

You will find you can afford a dandy boat, 

when you finance it with us at low bank 

rates. )fou can borrow up to two full years, 

repaying in low Installments. Best of all, 

our financing enables you to get delivery 

on your boat right now, before summer 
begins. 

I 

Spring Beauty begins at One Hour Martinizing'Dry 
Cleaners. Yes, students, to have that wardrobe of 
yo~rs looking fresh and hew as it should be in the 
sp,qng, send your c/oth.es to One Hour Martinizin 
where our experts will put them in AT condition~ 

Let Us Help You 
TAKE THAT 
VACATION 

Lad;,~s, it's time to have your winter clothes cl . 
and moth. proofed. Remember "th 1 eaned 
you choose'is as important as th I ~ c eaners that 

. e co es you Wear." 
Also, look for our 3-day s. . 
each Saturday's Daily IO'vv~~.c,a/s that appear in 

.. ' . ,~.. . .... , ...... . .',""" .... ," ~ 
:. . . .. ......................... . 
". . .. , .. ' ~.:... .. ..... ~ 

a"''''h,. .. • .... f "" •.•• '. 
\ . ' .. , .......... . 

\ I: 
\ , ~~ " ... " 

• • 
'e. i 

-"- ; .-,- .' .. , .... , .. ,., ... ,- " 
-~, ~ , I 

••• • I' ~' 
.......... ----... ..... ,~.~. ,~ ,~. ! - _____ .,..4 ___ .. 

So many ways we can help you with your 

travel plansl You can borrow here to fin· 

, ance the whole trip, Our travelers check. 

will protect you against theft or loss at a 
cost of only $1.00 per $100.00, 

Let Us Help You 
MAKE THOSE HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 
We make home Improvement loanl, See 
us before planning that new garage, ad· 
ditlon or remodeling lob. 

""E""BER FEDERAL DEPC>SIT INSURANCE CC>RP. 
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Foshibt1 Experts 
Approve Kennedy 

Ttle new President of the United 
States has woo the approval 01 the 
men's fashion world. 

John F . Kennedy is very aware 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, la.-Thurs., Mardi", ,,,,-It ... If 

Gimmicks Gone 
In Spring Slacks 

B~ MIKE GILLES mean that the popular year-round of his dress, has chosen a slyle 
St.H Writer bulky look will be translated into for himself that is distinctive and The news in men's slacks this I Updated slim slacks retaia the 

Men will show of{ sport shirts a lighter weight. The V·neck tennis nattering without concern over cur- spring is th~t the gimmicks. are trim ConUnental took but are 
this spring as brightly coloted sweater will remain as the best· rent fashion fancies, and is punc· gone. There IS more emphaSIS on I . DOW 
and boldly patterned as the pen. seller in IoWa Oity this year, tilious about fit, correctness for interesling fabrics and a .... ider use ta ilored for greater comfort with· 
nons and gonlalons of lhe knights though. the occasion and general good of patterns. out sacrificing the n81TOW look. 
of old . • Action knits should be a big item grooming, according to one men's There are currently two basic The tre~ is to less extrer,ne treat· 

Up to lhe present season, most for golf and other sports. In this fashion magazine. types oC lack models. One is the me~t, With more em~ on the 
men's casual shirts have been un. category of knit shirts look tor He dresses as a conservative, model with bell loops and the oth. eaSIer, ca ual look and {It . 
der the staid influence of what longer collars, "saddle" shoulders, whatever his political bent mayer is self·supporting through the Colors will range from beIltber 
had been considered the Ivy trend. raglan sleeves, wide crew·necks, be, the magazine says, and he cer- use of elasticized waistbands and tones. colors compounded of many 
For the most part dark or muddy i>9at necks and higb V·necks. tainly doesn't try to be a fashion the varied button or buckled side hues blended into the Y81'111, to 
in tone, those sbades served their Soft pastels wiu be the most plate. faslenings. The trend is currently the use of many blends of -lie 
purpose well . prominent colors. Compound col- Samuel Harris, the President's to go back to the traditional slacks color ya rns that provide a look of 

But now even the dyed.in-the- or5, heathers, and new shades of New York tailor, says : "Mr. Ken. with belt loops, ra ther tban the depth. • 
wool conservatives have indicated blue will also be shown. nedy picks out his own materials ; self·supporting style . Classic nannels will ~'lIpple-

, . 

lheir readiness for brighter and Expensive Imported knitwear in he knows exactly what he wants The tradi tional-style slacks worn mented by gabardines, ,·peplins. 
bolder fabrics. Along with the both poJH)ver and cardigan styles and we ,ive it to him. wiLh natural·shoulder sports jack- jacquard weaves , t wills .Dd the " 
bright colors will appear the med. will come into vogue. These items "He sUcks Lo dark fabrics, usual. ets will be worn wilhout pleats, n~w " wool·plus" fabrics that add : 
iUIn.lo-light look, in documentary will have hand·finished button· Iy worsteds, in oxford and cam· as usual. They will also be devoid glowing mohairs, man.mat1e flbers 
aud large "conversation" designs. Mles, hand·woven collars and will bridge greys and dark blues, most of such "gimmicks" of the pasl and even silk Lo achieve plus· 
Bold, abstract patterns will be be hand·loomed in nat knits. often piain. occasionally with faint as back· straps and pocket flaps. performance and added lood looks. 
featured on light grounds. Stripes Both halC- and three.quarler stripes," Harris says. Simplicity is the keynote. Year·round pants will be tom· 
in all widths, vertical as well as sleeves, the latter usually worn " The President Is a well-dressed But, in the classic 8S well as po ed of blends of dacron and or- •• 
mitred, are back again. pushed· up, are very popular. Even man, always wearing the proper the more vcnturesome styles, the l ion with wool. Summer weiebt 

Look for warm, even hot, colors the sh'lrt lengths will vary. There clothes at the proper Ume." USe of patterns such as plnids, pants of dacron and cotton, the • 
in the new spring and summer are shorties, mid·lengths and long· In fact, the clothing industry's checks, and str ipes is definitely I ~asy ·care synthetics, and tbe very 
sport shirLs. Bright gold. green. er styles which are usually worn only quarrel with the President is on the upswing, although thl" new light·weight dacron and rayon will 
red and blue will combine with bloused. his disinclination toward hats. patterns wi ll be on the subtle siele. be available. • 

white and black {or contrast, and 1 1r.========================:i:=======-==-======-=========~:,;- ~." 
with sort grays, beiges and azures 
for harmony. 

Multi·color patterns such as 
batiks, Kalamkari prints, and 
paisleys are used in 'the new sport 
shirts. So are big aulhentic Madras 
plaids and stripes. Brand new are 
the British Accent country checks 
of inch size and the "district" 
checks made from crossing hori· 
zontial and vertical stripes. At the 
onther e/ld or the check extreme 
will be the houndstooth or minia· 
lure checks. 

The fabrics even seem to have 
laken to bolder weaves. Supple· 
menting the flat broadcloth, cham· 
bray and other plain eCfects are 
hpmespun and burlap types. Rug· 
ged, tough and masculine in ap
pearance , they sh·ould create a 
minor fashion sensation. In addl· 
tion to plain color renditioll8, the 
burly shirtings are also a natural 
when patterned. 

Models have c han g e d, too. 
Among the latest are pul\-overs 
with one-piece collars; bandy jack· 
et shirts that can be worn Carrib· 
bean·style instead oC sports jack· 
ets when the weather is warm and 
the occasion really informal; fiy· 

Spring sports call for spring sportswear _ and easy·care cotton overshirt by Haymaker over front buttonings for that trim look ; 
iNh.t eould be more comfortable for a game of Gordon·Ford slacks. Jack Burge, B3, Charles and a raft of novelty cuffs and 
1I0if than these outfits from Moe Whitebook Men's City, has on an Italian knIt shirt .nd coordinating pocket treatments. 
W .. r? Ann Stri.f, A3, Des Moines, wears an Bermudas. -Dally Illwan Photo by Tom Mosier Springtime knit shirts ailio get 

.....L1-=.tI!!:' ,,:!.,, _______________ _____ _ _ ____________ the full treatment .this year. The 

WASH AND WEAR been treated so they can be wash· . LINT PROBLEM 

Wash and wear finishes, once ed and spun dried, and then have If 'during lhe"1aun&y, dark cot· 

big news in knitwear is ventilated 
~it!i , an open-stitch, porous look 
for shirts and sweaters. The ac· 
cent of these knits is on the stitch 
pattern with stripes , geometries, 
simulated cables, and combina· 
tions of flat stitching. 

confi ned to clothing, have now their wrmkles smoothed out with. tons get lint on them from the 
tuilled up in the home furnishings out ironing. Sheets and pillowcases :-vhite t onets . juh~thrinsl~tt1dar~ ones . I ' . . . . 1m wa er 0 w IC a I e villegar 
fl.e d. rhe . sheets are collon , ill , are avaJ1a~le m pastel or m~ltl' has been added, Lhen again in 
ell~cr mushn or percale, and havo I colored stripes, as well as white. clear water. In sweaters, this innovation wlfl 

I ' 
. It's Fashionable To Go To The ..• 

STU 0 E N T S E R V ICE C.E N T E R 
HWYS. 6 & 218 WEST AT 'CORALVILL'E 

CORALVILLE SUP-ER WASH 

f 

and. • • 

If you haven't yet visited CORALVILLE 

SUPER WASH, now is the timem Take adva ... • 

tage of all the conveniences offered luch as 

a LARGE FREE PARKING LOT, LOW PRICES, 

40 SPEED QUEEN WASHERS, (and 20 LAROE 

DRYERS. Remember, when you tak. your 

weekly wash to SUPER WASH this weekend, 

there will be NO WAITING III 

L E 0 1 S SUP E RIO R 5 E R V I. C' E 
-- ' 

I 

When you take your weekly 

wash to SUPER WASH, be lure to 

stop at LEO'S SUPERIOR SERVICE. 

Here you will find the lOWEST 

PRICES IN TOWN on gal, ciga. 

rettes, packaged ice, and cassl of 

pop. Add to this the fine service 

that you get from the attendanh 

of LEO'S SUPERIOR SERVICE and 

you will agree that Leo's Superior 

is the best gas Itation in town for 

you and your car III 

your 

first 

stop to 

Spring! 

• 
5lJ.50 

Piotured above is a suit of 55'; dacron-45% 
w()()1 gabardine available in black and light 
olive, 

Follow the trend to lighter more subtle patterns and 
tones with our new compound colors for Spring, Rich 
greys,' browns and blues glow with tiny sparks of color 
lending interest to a high degree. Try on our natural 
shoulder model5 today - and you1l see that our f 

new lighter fabrics will add a fresh sparkle to your : 
Spring wardrobel 

• 

, 
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Jewelry Fe~t!Jres 
T~xtured Metal, 
Tailored Shapes 

This year's spring jewelry lor 
men will make a three-way ap
proach to fashion. 

First is the wide use o( textured 

Natural Look 
Seen in Suits 

I • 

This Season 
metals in the Florentine style, as American natural silhouettes will 
well as in brillianpy polished dominate the men's lightweight suit 
forms. Next is the swing to neatly market this spring. The Influences 
proportioned,. "tailored" shapes of the natural or soft-shoulder 
embodying classic motifs. Third is style wil1 remain important al
the new use of stones. though Ceatures have many modi

Some of the new links and tie fications. 
bars combine one 01' more of these Patterns will be a lot bolder 
techniques. In some oC the new than last season. Checks and 
stone treatments, for instance, in- plaids will be more popular than 
stead of a small stone in a large ever. Compound·colYf effects and 
setting, the idea is to feature the cross dyes will add interest to fa
stone in a minimum amount of brics. In wash 'n' wear cords, 
metal. The metal that does show stripes will hold strong, but there 
is also apt to be finished in the I will be considerable interest in 
surfaced Florentine effect. When plaids. 
smaller stones are used, they fre- Colors will be a degree lighter. 
quenUy scrve only to add a touch Eve n though medium and 
of color to the metal. lighter shades are m9ving up, 

Many of the neat tailored de- navy and black are still basic for 
signs borrow liberally from the dressy summer occasions. Olive 
British in the use of rampartt lions, blends conUnue to reign supreme 
crests and authenUc regimental as the fashion color. However, new 
bullon designs. blues and blue-blends have come 

Not only are the sizes of the along Ulat may be very well ac
stones varied in men's spring jew- cepted. Beige, oatmeal, nalural 
elry, their shapes have also taken gabardine and soft grayed-tans are 
on new proportions. Large ovals. among the other new shades. 
mounted ball shapes, concave and It is estimated that 75 per cent 
convex shapes, and free-form of all summer suits sold will con
stones are a few of the most in- tain dacron polyester libel'. Da
teresting styles. There arc cven cron is the prime favorite fat 
miniature cameos, black slar sap- wrinkle ,resistance, press retention, 
pmres, onyx, cultured pearls and liveliness, and fine blend. 
jade. The American natural will re-

main the most popular. There will 
be some hint of waist suppression 
and the merest suggestion of chest 
expression. This model will be 
more functional and authentic with 
fewer lap seams. Flapped hip pock-

Senior , Bu~s 

,Conservative: ~ .. ,; 
do Whitford '" 

By KAY ARMSTRONG 
Staff Writer 

A coed's wardrobe seems to be
come more conservative each year, 
as she begins to think about what 
fashions will carryover to her life 
after graduation. 

Miss SUI, Jo Whitford, A4, West 
Union, says that fo\, the past year 
she has been buying clothes more 
and more with her future teaching 
job in mind . 

"Short, pleated skirts just won't 
go in the classroom, I' she says, 
"especially if you're as short as I ' 
am. I'd look like a little girl. " " 
Miss Whitford is only 5 feet 2 inch
es tall. 

"My ideas are very conserva
tive," she says. Miss Whitford pre
fers more tailored styles, but in 
bright colors. 

"Comfort is so imPortant to a 
coed when she buys clothes," she I 
adds. "I like mix-and-match outfits, 
basic colored skirts with print 
blouses, and I love plain colored 
shirtwaist dresses. " I 

Because there are fewer formal 
events in the spring, Miss Whit
ford finds dressy dresses and cock
tail dresses less necessary than 
they are in the winter. 

She said that she does not plan 
her wardrobe; her purchases are 
always spur-of-the-moment a f -
fairs. 

" It really lifts your spirits to 
buy a bright new outfit on the way 
home from a test," she says. 

Pointed Toe, 
Slip-Ons Set 
Shoe Styling 

ets are disappearing, just as back- WASHABLE SCUFFS 
straps disappeared. Want some washable scuffs that 

The Trans-American model has wili not be ruined when you are 
adapted and Americanized many taking a shower? Place your foot 

draped suit may seem incongruous In their sur. 

roundlngs, but you never can tell whom you'll 
Diana Rembolt, Al, Iowa City, prepares for spring with a clean
ing order from One Hour Martini!:ing. She wears a green, brown 
and white plaid walking suit with a green blouse - warm enough 
to wear without a hlavier coat and light enough to be comfor
table on balmy spring days, 

The classic plain toe, wing-tip, of the Continental features, inc1ud- on a thickness of heavy brown 
straight tip, and the sophisticated ing cutaway Ironts and bottoms, paper. Trace around it, allow.Lng 
tennis shoe will remain the favor- shaping of shoulders, and double one half inch in leng,bh and width. 
iles among the natural shoulder vents in lapels to yield an over- Then cut our four pieces from the 
set this spring. all nanow look. Pants will have heavy cloth. Cut two pieces In 

Welcome addition~ to these clas- slash-front pockets and narrow half, USing the tie half for the top 

Could thllt be II smudge of grease on milady's 

face? Joan Wilson, Al, Evanston, III., peers an

xiously at her motor liS the Superior Servici man 

gives the verdict. That new spring pillbox and 
see in a service station I 

,~ 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosi,r 
sics will have a , lighter, .trimmer, cuffs, if any. / of the scuff. Sew to the sole piece. 
more flexible look. · The styled-up ~ .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiii ____________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"'-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
group will lean more strongly to •. 
pointed toes, tapered toes and 
much greater popularity for slip-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosler , 

Shirts Come 
In 2 rypes 

Spring 1961 >.hJ.rts for business 
and dress-up faH. into two distinct 
classifications - those influenced 
by British styling and the peren
nial favorites identified with tra
ditional natural-shoulder suits and 
sport jackets. 

The new British-inspired dress 
shirts vary from the old Continent
al concepts in many way. For in
sLan<;e, grouped stripings, alter
nale stripes of color and white, 
color and color, and those with 
spaccd fine stripes will be seen. 

Collars with a wider, more 
"English" spread will also distin
guish this new category. But the 
button-downs and tabs will still 
remain the most popular. 

Colorcd shirts with heavy em
phasis on shades of blue will be 
far more popular in both the Brit
ish-inspired and clllssic categories. 
Also popular wiJI be olive tones, 
grays, off-whites, linen clllor, and 
tans. . . 

Whatever a fellow's coIlar choice 
- bulton, spread, tab, pin-tab, or 
regular - there, are now half 
sleeved shirts in all of the favored 
slyles. The half-sleeved shirt has 
all but replaced the bicep-length 
shirt oC a Cew ye8fS ago. 

In collar styles, you will find the 
favorite t~adiiional model with the 
long points and a roll with the 
hutton-down (eature. Gaining in 
popularity is the short point collar 
with no roll, a wider spread, and 
button-down features, 

'rhe EqgJish lab, currently a 
favorite. ms into the traditional 
look .and will ' Cit Into the British 
look this fall. 

A ncw collar style has a medium 
spread, regulat points, is sborter 
in the back, and can be worn as 
a tab collar with a clip or as a 
regular without the clip. 

There is also an increased num
bcr of cool ventilated fabrics wov
on with "a million windows" for 
the very wllrm, days of late spring 
and summer .. 

Wash-wear shirts are an import
ant part of every summer ward· 
robe. Almost a "must" for travel 
and vacation wear, t he wash-wears 
are equally valuable at home 
where their finish and liber con
tent make them practically im
pervious to the wilting Influences 
of hot humid weather. 

All in aliI the spring shirt pic
ture oHers /l very attractive view 
of good looks combined with prac
ticality and cool comfort. 

Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-V .. 
Iou,'4 City's 

Newest alld Fine,' 
24 HOUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Aero .. from Hy·V •• Grocery 

at 

I(:i rkwoocl 
Kwik Kleen 

Williams College
Strange Heaclgear 
Is Common Sight 

ons. 
The latter trend is due in great 

measure to the improved fitting 
tops and the new elastic front or 
side inserts. 

The shoes designed Cor dress·up 
have all the ventilated features 

Hats for the hell of it arc a cur- possible but look less like summer 
shoes, so that they Clin be worn 

rent fad at Williams College, Wi!- from early spring through fall. 
Iiamstown, Mass. Students at the Casual shoes Ceature many more 
pioturesque New England school soft, supple deerskins whose glove
shun the more formal and ll.u~ .like ~exture is further enhanced by 

. • . t, cusl1it'ltlM Innl\rsoles. New shoett 
ness-like felts hke a. pl1!gue.:, H~w". ~oven ~tath . . ' , 
ever, off:beat headplece§, ra~gllU tf IW""ecreCts: ' ~ti(r shades of back 
Crom Indian wa\, bonnets to stock- and brown toned With olive will be 
i~g caps, firemen 's ~elmets, Scot- available. 
bsh tams and .stockmg hats, are Tbe plain-co)o~ed or argyle-pat
commonplace Sights on the camp- terned sock will remain the' most 
us. popular on campus this year. 

An interesting aspeot of the Light - weight dacron-and-cotton ' 
wacky hat kick is the fact that the and wool-and-cotton blends will be 
lads in the band cling to their rol- available in dress socks along 
licking headgear even while per- with stretch wools and nylons. 
forming at football games in their The favorite sport sock will con
uniforms of blue blazers and gray tinue to be the crew sock. All 
flannels. blends of natural or synthethic 

The stands arc also studded with fabrics will be available along with 
strange hats during the house the cotton white, with or without 
party weekend games. rings, and all colors. 

'. , 

our new spring suits, .. 
meticulously tailored 
to a gentleman'S taste 

a large ripple 

new gentlemens' wear 

lor spring is this trim . 

glen plaid suit 01 daeron 

an abundance of every

thing that makes spring 

the style-fun !!eason. See 

it soon In olive, bronze 

or silver. Neat I 

6950 

.: 

,I 

f 

-e into e INI 

Just about a year ago people dis
covered how to make instant 
fun. All you -do is take one new 
Valiant; add small amounts of 

I 

regular . gasoline, and -prest,o, 
you're set for a bundle of enioy
mentl Valiant is a remarkable 

I 

compact car. It was less than one 

," 
I I 

.. ) il 

~ ,I 

, ,I 

; I 

year old when it bit off moIre 
than any other compact car ~ould chew. First'l it won a national styling award as tb~ 
best looking automobile on four wheels. Then it dashed to Daytona Beach to take the 
first seven places in a compact ~ar race - without even breathing hard. Now, that kin~ 
of muscle shoY/ing does not usually add 'up to economy ... in most cars. You'd think 
that Valiant would quit while it was ahead. Oh, nol Undaunted, Valiant entered the 
1960 Mobilgas Economy Run and - you guessed it - out-misered both of the other new 
compact cars. Here's a car to reckon with. And to love. Who can hope to compete with 
a triple threat like this - beauty, performance and economy? That's Valiant. And n~~ 
its better than ever for 1961, with two great series - the thrifty V-l()()'s and the beauti
fully-apPointed V-200's. 

The Triumph TR-3 ... Equally at home . .. onlhe main street 
, , , turnpike, , . or track. You'll find it quick respOHse makes 

light of heavy downtown tmltlc, It easy hatldling makes park· 

ing a snap . .. a11d the res' plenty of room for hopping bags it~t 
\ 

behind the front seats, The Triumph TR-3's finn, comfortaole 

suspension and orthopedically de igned seats combine to makq 

you forget the miles and en;oy the real fun of driving. Stop in 
• 

and test drive the Triumph TR-3 today! 

325 E. Mark.t 
Ph. 8-3666 im Die erson Motors 

U.idCars 
31 • .E. 

BI~'~to" 
Ph. 8-3911 

Chrysler Plymouth" Valiant 
. I 
Triumph 
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whom you'll ,r 

I' 
by Tom Mosllr 
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~rs. Muriel Cooper, instructor in home .con· 
, ~mics, drapes a dress form preparatory to con· 

structing the garm.nt. She maKes mo.t of her 

own clothes, not to save mon.y, but becautl 1M 
.njoys it and can achieve tha f8lhion she w.ntl 
at her own prlc. l.v.l. 

-D.tjly Jowln Photo by J.rry Dickinson 

Students' Spouses Strive 
,For Low-Cost~ Good looks 

The wardrobes of students' wives the sportswear line tilan in any shoe than most other working wom· 
have one thing in common, ae· olher style. "Since sporlswear is en. 
cording to a group interviewed inexpensive and easy to care for ," The working wives usually own 
recently - they've changed con· they say, "we invest in more of it." more semi-dressy styles thon or-
siderably since their owners came Bobby socks, tennis shoes and dinary wives, too, but they work 
to SUI. loafers have replaced hose and for a mix-and-match wardrobe 

"We have fewer dressy clothes," heels in many cases where the which they can achieve many var
many said. "We can make a few couple has come to SUI from the laUons with a few ... asic pieces. 
nice outfits do, instead of having business world . "We can dress "With our husbands in school, 

we try and look our best as in· 
a largc variety, since we actually more casually here ; we can wear expensively as possible," SUI 
don' l have much nE:eG for really bobby socks downtown and feel students' wives say. 
dressy clothes." 

Most of the women agreed that 
lhey had acquil'cu much more in 

SPRING BELTS 

Designers' choices for tbeir ori· 
ginal CO!'tUIn.."S are self fabric 
sashes or shoestring tics. To make 
a switch, 10 nip in knits and over
blou c at the waistline a bit, or 
to cinch a costume dress, you will 
be able to buy the conforming kind. 
Brilliant hued leather sa hes and 
rope strings are suitable for cinch· 
ing in the fluid look. 

The day you know 

you \nust provide 

properly dressed," they say. 
"We seldom wear hats," 

wives say, attributing this to the 
fact that they don't often go places 
where hats are required or sim-

ply to a dislike for headgear. \ ! 
The working wife 's wardrobe 

differs (rom that of the wife who 
is a t home most of the tilne. work' l' 
ing w~ves ~ave n~ore high-heeled 
8boes In their warorolJes than non
working wives, according to the 
women; on the other hand, they 
have fewer pairs of this type of 

Suddenly, the problem of your 
future security seems to shrink ... 

, When you remember, as 
a Lutheran you can turn 
to our Brotherhood 

Provider Plan 

This Is ('Rpccinlly important when 
YOU think of the fa mtly rCRponsl
bililies in your [ulure. It's reassuring 

. tQ own Brotherhood Providor now 
... agai nst th day when you know 
~01'- '~u81 provide. Look at these big 
ad van tOies:· 
• ,10,000 of permanent, dividend-

I paying lite insurance. 
e If you retire at 65, you can get 

$13,000 in cash - a return o[ $l.83 
for each dollar in vesled. · 

e It you die Bt 65, your beneficiary 
gets $16, 760-your total investment 
is only $7,097.· 
e Lutheran Brotherhood pays aU 

premiums if you are totally disabled 
b~fore 60. 

All this Bnd more for an invest
ment of just $16l.30 a year . . . about 
44¢ a day. You pay more than this 
for lunch. 

Right now, think about your 
fu ture ..• the fu ture of t hose who 
will depend on you. Call you; 
Lutheran Brotherhood campU8 
representative and join the thousands 
of Lutherans who enjoy secutity 
and peace of mind in the bond of 
Lutheran Brotherhood. 
·l1ued OtL all. tI and 0" curr811t divld'k4 
ro,t., 1~h{cJt. .. .... t QttClra n t. ed. I 

I , 

LUTHERAN~BROTHERHOOD 
:A I , al , ...... LifE INSU RA NC E ""(" M ' 701 Second Ave. 80 .. Mlnneepoll. 2, Mln~ 

r----------------------------------------, 
"'R EF: f llU'C!Ilnr ,."r",/uctinn (18' " I Ma,U for free ,if I Gild informotion 
~4')f Of Marlin 1,II,her w/"dow ideal I LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD Dept. SF.7 
ror ra miP'lS . . Mnl ' coupon. n.ow. 

101 Soulld Avenul South , Mlnnupoll. 2. Mlnnosotl 

I "~I---------------------
I Address 

I CltY _____ --Lh,.t_Stall __ _ 

: P,.. .. fu , oioA 1M: 
I, 0 dotall. aboul Luthl"n erath.hood lIf. I.,.ro.oco I 

o IrM roprodllCflon orlllttlft lutII. window I 
I 

--~------~------------------------------~ 

123 Camburn Court II 

Cedar Rnpldl, Iowa 

Reasons Why 
You Can't 
AHord Not 
To Have 
Breakfast At ••. 

'lUBINS 
No. t 

Two E". 
Fried H.m 

Buttered TOI.t, Jelly 
.ncI CoffH 

7ge 

No.2 
Two E". 

Th .... Strip. 1_ 
Bu ... red TOllt, Jelly 

.nd CoffH 

54c 

No.3 , 
One Eg, 

Fried H.m 
Buttered TOI.t, Jelly 

.nd CoffH 

64e 

No ... 
One Eg' 

Two Strips Bacon 
Buttered Toa.t, Jolly 

.nd CoffH 

39c 

No.5 

Two Egg • 
Buttered TOllt, Jelly 

.nd CoffH 

39c 

No.6 

One Ell 
lutte"'" Toalt, Jelly 

and CoHee 

30e 

No.7 

lutte"'" Teat 
.nde ..... 
t 19c 

No .• 

Coffee I rule 
Dellel ... Ceffee 

10e 
C~Ylr .. tIon ~,...I 

I nstructor Favors r 
Loose Silhouette 

THI DAILY IOWAN-I_a City, la.-T1!urs., M.rch 16, 1 .. 1-P ... 

Thll COlt, fMtvr.d .t 5 ..... nl, lhowl the predomln.nce 01 plaid 
for the sprint '''Ion. The COtIt, wwn by Phil Cline, A4, low. City, 
II .. dKnIn .1Id cotton_ -O.ily I_.n Photo by Tom Mosl.r 

Synthetics 
Now Appear 
With Pride 

When synlbetics were DeW' 011 . 
the American market. they ereM
ed and rustled and IIIIcIeflubW 

I made themJe1ves knowD .. ".- ' 
tificaL .. 

Now, !.hanks to the multitude " 
fi bers available to dreu manufac
turers, synthetics ,0 forth wi'" 
pride and .Iand up under all II: 
of s tress and strain. 

Synthetic fibera are a eatural ill' 
combining with other materials." 
Polyester blenda with rayOD, wool 
and cotton. Acetate can look like 
lafetla, fame , or cott.oD. 

Since dreuea cam euct !abela
as to the garments ' coatenla, Itudy 
them carefully when you're AI
sembling your .prin, wardrobe. 
~ ost synthetlc f abrlcs drilHiry 

nicely, needing the Iron only for 
the color. othera. UJUa11y In the 
silken category, respoad better to 
dry cleaning. . 

Clothes from synthetic flben 
are known for their iDdeltrUcta·· 
bllily. They come out of a .wk_ 
wrinkle·[ree. Tropiw heat will not 
wilt lhem. And they' re easy OIl tM 
l,udget, too. 

Stock Up on Scarves for Spring 
Stock up 01\ all kindB. colors and coals and dre es d mllnd scarves become colorful auhea looped II 

sizes of scarves of a variety of as a matter of sell pres rvation on front. : 
uses. chilly days. Draped around al'lJ\l lell bare 

Wide, collarless necklines. stand. Tied around loosc.flttln\: over- by this season's sleeveless ~ 
. tyles . long long lCary~ are IOfUJ 

away or funnel-shaped collars on blouses and dresses, long scarves feminine stoics. . 

"" , 

, .. 
f / \ 

I , 

'" 

Fashionable Freedom 
in Bremers newest , 

suits for Spring . .. 

Lite - weight, Flite-weight 

Tropical Worsteds, from 

the nation's finest makers. 

Palm Beach Traditional. 
_. f 39.95 to 59.95 

Hart SchaRn.r and Marx 
79.50 

Men's Wear - Boys' Wear - Women's Sportswear 

• 
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Ai/ven/ures at the Laundromat-Male Style 

Jon Goodman, A4, Oskaloosa, is shown wearing a 
tropIcal weight olive and grey check coat, from 
the J. C. Penney Co., of dacron and worsted 

., 

• 

By LARRY HATFIELD Handbook for New Students; there· separately. They have a nasty 
Staff Writer Tore, we have compiled a list of habit of picking up all sorts of de-

Many an SUI male faces the HANDY HINTS FOR THE LAUN- bris, and who wants to wear polish-
problem which every Monday DROMAT LAUNDERER: ed cotton pants that look un polish-
transforms most housewives into 1) Do your laundry more lhan cd? 
screaming terrors. That problem once a month. Although most SUI 7) Do nol wash red bedspreads 
is the weekly laundry. men have mammoth wardrobes, with anything else. All colored 

the dryer tWice. That way . thcy 
will be damp e'1ough so you can 
run home and iron them right 
away. 

13 ) Do not put wash-and-wear 
clothing into the dryer. Take these 
garments home. rinse them with 

..... "'; 
._ : t 

in too much soap, take a coffee 
break. Or at least pre~' that 
the machine with all the bubble. 
rolling out of it isn't yo Irs. -

20) Don't bash the kid who runl 
into you with the little cart. Just 
smile and remembcl' that his moth. 

bedspreads are dangerous. In fact, 
Unfortunately, one of the many we are certain that few collegians we suggest that you don't wash cold water and hang them above el' is bigger than you are. 

conveniences the SUI dormitory have enough underwear to last a bedspreads at all. the bathtub. This saves unneces- 21) Go ahead and hold tbe ,lady', 
system offers is not mother-like full 30 days. Besides, other laun- 8) Always emply all oi your sary ironing. yarn. Knitting is a fascinatipg 
launary service. Coupled with this dr'1mat users appreciate it, as pockets beforl' you go to the laun- 14) Take books or stationery to SPOl·t. 
shortcoming is the rather prohibi- the supply of washers is limited. dry. (That is, all the pockets on the laundromat. This is a good 22) Do not do your laundry In 

articles you are going to launder .) the Iowa River, although you may 
tive cost of sending a big bundle 2) Get your change before you time to study or write those letters be convl'nced that j'ts water IA ...... The reason for this is to avoid UUIUI 

of soiled clothes home to Mother go to the laundromat. Gambling having ruined $10 bills, broken you write about as often as you as elean as Iowa City's tap water. 
each week. Together, these two may be illegal in Iowa but we pencils, etc. Also, it might some- do your laundry. 23) Take a date Lo the laundro
factors drive the frugal SUI male still have one-armed bandits. times prove embarrassing to un· 15 ) Let someone know where you mat. She will feel so sorry for you 
to doing his own laundry. 3) Wash Iowa sweatshirts sep- load your pockets at the laundro- are. This might turn :nto a lengthy that she will offer to Iron all yoju' 

The college man doing his laun- arately. We reilrtze that they aren't maL undertaking. . clothes. 
dry presents quite a different pic- stylish until properly faded, but 9) Don't wash new levis with T- 16 ) Talk to all the other laun- We hope that this guide to betUr 
ture than does the normal house- pastels aren 't the style in sheets srjrts. Why do you have new levis, derers .. . that way you can hear laundering will help you in your 
wife. One more obvious difference and dress shirts this year, either. anyway? The only fashionable the latest gossip. They might even future assaults on the laundro
is that the collegian does his laun- 4) DO NOT WASH CLIP-ON levis are old ones. I give you some help on how Lo gel mat. If, however, you are still dis-
dry on a monthly basis rather than BOW TIES IN ANY WASHlNG 10) Take your own detergents and out of the mess you' re in. couraged even after following these 
the housewife's accepted weekly MACHINE. bleach. The little boxes you get 17 ) Get someone to help you suggestions, we offer just one 
routine. He also undertakes the 5) Separate ROTC socks from at the laundromat aren't worth carry your laundry to anel from more: 
task as a secondary, rather than other clothes. The danger here is even a nickel. the laundromat. A month's laun- 24) Write home to Mother and 
a prImary job. that the military might rub off. 11) Be careful 01 Lowels stolen dry is pretty heavy . tell her of all your burdens. She 

We are aware of the countless Contrary to popular opinion, nOTC from hotels, motels. fraternities, 18) The addition of more bleach will feci sony for you and will 
trials and tribulations which face socks should be washed at least etc. Many of the names are paint- does not compensate (or extra soap pay the postage for sending your 
the coUegian in this phase of col- twice a semester. ed on. spilled in the machine. laundry home. 
lege which isn't mentioned in the 6) Wash polishcd colton pants 12) Run all your clothes through 19) If you should happen to put Happy laundering, fellas! 

--~============~==~========================~. 
Factory Gets 
New Fashion 

Although factory workers have 
never struck fol' higher fashion, it 
may sool' become an employe 
benefit. The overall has gone 
haute couture. 

, 

. , 
" , 

wool, priced at $27.50. His panh are also tro-

. Despairing because its popular
ity had fallen off, and inspired by 
the fact that any minor innovation 
in wOl'k clothing [s always snap
ped up, utility garment manufac
turers recently signed up a half 
dozen weH-known sportswear crea
tors to make Beau Brummells ouL 
of the nation's working force. ;])ederve pical weight, of black-olive dacron and worsted 

wool. The pants sell for $9.95. 
-Daily Iowan PhoJo by Tom Mosier 

Big, Bright, Bold 
Jewelry Can Add 
Decorative Touch 

The designers took the same 
rugged basic blue and hickory 
striped denim that gave birth to 
the overall and turned out cloth
ing attractive enough to 'e~oke the 
envy of a Wall Street banker. 

Fashionable as they aI', the 
garments are still practical. 

Take the vest. Designer Ruth 
Rodgers made a striped one high
lighted by brass cartridge studs 
to be worn over a one-piece jump 
suit. Silly? No. It protects Lhe 
worker from waist up from splat
tering oil, hot shavings and other 
debris. 

In spring fashions, often the de
signer has added all the decora
tive touch you need by tacking on 
eye-catching buttons. Big buttons 
resembling eggs, billiard balls. 
o1,j,ves and flat cookies are style 
si!natures on many lines. 

But lack of button detail in ~her All in all, 15 new designs in util-
spring cosLumes provide these ity' wear were tested by the assem
jewelry opportunities: . bly line personnel in an aircraft 

Costume suits and coats call and missile parts factory in New 
for large vertical pins. S[eeve- York. The employes were a closed 
less dresses provide plenty of shop in their approval of them. 
bare arm room for a brace of Particularly, they liked the safe
bracelels. CoUar[ess or standa- j ty factors, such as smallet' fasten
way necklines, particularly on' ers and sleeves that roLted easily 
gaunt figures, need big, bold, out of the way of machinery. 
bib-type necklines. Loose over- Because 76 per cent more women 
blouses and fluid sheaths can be are punching tim~ cards in man
accen~ed by (Japperish ropes. ufacturing plants than 10 years ago, 
waistline I~ngth and as bright a.o the new fashion trend may hit the 
nursery khool baubles. factory in a big way. 

W~y Pay More? 
Regular 319 Ethyl 339 

CIGARETTES 24c plus tax 
Reaching for that topmosf Easter basket at Randall's Super Valu 

All Maior Brands of Oil- SOc quart i~ Caro;e Midgard, A2, Maywood, III. She's In the spring swing in 
h;r clothing, as well as in her grocery-buying, as she wears a dark 
c9fton blouse lind matching striped straight skirt - favorite class 
outfit for SUI coeds. -Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosler 

EMPIRE' OIL CO. Across from 
Nagel Lumber Co. 

, block So. of Librllrt, 

....... 
" 

Sof . ....... ------- J6D.OG 
Club Chllr - _ 49.96 
End r,bl" II. -----.- liMO 
COCkllll Tabl. ----.- 29.110 

' ,THERE'S A NEW CONTEMPORARY 
.. ~ 

' Now, give your rooms new eomfort and exciting SlUlOUETTE iN 
beauty with furniture that's good-looking from an" 
a1t.gle! This new collection by famous Babtnritter 

, captures the soft richness of sculptured Danisb' 
\ styling. Ideal for today's casual living, these stun
ning pieces will carry the look of expenilve c:\lstom 
decorating throughout your home." ________ . 

Always comfortable, reversible foam cushioD8 mean 
l~sting pleasure. Covers in your choice of 'Colorful 

Ifabrics or washable plastic, are zip~red for easy 
." d~ cleaning. Hand-rubbed finishes 'are In beige 

• ' : I butternut, brown· chestnut, walnut, spice brown or. 
. black. Astonishingly low prices • • • lee it today I ' 

:KIRW AN . FURNITtJRE=~ 
,. •• 5 •• Dlbuquelftorit 

FURNITURE I 
~-I .' ( 

; ( 

It''~~ springtime, and fashion time! Y01l11 f,Vant al~~;t-, 
and new with delicate cleaning from NEW PR

d
· 17 ~~~ 

It's so easy too - for free pickup and delivery to d \o~~ 
dresses, formals, tuxedoes, or suits will be in the ha~e ~ ~ f>'> ~~ t 
perts. With our nationally advertised STA-NV cbr~~l t( ({l Q ,'!ItQ. 

garment is actually revitalized, making colors ~~ ... ~ J'fJ ttl",o vI), 

wl'illkle-1'esistant. t l' h.. l~ {tto ~) 
Q Qtt, 'Ii '1 

Your 
Nationally 
Advertised 

STA·NU 
Stote 

in 
Iowa, City 313 S. Dubu~". St. 

tt lh .( '1,.) I\',~ t!\ ~ 
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I Basic Six Separates Can Solve 

I ce~~~:LS~L~ri nlli~"~'~!'~~~~~!'~~~ ~~~~ 
: Society Editor ment purchase!! of clothing you'll end almost anywhere. 

I Every cood needs at least one never wear. There are six basic pieces in the 
packable; ·practica l wardrobe for Five basic components which wardrobe, with the possibility of 
spring - a set of separates that will mix well anywhere are: skirt, adding more iI your budget per
can bo', pacl:ed on a few minutes' slacks of some type, blouse, casu- mits. The cost for the basic six is 
notiee:! ' arid yet carry her through al dress, and "dress-up" dress. under $60, within the spring ward-
on c;nUr(l weekend. Although it is wise to huy art!· robe budget of most qoeds. 
D~eti; 'y,~W c!osel co~tain a set cles which will mix and match, The multicolored garments which 

of flvp"or ,~i,x pieces which you can too much matching and too little key the coordinating pieces are a 
com&ine ... w,ith a definite plan in mixing can mean the downfall of popover top and full skirt. These 
mind ~o gi.\Te a "well-put·together " your wardrobe plans. No one will garments, like the rest of the 
look? ',tr'yIl4 p~nic at a sudden in- deny that six pieces in solid black separates, are of heavy cotton, 
vitatl?,n t6 viSit your pin· mate for will match, but you may get a de- wrinkle-resistant. 
the weekend, it's lime you started sire for variety. The skirt and top are shown in 
builqil]g a , weekend wardrobe. To avoid this, it is usually a good a muted vertical stripe of pale 

Tho ,first 'step is t'o pick a central idea to start with something in a blUe, orange, white~ and the new 
color 's~me. You'll probably be plaid 01' print which incorpora tes gold. The waist·length popover top 
wearing these outfi:ts often, at the baSic color you've chosen. You has a scalloped botl./lm edge ai
school " '~j : well as on trips, so can then plan the rest of your most like a inverted tulip, cap 
choose a ,cWor that looks and feels wardrobe Bround this outfit , pick- sleeves and a button-up back. It 
good on you. Don't go in for fad 'ing your accessory colors from the sells for $7.95. 
colOrS , unlo$S you're sure you can other shades of the plaid. Its matching gathered skirt Cea
afford to, ,Ithrow this wardrobe With all the new miracle fabrics, tures a rope-like ,belt and costs 
away ' and start over next year ; it's wise to buy all your sui tcase $11.95. 
while Pille - persimmon may be parates in easy-care materials. Mixing with these separates are 
lovely now, it wiU put the stamp of Be sure to ask before you buy, a pale gold blouse, straight skirt 
time on your wardrobe and will since you won't want to waste a and just-below-the-knee deck pants. 
prohl:lbly be fashionably "out" by minute of the weekend pressing The blouse is accented by blue 
next year. wrinkles. The fabrics should be and orange stitching on coUar and 

The next step is to decide the sturdy, resisting wear and stains. sleeves and sells for $4.95. The 
pieces you will need, according to The sample coordinating ward- skirt is $7.95, the deck pants $5.95. 
your Individual tastes and char- robe of separates described here The dress-up element is taken 
acteristics. The question of wheth- is Country Set by Margit. The cen· care of by a very simple, unc\ut. 
er to buy a straight or full skirt, tral color is muted, pale gold, new tered gold.white dress with softly 
Bermuda shoHs or deck pants, and flatte r ing. With a few addi- pleated skirt and gold rick-rack 
should be decided before you enter lions for special events, these sepa- trim on neck, sleeves and hem. 

Priced at $17.95, the dress is a 
blend of colton, linen and rayon, 
also wrinkle-resistant. 

AlI the separates come in sizes 
7-13; the dress in 9-15. 

With a matched wardrobe, the 
same accessories go with every
thing. The new bone shades in 
shoes and bag are nice with these 
outfits; a white hat and gloves add 
a fresh accent to the gold. 

With packable separates, your 
whole weekend wardrobe fits into 
your budget, as welI as into a 21-
inch suitcase. 

Anne Robinson, A3, Des Moines, sports e weist
length popover top with an inverted tulip scallop
ed bottom edge, cap shteves and a button.up 
back. The top 1$ a muted v9rtical stripe of pale 

blue, orange, white and the new gold. The knee
length deck pants are muted gold. These Ire 
two of the six separetes included in the pack. 
able wardrobe. 

A col umn of lush embro idery shapes into a panel. like front for a 
newsworthy entrance in Moygashel linen, here modeled by Avis 
Heine, AI, Waverly. The bracelet collar is striped with contrast· 
ing color, as is the belt which sports pert flip-over tabs to frame 
tfIe panel of emboidery, This Carlye Original, in oatmeal with 
oyster embroidory and bands, is featured et Towner's. 

. -Dally Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 

'EVERYTHING 
• 

~ YOUR CAR NEEDS ••• , 
.. Wlnd.~I,1d wiper 

AND THE BEST 
SERVICE IN TOWNI 

HOGAN SHEtL 
SERVICE 

blode. __ .. Ift'~~ 

one block south of library 

Corner of Burlington and Madison 

-Deily Iowan Photo by Carolyn Gottschalk 
-----------------------------------------------------

COATS FOR SPRING 
The cape coat with wide short 

sleeves, Cllt on a bias and colJar
less, has as its counterpart 
straightlined ones with easy fit, 
sash belt and slit sides. 

Feature Flaws Can Be Corrected 

Jackets too will be available 
in a variety of lengths and full· 
nesses. You will find everything 
from the long, beltless and shape· 
less tunic, to waist high straight· 
line, short sleeved versions. 

Feature fl aws mllY be corrected 
by ,the deft use of mokclIJ) on those 
big special occasions. f. wide nose 
may bQ made to look narrower 
by using two fou ndations, light 
down Lhe bridge of the nose, and 
a much darker shade on the sides 
of the nose. Apply the same prin-

ciple to cut down a wi de or plump 
face, giving the illusion of a slim
mer fOcc . 

Usc the lighter makeup Over 
nose, chin and fo rehead, ond the 
darker ma keup at the sid s of the 
face. Use a darker powder over 
the entire area. 

... 

THE RIGHT SUIT 
I 

/ 

• 

Dacron & Worsted 
TROPICAL 

Fabric by 

ABOTT of NEW ENGLAND 

-Available In-

Olive 
Brown 

Black 
Navy 

" Black Olive Mix 
Glen Plaid 

... (M) 
1telwooA 

26 S. Clinton 

OTHER STORES AT 

95, 
l. 

GLOVE TRENDS 
Cope sleeve. , short·wide sleev s, 

01' no lceves at all in lhi spring's 
coats, dresses and suit coUs for 
a bandsome supply of gloves of 011 
lengths. 

To be chic you will wear short 
gloves with leevelcssne s. But lo 
be warm in these wide short
sl ved coats, you'lJ buy them to 
reach past the elbow. 

INDIANA 
1ft 1l1PI! ..... 
.I~.".,,,., "I. 

Ml08101lUf ' 1"" 1I111 .... nr, 
Ana Arb." .. e" 

MrODroAJII'STATS 
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Cemeo GrHn 
Bluk Patent 
Bone Calf 

around the town, 
8roun~ the world ••• 

J(ir : 
-"F_"'_ 

To see and be seen in 
the very Imartest pl.cH 

• .• the beautiful 8pee
tator-with-.-dift'erenee, 

classie slmplidty 
matched with high

fashion silhouette, 
purity of line 

Nut Shell SINde with gentle.usy 
goinr at. 

Styled wi th a swagger touch, the hand-detalled 
shoe designed to complement today" shor ter, 

slimmer trouser!, designed to give you . 
• feeling o{ complete luxury at II most welcome ' 

price. You'll )Vant more than one pair , . 

STRI KE IT RICH! 
the hand-sewn .ho. 

lWESBOROt 
SHOlf .0. MEN 

Black C.1f 

1/ HALF-HIGH HEEL ••• /2 (HIGH - HIGH ~5HIONI 

The amartest 
level on which 
to approach aprlnc 
• , • the delicately 
feminine Uttle 
heel, hleh-flyin&, 
hosMon 'With a 
whirl of placu 
to 10, things to 
do ••• and the 
prettiest WIY 
of dolnc them I 

799 

Black Patent 
White Calf 

W, ~"dDok iJI, · 

Bf?Eil 
The priceless look of 
hand detailing, the lleht, 
handsome. flexible leath
ers, the workmanship ot 
skilled, proud craftsmell 
-all tnls luxury plua the 
comfort and good fit 
make C:lt» Cluba famoual 

Burnt Brewn 
BI.eIl Calf 

~ashion~ 
facets for~ 

S p -rln g .... ~.-
The ... of lUtt;re, tile .nttill' fIl I'OIA • •• -

there'. a new IhIn. to doe f .. bl08 ~ 

.. 

for .pri~1 Eloquent in tIMir praJM ~ 
_ pre", foot, bright in their ,rom'" of 

,. UDi .. ~, tbeIe~dJ JOUI TrIal 
an Slaaiour 699 

126 E. Washington - Home Owned 

" ., 

I 
" 

'. 
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Spring clothes look so much beHer when they fit well, and one way 
to make them fit Is to use this Slimliner from Senton Sfreet Renta'. 
Mrs. Lowell Gert II lhown ,eHlng In shape for spring. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mo.ier 

It'.s the way It'. done that's importllnt," Janet White tell. Lucy 
'!lyse, A2, Wayland, about tha cleaning of her cOllt. Mls.-Whlte i. 
hom. adviser for N.w Proc.SI Cleaners. Lucy wears a box.pleated 
skirt and mltching print blouse, bright coordinates for .pring. 

-Dally Iowan Photo by Tom Mosi.r 

YOU CAN -- .. 

320 I. BURLINGTON ... .. 316 E. BLOOMINGTON 

• OPiN 24 HOURS 

I. I 

Spring 'Guide fa C%r, Accessories 
HAT LIPSTICK JEWELRY 

A. natural Panama A. rosy·pink <\ . gold, green 

GREEN B. melon.pink B. gold, green, 
coral 

A. bl~ck straw A. delicate-pink A. gold 

TURQUOISE B. white flower B. coral B. pearl, gold, 
turquoise 

\. straw Btraw A. orange A. tortoise-shell; 

STRAW B. honey hair bow B. soft-coral turquoise 
a. gold, coral 

A. white with A. bright-pink A. coral, gold 

YELLOW 
yellow trim B. golden-bronze B. coral , gold 

B. grape hair bow A. pastel-pink \ . gold , ruby 

GRAPE B. rose 3. gold, cryslal 

A. orange cloche A. orange 1\. gold, coral 

ORANGE B. ~,ge straw B. coral B. ivory ; orang 
boater gold 

A. pink or flower A. pastel-pink A. pearl , jads ' 

PINK B. pink Panama B. rosl! B. pearls ; gold 
fedora mixed 

'bright stones 
( 

PENNEY'S , 

\ 

, . ( 

I GLOVES IBAG 

A. white A. black 
B. chamois palent-leather 

B. corree·cream 

A. white A. black 
B. moss patent-leather 

B. pale·beige 

----
A. chamois A. honey 
B. orange B. coffee-cream 

A. white . red 
B. yellow B. orange/ yellow 

A. oyster A. pale,beige 
B. white B. black 

patent-leather 

A. beige A. black 
B. creamy patent-leather 

B. chamois-color 

A. white A. black 
B. creamy patent-leather 

B. bone 

.STOCKINGS SHOES 

A. light·wheat A. black reptile 
B. green-beige B. green reptile 

A. oyster A. black 
B. pale·beige patent·leather 

B. pale,beige 

\ . pale golden·tan .<\. honey reptlle 
B. red reptile B. sunset-pink 

A. apricot A. red 
B. putty B. black 

I patent·leather 

<\. golden,vanilla A. powdered.beige 
B. pink-champagnf B. black reptile 

A. golden-pink 
. vanilla 

. peach-pink 
B. shell-pink 

• 

. black 
patenl·leather 

B. powdered-beige 

A. cream reptile 
B. raspberry 

reptile 

Redwood and Ross Men'. Clothing oHar. this 011 •• wers1M '"'" 
cal suit of 4S per cent wool lind !I~ per un\ d.e""" 1 "' ....... 1. 
weight created bV Abbott of New England. A ttln rllncoat with print 
lining completes the ouHit, modeled by Richard M.rlner. 

-D-"ily Iowan Photo by Tom MttIer 
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SPAN THE SEASONS 
Gentry Year-Around Weights in 
rich imported and domestic fabrics I 

Travel comfortahly in Ii rhl·on-thc-shoulder suits remarkable (0; 
performanco, pl\ttorn ... remarkable for the Penney low pricel Co 
plaoes in new-look stripe , sllbtle glen plaids, check and iridescents. 
All tailored with special atl ntion to detail, lin ey for 1I1l and fit 
•.. all slimming 3-button style. Enjoy a warurob that offers grooter 
variety, longer wear more cluys each year. At Penney's in regulars, 
longs I 

$ 

•• 1, J ~ 
, . 

~I 

. . , 

Use Penney's L~y-Away P~an. Smail down p~yment will hold your purchasel 

, I 

-
" 

T, 
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5b JacLie ' J'nn;J"..-: 
TJ,8 role of First Lady of the T,.and is probably the 

lIUJst diff!ctilt task any woman in the United States is called 
upon to perform. 

Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy, born July 28, 1929, as
sumed that demanding position this January as one of the 
youngest First Ladies in history. 

Jackie Kennedy is no' longer ;ust an individual. Now 
she is in a position where her every public act will be cause 
for comment, where a chance remark might arouse con
troversy, where she must be a model for women all over 
the wdrld. 

P~ssibly tlie biggest role she will play as First Lady 
will be that of style-setter for American women. What she 
wears will influence styles from Paris to Iowa City. Millions 
of wo~en will capy her hair-do and her clothing. 

Whether Jackie Kennedy likes it or not, she cannot 
help but have a domiMt'ing influence on American style 
and taste durin!! the next four flears. 

She has assumed tl role tllat all presidents' wives must 
assume: but few First Ladies who preceded her carried , 
quite as fmpressive credentials for Ute pOSition as those 
JackIe 1<ennedy brinf!.s to the White House. 

Her ancestors first cafne to America from France to 
help this country in the Revolutionary War. All went back 

• after the war, but they carrk'f/. with them tales of the bolel 
new frontier tOfloung Michel buuvier who came to Phila
delphia in 1814 -and became a prominent importer. With 
this start, the Bouviers have been prominent in this country 
ever since. 

At the age of 18, Jackie was presented to society and was 
described by a society columnist as "the No.1 Deb of the 
Year, a regal debutante who has classic features and the 
daintiness of Dresden porcelain." 

But even with this send-off, Jackie was not" tied to 
society. She was, and still is, an individualist. In 1950, 
after two years at Vassar, she went to Paris for a year's 
Itudy at the Sothonne. This experience shaped her tastes 
and attitudes more than anything else. 

Returning from Paris, Jackie went to work for the 
Washington Times-Herald for $42.50 a week as an inquir
ing photographer. It was a dull lob, but JfCkie managed to 
liven it up with her questions. 

With her instinct lor fashion and her lively writing , 
style, she won Vogue's Prix de Paris in competition with 
1,280 other girls. Her list of the three eminent men she 
would most prefer to meet (one of the contest queries) in
clueled Baudelaire, mcar Witcle and Diaghilev. 

( 
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Being married to John Kennedy, even before he be
came President, was an extremely derMnding job. One 
morning at 11, lack announced that they were entertaining 
40 people at luncheon at 1. That was the first time lIe had 
mentioned it. 

Jackie favors the haute cuisine of France, is an avid 
patron of the arts, and reads novels ranging from Colette 
to Kerouac. Unlike her husband, who thrives on large 
crowds, she prefers smaU intimate groups. 

In her relationships with the boisterous Kennedy clan, 
Jackie holds her own. Her indestructible poise carried her 
through her first meetings with Jack's father, Joe Kennedy, 
known for his unsettling effect. 

The Kennedys have learned to appreciate Jackie for 
he/' individualism - for her unustlal Christmas gifts of her 
own paint-ings (bright and primitive); for her stamina in 
standing 'Up to the crowd; for her pois8 in every situation. 

lllcki.e is an excellent mother, dedicated to Carolyn 
and lohn Ir. She is ready, however, to check any signs of 
brattishness if they should arise. 

She is espeCially protective of her husband and. never 
forgets an insult to him. Although she has other interests 
(primarily art), she backs him aU the way. In his campaigns I 

Jackie spoke to various ethnic groups in their own lan
guages, making a hit each time . 

Jackie ta~es no part in her husband's political plan
ning, but her charm is a tremendous asset to the Kennedy 
sucoe$S. She no~ says that politics is i'l her blood as much 
as it is in her husband's. • 

Her wardrobe i$ distinctively American understate
ment, as individual as her personality. She wears little 
fewelry; she buys very practically, planning her wardrobe 
as a whole; she likes weU-cut suits and dresses; she owns 
only a few evening gowns, mostly classic and simple. 

lackie's back-of-the-head-pillbox and her bouffant 
hairdo have become an ' American trademark in the few 
months si1'U-t she reached the White -«Quse. Women aU 
over the country have copied her style sense in some degree, 

Because Jackie Kennedy realizes that good fashion 
comes not from copying others, but from analyzing oneself; 
and because, despite this, she wiLL probably be the style 
leader for American women for the next four years, we 
dedicate this fashion edition to her. 

Whatever she does as First Lady, we can be sure that 
it will reflect her own individuality. We can also be certain 
that it will influence the women of the United States and 
the rest of the world. 

:;'ocUJ on 
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Ensemble Is 
Fashion News 
This Spring 

You may find shopping for your 
new spring outfit simpler this 
year. Someone else already has 
picked out lhe matching ensem
ble. 

I n two or lhree pieces, the en· 
semble is fashion's uniform for 
spring and summer, 1961. Perfect 
Cor town and travel, going lrllm 
morning till night. it appears in 
novelty weaves, suilings and cot· 
ton tweeds. 

Contrasting colors and fabrics 
for coat and dress provide extra 
ensemble versatility, often making 
the coat the pivot for a capsule 
wardrobe. The newest coat en
sembles have two·piece over blouse 
dresses beneath, composed oC re
laxed pullovers and pleated, bias· 
cut or slim skirts. 

Shoes Exhl·b·lf higll, lhin heels il's uSliolly neces· 
sary La "fake" the wood appear· 

N at U ra' I F .e t . ance by coverlng' the hed with a 
I ' plasUc finish, since the strips of 

fBright ~olor 'Pointed T. oe5, ~eo~~hTI;eW~~~. be too thin to sup· 

Are -. n Style Whatever the technique, it makes 

k d I 
a glamorous and unusual·Jooking 

Color is everywhere, the fit is S t ac e Hee s Sh~ionginglY finger d the shoe's 
natural, ~nd the fabric drapes to "triple-point" tops, shoe jargon 
you in the newest spring fashions. By JAN MOBERLY which means "more pointed than 

The shape is a continuation oC Allistant Soc iety Editor last year's shoes," and Ulen I 
"W·hal's tIle bJ'g news J'n shoe fingered the three dimes and six 

1960 styles - £1uid lines, dipped-in I' k t d d 'd d wear this spring?" penn es In my pac e an eCI e 
waistline with fuller hips and tap- 4. 'I he shoe clerk eyed me suspi. it was the wrong color. 
ered, knee·length hem - but the ciously with that "where-have-you- This brought on a barrage oC 
hue is different. , been" look and han<led me the "bone" shoes in various shades. 

Last season'-s purple bows out white $2.98 tennis shoe. "Here it Big fashion news last spring, it 
to pink, any kind of pink from deep is," he muttered glumly. seems bone is still holding its own, 
raspberry to delicate baby tints. "No, 1 mean in heels - you not only because it's a lush colol', 
Expected to be most popular oC / know, something dressy." but it also blends well with just 
all is the new ,shockina pink, ,vib. His eyes brightened, and he about any ~olor. 

bone wasn't the rlght colortl 

While the shoe clerk left' ~(re. 
illf'ol'ccm('nts, I. glanced thfqqajt a 
nearby magazme fcat~ln~ 4he 
"newest shoes in lown." ";' ' •. 

*1' ., ~ 
"The ncwest shoes hi!lO. In. 

eluded nearly every c-~iIi U!e 
peclrum, from bright ted~ III 

even brighter yellow, to it\iable 
bbnc. The heels were br_'t and 
lowel', lhe toes, slight/¥, 'i9~, 
and tbe big wol'd was lIIIake~ 
Shoes were lizzatd·poir\ted: ·alU. 
gator·printed and crocodlltl-~ 
- but ,thcre . were the stll!la.pyS 
too - patent lenther, calfskin, 8nd 
suede. 

T·he salesman returtrecJ ' ~nd 
craftily pulled his prize {~tn the 
box - a beautifully·pointed, ·White 
alligator'printed shoe wt~ a 
slacked heel. ... 

I squeezed my size-eight Into it 
It fit perfcctly. "Chargc it," I lIMIt: 
teredo 

rant and noticeable. sprinted to the back room_ He Luckily, none oC them fit. (Who 
carne back loaded with ammuni. would have the courage to say 

Burning blue, glowing red, acid -=================='==========---=====:::::==::;;==:::::::=. green, chrome yellow and vivid tion, and pulled out exhibit "A"- ,-
orange are this season's style a beautiful smoked green French 
leaders, along with black and heel. "Ws stacked," he said. 

, white in solitls ,and prints. It was my turn to eye him. "No, 
Big prints in the boldest color the heel," he hasTened to explain. 

combinations ever will be every· You'll be in step with spring in this roll top pump avai lable at the Little strips of leather are stack~d, 
h

one on top of the other, and the 
where t is spring and summer - Kinney Shoe Store. In two heel heights, the shoe is featured in Ius· 

bl h I· result is a smooth, mahogany·like 
on over OllSes, wit s 1m, plain tr. bone, black pat.nt, lustre whit. and spindrift green. Th. match· finish. 
skirts; as cocktail dresses, with ing bag also comes In these colors. The clerk explained that in the 

Spring Has Sprung, 
The Grass Has Rizz, 
I Wonder Where 
My Spring Clothes Is! 

One designer shows a travel 
COGtume in black and white check· 
ed cotton. The simply cut sleeve· 
less sheath is belted in soft black 
leather. With the matching, seven· 
eighth length boxy coat. it's a 

norals outlined with sequins; in _ .. ... - _________________ --:-__________ ~ ______ _ 
_ coat and dress combinations, with 

1'. gaudy hats to match. Don't Overpack for Europe passport anywhere. 
Mem~rs of the New York couto 

ure gwup made the ensemble 
poin~Jrt;heir spring showings last 
monl(l.," You jyst cannot buy a 
dre!$.mi by its lonesome any more. 

If;tt}l; a Pauline Trigere, you 
will ~~e home with a stole, and 
probtlbl)l an ovel'blouse, a jacket 
and irc~pe as well - with a warn
ing ';Qat to mix and match with 
other. costumes, 
M~tice Renmer dresses include 

jacli.t\l~ or slim coals with linings 
whieh match the Cabric oC the 
dre~ 

A,r.£ashmere sweater or jacket 
tops.·Bt:anelJ creations, and with a 
numbe)' from Harry Frechlel's line 
the buyer gets a lack light wool "" 
coat. Mitchell, A2. Ces Moines, 

Basic daytime dresses or suits models a Moordale en sembi. 
(rom the top' designers do not from Willards. The ensemble, 
differ much from each other in fashion ne,ws for spring, is shown 
silhouette. All are flUid, sleeveless in green and royal blue. - Daily 
or short·sleeved, sheered gently at Iowan Photo by Carolyn Gotts· 
the waist. It is what slips over it chalk 
that signifies the designer and his 
style. pleated, oCten swmgmg out from 

Put your short jacket of a few hip yokes. For dressier occasions, 
years ago on backwards and you wispy chiffons with deep crowl 
will get the effect created by one backs play an important part. 
designer in his costumes. The The female figures well in most 
front fits closely but not snugly, designs Cram spring, 1961. Bodices 
the collar dips down a bit. The are simple, skirts slim and con· 
jacket back hangs Cree from the Corming to body jines, and waist· 
shoulders. bands wide and bosom-cmphasiz-

Skirts are bias cut or softly ing. 

A new ,regatta theme, remin is· 
cent of the 19308, appears in red, 
white and blue, especially in knits 
and junior dresses. By KAY ARMSTRON G cloth coat and carry a plastic rain· oC soap and tooUlpaste. Besides, 

Oarrying out the fluid shape of StaH Writer t' th' b t th .,. . the season, textured sllks and silk coa 111 elr purse, u a ers pre- It s mterestll1g to tryout their 
blends are springtime favorites. What's the most practical thing fer the versatile trenchcoat. At any brands. 

Prints on silk chiffons, crepe and to carry to Europe? Plenty of em- rate, choose a color that will not A pocket knife, clothesline, 
surah are newest in masses of- pty space - although it will be show the dirt. European dry clean· clothespins, scotch tape, safety 
brilliantly colored flowers, abstract less essential this year if Presi· ing establishments aren't as reo pins, large and small plaslic bags, 

~~~:~ ano;~~~~dr:t~olo~stern dent Kennedy slicks to hi~ $100 liable as ours. rubber bands, a ball of string, a 
Bare arms and collarless necks limit of duty-free purchases abroad. You've got lots oC walking ahead, small first aid kit, and a small 

figure prominently in new fashion Perhaps the best way for Eu-, so be sure your shoes are com- sewing box al'e items not to be 
shapes, with th~ peter pan collar rope·bound coeds to pack for the fortable. If you buy new ones, overlooked. 
and midd~ necklines the most com· summer is to gather everylhing break them in before the trip. You'll Ceel like a clerk at a no-
mon departures from collarless·. . I . 
ness. you thmk you'll need and then dls- A pall' of black patent leat~er lions counter, but you'll be sur· 

Skirts tuck so£tly at the waist in card three-fourths of it, heels, f!ats, and sturd~. wal~,"~ pl'ised how many times you'll need 
front; blouses !fit with ease or puff While planning your travel ward· shoes will be adequate. Tennies odd litlle pieces of equipment. 
a bit at bel tIi nes ; backs are robe, two things should be kept in are acceptable although frowned upon If you want to make a hit with 
straight, with jacket and coat mind: Color scheme, so outfits . . 
backs lipping a .litt1~. may be interchanged, and the fa. . What type of luggage to carry the children during your travels, 

Full skirts are gaming in popu. brie's drip-dry ability. I~ largely a matter of personal take along a few coins, cheap baJJ 
larity, witli 'hemline fullness de- A travel iron isn't necessary if preference. Howover, a hard suit· point pens, lipstick samples, and 
veloped by godets, flounces and you've chosen suitable fabrics. Be case is less likely to rip and it some chewing gum. These items 
ripples. Wide bands in contrast. as neat as possible, but don't worry will offer more protection for are especially treasured in the 

Shop 
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: 0' ~, ing color or fabric accent the about occasional wrinkles. breakable items. Don't take a hat· Iron Curtain countries. 
width of the knee .Iength hem. A date dress for the night club box style suitcase for hard lug· Above aU, dOlI't Corget to take tIl I' ,. 
line. circuit, a cotton knit suit lor the gage. They 're miserable to carry I along a lot of patience, your best :1 :'11 

Other jmporta~t s~irt shapes {or cool days, a nylon or rayon jersey Transfer a good supply of toilet humor and your friendliest smile. U DY S HOP' ., Jl 
the season include tfre pleated, dress for those long train rides, articles and cosmetics into plas- They won't take up any space, and "~,' .:"': . ~ •. 
back·wrap, circular cut, side-but· a basic dress for the shopping and tic containers. The Europeans wash yet they will determine your eft- • 
ton, and wraparound effects. sight·seeing excursions, an extra too, however, so it won't be neces· joyment and appreciation of Eu- ." 

~~~~~~~~~,a~~~~~~ ~~~r~y~to~t~~~e~a~s~~~m~e~r~~~s~~~p~~~r~o~pe~an~li~~~~~g~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~ new styles: buttons at shoulders, ton blouses, and a dark sweater r 
side piping, side pleats and tucks should prepare you lor every oc· 
are decorative touches on dresses, casion. 
blouses and skil\ts. Some travelers prefer to take a 

~' 

MONTGOMERY WARD 
!f 1

_-_· 
- . ,:, 

That's How 
\ (;1: 

The Mother -To-Be 
Will Look In .Her New 

~pring Frocks from---

• 

Iowa City's First Shop 
Devoted Entirely To 

,Persor1~1 Service For 
The Lady In Waiting 

• Dresses 

• Skirts 

• Sleepwear 
Lingerie 

• Sportswear 

• Blouses 

MATERNITY .. , 
5 S, Dubuque 
Phone 8·7201 

.. i,. , • 

.. 'dpen Monday noon til 9 p.m, 

lU.I.·Sat, 9 a,m .• 5 P.m. FASHIO.N8 
I •. . 1: . ~L: . .. 

I 

If 
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azalea 
pink 
THE BLUSH OF 

EASTER COLOR 

AT WARDS 

BUDGn PRICEI 

----Pink is blooming beautifully 
tflroughou~ Ward! great 
collection of bouffants 
for juniors and misses. 

(a) Twin print nylon chiffon over 
acetate taffeta, bound and 
tied with vivid pink acetate 
satin. Misses 10·16. 12.98 

(b) Rich deep.pink cotton 
with puffy sleeves edged In 
white ric rac. 5·13. 8.9S/' 
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JUST SAY "CHARGE IT" 
,ay In 30 day. or extend your paymente 
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Sue Roseman, Al, Glenview, III., seems to be in a listening mood, 
and she's chosen a Gasual sport outfit from Montgomery Ward & 
Co. In which to spend her casual evening, The separates are Ed 
Kolber Originals, made in Miami. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 

Men Go Plaia, Bright; 
For Coeds It/s Pastel 

Pearl, Shell, 
Wood, Cork·
Beads in '61 

Ca~s, Knits 
Marl< Spring 
Coat Styles 

Sacques, capes and knits mark 
bl lhe fashion news (or luils and 

Bau es, bangles, but most of all coats this spring, with the ensem-
BEADS are destined to be decking ble look a strong contender for 
sm 's coeds this spring. the "most popular" litle. 

Iowa City jewelers report lhat The sacque loot. bowflftl', II 
huge neckwear - Crom malinee not a return to the JIi,blmare 
length to over 30 inches - will be days of the sack dreSl: Present-
in demand this spring to drama- day news centers arOUDd a suit 
lize the simpler clothing style . with a jacket as short and loose 

One employe, of an Iowa City as u baby's saeque, with no collar, 
jewelry store told of the great and with a short. son atirt. 
variety of materials composing the This feminine style may be paIr-
bead at a recent Chicago show- ed with a coat which, also collar-
ing. Wood and cork were among less, has the loose, easy flair 01 
t,he most popular materials, with a cape, or actually is a cape. Like 
mother-of-pearl and sheU also ap- lhe sacque, the cape is rOUDded 
pearing frequently. and genlie, with nearly non-exis-

Spun silk beads, still in keeping tent sleeves, consisting oC a Cold 
with the trend to larger sizes, are of cloth at elbow level. 
featured at one local jewelry store. Those short sJeeves are accom· 
Composed 'of shimmering silk panied by long gloves, elbow-length 
strands wound around wooden in some cases, in leathers or kid, 
beads, the necklaces are shown in and any oC the season's nowered 
candy-striped shades of purple, or tailored hats. 
green, red and black, as welt as When a suit and coat are paired 
in solid colors. in eilher contrasting or idenlical 

Particularly for campus wear, colors, the popular ensemb~ look 
pearls still rank in first place. is created - made eVeD more fun 
( ote. however, that they too are by hats, blouses or accessories of 
growing in size. ) Besl for spring, a sharply-conlrasting color or lab-
jewelers report, are, the softly lust· ric. 
rous fresh-waler pearls. Knits have come In this year. but 

A change in after-six wear is the not the flimsy. ravelled knit of a 
replacement of rhinestone acees· decade ago. Contemporary knit 
sories with crystal , clear or tinted, sui ts are of a durable mold, and 

Color also prom}ses to be big will keep their shape longer than 
news on the jewelry scene this former knits. 
spring, Beiges are most important. In addition, they may come in 
followed by shades ranging from a variety o{ desiflls and colors, 
cocoa brown to bright orange. mainly bright colors : hot pink, 

also employed at a local men 's Special notice should be given by 91ue or red , Oatmeal beige or "wild 
store, names blue as one of the smart coed to the wide array oat" colors look particularly {ash-

By TERRI SCHNURR 

StaH Writer 
spring's most importanl colors. It of pinks, most oC them boasting ionable in a knil dress. 

sm men are slated to capture wilJ appear in shades ranging from a d~licate blue cast. Although Knit cardigan coats accompany 
all the atlention this spring as they navy in sportcoats to much light. oring colors are more varied than • these suits, as well as print silk 

. I The new fullness in coats is seen in this light beige, wool fleece, cross campus wearing the vivid er tones in the popular linen shirts, ever, JCwe ers report that more at- dresses lind almost all dressy 
I d h I 'd JI ted to tentl'on . be' g g' t I three·quarter-Iength style modeled by Mary ,Aegerter. A2. Des I th co ors an uge p 31 S a a Iowa City stores seem to harbor IS m Iven 0 pa e c a es. 

them for 1961. For coeds, it's back the hope that men will answet the shades than to the vivid hues so I Plaines, III. From Richey's, the coat has a .scalloped neckline and On the casual side, SUlowans 
to the\''S~rinking violet stagl' as popular last year. large pearlixed buttons. -Dally Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier wiJJ probabiy stick to the trench I 
warmer;l 'eather returns. Iowa girls' "knee-tickJer" craze with .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiii _____ ....; __ iiiiiii_iiiiiii.;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
City stoi'es are giving the gals a 13ermuda shorts. Many places are 
wide range of feminine pastels - already showing Bermudas in a I 
in styles including everything from wide range of colors and styles. r 
the shirtwaist to the sundress. 

J M Al F t N b Prints are fast disappearing 
oan ay, , remon, e." , . . 

who works 23 hours a week in one from men s sportshlfts. In thelr 
of Iowa City's clothing stores, says place have come small plaids, 
that despite the more feminine echoing the fab:ics of coats, as 
look of this s~rlng's stvle~, "crin9- well as stripes and solid colors. 
lines are losmg popularity. Box- Mike Kinney, employed at a men's
pleats l1~e ,,;"eplaced the ,full, ga~h- wear store in Iowa City, adds tbat 
er~ skU:ts. The tr~ditlonal slim the trend to bolder design is re-' 
skIrts and b~ouses WIll be tops on f1ected in this spring's selection 
~ampus agam 'this year, Joan be- of ties. Wide diagonal stripes now 
heves, with. ~IItICS, culottes ~nd prevail, outnumbering the conser. 
Bermudas wltll crop..tops headmg vative stripes of the pre-Ivy era. 
the sportswear parade. "Hats _ straw with small brims" 

Jan Robertson, A2, Iowa City, is Mike's prediction for anoth~r 
another student clothing consul- spring campus style. 
tant, say~ tha~ tuniCS, will be Linen shirts have definitely 
popular thiS sprmg, toppmg casual moved the white dress shirts to 
pollli,n skirt,S. Spring ~ulottes, .she "after 6" wear, report student 
predicts, WIl! fmd their way mto salesmen. Destined to reach a new 

. tbe classroom soon, along ~ith ~e peak in poplllarity are the district 
eternally popular cotton shirtwaist plaid or check and batik sport. 
(being shown this spring in a new shirts. 
array oC Schirfli ·embroidered pas- Iowa City stores report that 
telsl. SUIowans are already beginning 

SEW and SAVE This Spring 
"Everything for the Woman Who,Sews" 

In Our Sewing Machine Department 

* Pfaff * Fleetwood 

* Laada * Classic 

In Our Fabric Department 
* McCall Patterns * Notions 

* Trims 

Purts and service for 
all makes of machines 

Max Ston Fabrics • 
127 So. Clinton Jean Kral, a student at Commer· to set spring fashion trends with 

cia I College and an employe at a early buying. 
local women's apparel store, tells ::.~::.:~~-----_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of something new in spring coats 
-8 laminated jersey garment with 
a foam backing. Qualities which 
will make it dear to the heart of 
an~ coed ... include its light weight, 
spot resiStance and the wide range 
of color[, in which it is available. 
Jean adds that three.quarter-length I 
sleeve coats will replace suits 
this spring lor many dressy oc
casions. 

Plaidsllre definitely "in" for 
men 's 911ortcoats. reports Phil 
Cline, A4. , lowa City, salesJTlan at I 
one of IQwa City's men's stores. I 
Also mak1ng news in the men's 
world is the new array of batik I 
prints, d~Slined to reach the top 
among sdles o{ cotton sportcoats. 
Still very much in the picture fOI' 
spring a e the bleeding Madras 
fabrics, ~il adds. • 

Thomas Flickinger, B4, Eldora, 

Ada The Perfect 

T Ieh To Your 
" 

Spring Wardrobe-

With A Fashionable 
t, 

w Hairstyle 

/ 
Make Yew AppOintment Today 

q~ARE HAIR 
l FASHIONS 
..... Clinton - "7124 ' 

In Town.r'. Stwt 

BR'EMERS 

',"" ... ' ' . ", " ," 

Introducing 

Charlene Schroeder 
Manager Of aUf Women's Sportswear Department 

• 

Bremers Women's Sportswear Department is loaded with "goodies", Including 

eharlene and Judy Williams, our Campus Consultant. 
I ~N~~r-NN •• -U~_~4--W'§ •• ~_~-' 

Chert • .,. .nd Judy .r. 10000lnll forw.rd to htlplng you Hlect the rtfrnhl", I"",,, ......... 
W •• r Item. so .. HnH.1 to your Hason.' wardrobe. COmt In 100II. They are .... Iew .. 
rnttt you. 

. 
>.' 

.
• , 

coat which has become standard 
OIl campus - but for variety, a 
rew wil1 probablY try any o{ the 
new "shower flowers." colton, den
im or poplin with bright checks 
and prints to brighten dull days. 

These coats. while maintaInlGg 
ase of care and casual style which 

has "enlrenched" the tnnch coat. 
\'ary the shapes by lbe use of 
deep yokes, raised waistliDea 'or 
the new cape sleeves. 

Riche" j :J.aJhion Cente,. 
features-

I 

j ,I . 

NEwESTr FASHio~s 

We Have the Latest 

Spring Styles 
For You In ... 

Dresses 
Sweaters , 
Knit Suit and Dresses 
Cocktail Dresses 
Raincoats 
Coats 
Slacks, Bermudas 
Sportswear 
Skirts, Blouses 
Shorts 
Sport Shirts 
Jackets, Purses 
and Accessories 

Tiny htlips in a gay 
print on all cotton 
for a slip of a 
sheath topped with a 
fresh, bow-trimmed, 
linen collar. Green, 
black or btlige. 
7 to 15 

, . 

R;c~e" j :J~~ion Cmie 
. III S. Dubuque 

- the store with the pink lace front. 



Spring is the time to go places, and Sue ~allls, 
AI, Dubuque, i. ready to do just that in her 
1961 Plymouth ' Fury from Jim Dickerson Motors. 

She is wearing a navy Chanel jacket bound in 
white, wirh a matchlng navy skirt - perfect 
light.weight ensemble for a spring drive. 

-Daily ,owen PJloto by Tom Mosier 

Feminine Fashion Reflects Children's Clothes 
R d h W Id I fl ' Follow New Line oun ~t e- or n uence . Once upon a time little boys 

Fashion ,may not make the world and brilliant· patterned fabrics and were captured, held secure, divest· 
go round, but it often puts women fussy dresses arc almost every ed of their belo~ed muddy jeans, 
in a spin keeping up with the val" Italian's idea of how a woman polished unLU screaming clean, and 
ious global interpretations of what should be very dressed up. eventually turned loose immacu
she should weal'. The brightest light, as always, late (if only temporarily that way) 

Native dress is largely Limited to is the giddy Italian sportswear for the annual Easter parade. 
children'S qoll collections today. in vivid stripes and more subdued While it still sounds like a Can-
Bul feminine fashion in any Cor- knit suit combinations. tasy, today's little boys are as de-
eign tongue usually reflects the ENGLAND lighted about being Sunday dan-
character and tradition of the coun- dl th k t 1 . t In London, Norman Hartnell and e~, an S 0 vas Improvemen s 
try in which it was designed . • ,'n styli' g thel',· "'ardrobes Hardy Amies, the royal dress. n '" . For the past two months, coutur- I 

makers, live up l() their axiom. Boy c othcs are now ,patterned iers from the sophisticated West to 
"Always up to date, but never after those of their hero, Dad. 

the mystic East have been an· tIC h extreme." Spring s y es are ontinental, wit 
nouncing their ideas for 1961. 1 h ' Id . 

]1ere is the earth-circling style \hus an Englishwoman who Col· c assic na~uralb s. 0bUf ers. trun 
roundup: lows her Queen's example this year lines geare(l to OYIS rames, and 

PARIS will wear skirts below the knee, slim neat ja~kets. 
Paris lhis year harks back to slim suits and dresses with a liUle For ' dash , they have Eton jack-

the prohibition era with flares, fullness usually provided by pleats cIs - neat, not Lord Fauntleroy. 
fluted skirts and - lowered waist. Both Hartnell and Amies stress. Girls, big, lillie and middle-sized, 
llnes. Marc Bohan, Christian Dior's pastel colors in featherweight hop ba~k to storybook I a ~ d 
latest leader, by-passed bosoms wools Cor spring but use occasion. thls sprmg for their costume m-
and waists to concentrate on tight· al bold patterns for dash. spirations. 
hipped skirts which flare out sharp. JAPAN Crispy, stand-out skirts that 
Jy. Ancient Oriental tradition i; start from very high or very low 

~O/S Styles .
May Return 

"This is our ideal," gushed a 
women's magazine in tbe Twenties. 
"Gone are tbe busts, the hips, the 
curves of yesteryear. Woman's fig
ul'e is the exclamation point of the 
world!" 

Today, as if women didn't have 
enough to ponder about with culot
tes, the Jackie look and liquid 
diets, along comes the Paris haute 
couture in a flap about the flapper. 

It's going to be the Roaring 
Twenties all over again, whoop 
some extroverts, gleefully eyeing 
the flat-bosomed, low-waisted, 
flared-hem silhouette dominating 
the Paris collections. 

But cooler - if unshingled -
heads are bou\ld to prevail. Most 
experts agree fashion is geared 
to go only forward. It can be 
seized wlth\l1ostalgia, influenced by 
the past, inspire<i by a recollection, 
but what emerges is a new sil
houette designed for the contem
porary woman. 

If we women are going to be 
{lappers, we'll be a new, 1961 kind 
of Clapper, not the Twenties ver
sion the same magazine described: 

". . . Eyebrows plucked Lo a 
thread, hair skinned severely back 
- smooth, straight and shiny -
face hard and brilliant as a poster 
- a portrait of fashion today. 

means new cosmatics - light, flowery fragrances, paler 
lipstick and nail polish to go with a fresh tan, creams end lotions 
that make you confident of your grooming in the new season. Ruth 
Anderson, A3, Keokuk, is shown sampling some of Osco Drug'. 
cosmetics. -Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 

Jules Crahay of Nina Ricci tops charmingly predominant in Woot. ~aistlines are right out of ~lice 
his shealhs with finger·tip length crnized Japanese clotheS this year. I~ Wond~rland . Co~t()ns or Imen- "' 
coals thal flare out like skirts. And Sueko Otukat George Oka and like f~bl'lcS, ol'/~andles and eyel~ts, SUlowans will probably be doing some \anking & Trust Co" 9ne of the Iowa City institutions 

.. "". ) 

Cat'dl'n goes natl've. patlernJ'ng his Mohe,' Ito are showing knicker· are tflmmed w.llh ruffle. sand rICk- . th t d t' f' . I d 
kid th bid to flOance ose new spring wardrobes that look catering to s u en s man cia nee s. 

clothes afler Tahitian sarongs. type coolie dresses, Anglicized ki· l'a.c or app lque WI e ove _' Dal'ly Iowan Photo by Tom Mosl'er 
fallyl"nd characters so tempting now. Shown is the Iowa State Bank 

Along the fashion axis, lucks and monos and Cigure-clinging sheaths :.;.~. ~''i;;;i';'';;i;;i;;';·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.i;;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_;;';;iiiiiiiii;;;'; __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_;;;;;;;;_iiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii., 
pleats are style signatures for with wide cummerbunds in rich, ~ 
Maggy Rouer, and Serge Matta is Far Eastern colors. 
a bias cut fan, using square yokes. ISRAEL 

Givenchy, ignoring his fellow de· Israel . a new fash ion frontier, 
signers' flares, bias cues and naked is cncouraging fashion design 
knees. promotes longer waistlines, through coml>etition among its uni· 
knee·covering hems and double· versities. The styles are without 
breasted suits, r\()nsense - usually slickly tailored 

ITAL Y shirtdresses or simple costumes 
Italy is celebrating a fashion adorned by cummerbunds. Occa

Renaissance, luring usually Paris· sionally, however, Ule softer Mid· 
bound reporters and buyers to dle Eastern look creeps in. 
shows in Florence, Rome, Naples UNITED STATES 
and lI1ilan. They enthusiastically "The American Girl" is the fa· 
applaud Vito's dresses with flat, vorite U.S. look Cor spring among 
kite·like silhouettes and Mignolini ,the New York designers. par· 
Guggenheim's loose·fitting boxy ticularly in the designs of Oleg 
suits and dresses with wide·tailor· Cassini. 
cd, self·fabric belts which hang Easy. fitling simplicity in the 
loose around the hips. most restrained of all colors, black 

Generously cut overblouses and white, is the style pace set 
matched with ultra·tigl ,t skirts are by Cassini's own best customer, 
Halian Pucci's attention dadce, ,the new First Lady. 

FRESHEN UP 

AND 

EASiER 
FAS,HIONS 

It'. ea.y 
to achieve even 

with la.t year's 

clothe. - if you 

.end them to 
WEE WASH ITI 

For a new 'pring look •.• 

, 

I 

eFINISH WASH TROUSERS AND .SHIRTS . 
DRY CLEANING AVAILABLE 

. , Aero .. From Saltzman's 
p~·on. 7-#6"'~' 229 S. Dubuque 

, I I 

I TIS . 
LEAT~ HER 

T I M~ E 

HANDBAGS! 
$298 andup 

huge variety -sizes - shapes - colors 

Everything from smartly casual to ultra-elegant ... here 

in our new for-spring collection. Styles by Rolf, Kadin, 

and Letisse • . . marshmallow-vinyl, calfskin, patent, 

seton cowhide, and a variety of fabrics. 

, , 

Stnart Leather Belts 
Large selection of leather, fabric, and novelty belts. 

Accessories to complement any outfit. These 'belts are 

really in the 

swing of spring. 

'. 

j 

Who's got the buttons? 

The Button Set by L~DY 
We've go' them I On leather in colors you haVe! to see. Convertible 
Billfold, $5.00 ,. with removable leather photq and pass case pili' • 
magic caUl slot (you can drop in change without unsn.appina the 
purse). Secret compartment, tad. Cilaretle Casr $3.95 . mirrored top 
lnlldc. Liihter $2,95 , New thin Kcy-Tainer,® $U5.' :Add 109ft 'a. 

FRY A UF LEATHER GOODS 
"The Store With The Leather Doo]''' , 

Caribbean Collection 
For Comfortable Living 
From our Carlb~ean collection by Jantzen: sun 
fashions meant for leisurely island livln{}:' Oh~ 
look at these Dacron polyester and . y'o~qn 
blend coordinutcs c.nd you'll b:) drc3.mln,gl of 

HfJ 

warm sand and cool breezes, Permal')e(1tly 
pleated "Caneel Bay" print skirt, $10.98,r'palrs 
beautifully with color-matched "Planter'hsolid 
tone shirt, $5.98, likewise. jamaicas, $7,98; 
with the print pullover shirt, $6,98, Sizes 8·18: 

Just wear a ~mile and arantz~n 

Willards 
Your California Store in Iowa :,.,' 

130 last Washington I.J. 't'Iry 

y~ 
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Y~lung, Gay 
Bridal ·Look 

I 

Is Featured 
Spring' and summer 1961 bridal 

parties will have a young, gay, 
crisp and colorrul look with an 
amazi ng varialion of design, from 
the dc,mure "lillie girl look" to the 
regal princess and ~he slei!k so
phist.icl:l~e _ _ . all beauti£ul and 
importan t. 

The exel tement of new silhou
elles, the C'legance of new fabrics, 
the' oPaIJue look in shei!rs. the 
thrcC'>(!ilnMsional embroid e r i e s 
and I aces and more actual styling 
than has bC'('O seen in a decade 
will bJ) secn this spring. 

Fabrics that are the most popu
l ~r . in tspring are silk organza, 
riYl\>tI ,hIll!', and embroidered or
ganza, Peau de soie is also used. 
but is not as common in spring 
months as in the fall and winter. 

A Cull skirtod gown of imported 
cotton batiste, tucked and trimmed 
with lace, is styLish and becoming 
more popular. Dot embroidery or
gandy is charming [or the inform
al wedding gown. 

eoiot is the newellt excitement 
in 1 !,MIl bridal gowns. A bride 
gowned in a misty white silk or
ganza with undertones of yellow, 
green, blue, or pink tarreta will be 
o(he bride of the season, A willte 
silk oriIsnza combincd with thc 
palest colored taIreta will pro
duce a stunning gown. Gowns of 
ICC1d color shades oC taffeta or or· 
gan~a produce an elegant effect. 
The misty color gives a wedding 
originality. 

When selecting a wedding gown 
~)le bride shoUld look at herself 
and select a gown that wlll naUer 
her. For the tall. slim bride·to-be, 
tapered sleeves and a well-defined 
wai:>tline arc excellent. Both lines 
tend.to cut her height. Short plump 
girls should stcer away rrom these 
gowns. 

Sias draping, flowing from the 
bu.stlin to the hem, will give a 
~limmjng effect to the full figure. 
The lowered hipline, if properly 
placed, will add fullness to the thin 
figure or conceal the heavy lower 
hip of a larger size. The long torso 
is good [or the short-waisted girl, 
regardless or her size. 

A deep and lull collar is excel· 
lrnt for the long.throated young 
(igur . The caped treatment of the 
shouldor line with a straight circlet 
waisUine is flattering to the 
small' usted figures, and is ex· 
cell~t tll~o Cor tall girls. 

The new "apple" skirt will be 
seen in many wedding gowns this 
soririg. It resembles the popular 
beJl shape, full and curved. 

When planning t!W} wedding de. 
ciding on gowns Cor attendants is 
one of the most important Lfisks. 
The bride must select frocks that 
will complement her gown and 
that he girls can wear ortcn fol
lowin~ the wedding. With large 
wcddipg8 becoming more fashion
able. Che bride must consider care· 
fu1l1 tbe cost or the attendant's 
goWl\S. AI.I.racli ve outfits can be 
purc}la d at a low cost, if thought 
is given them before the shopping 
trip. • 

Bright, gay colors wHi lind their 
way into weddings this spring in 
the attendants' gowns. Vibrant 
prlnts and ribbon-stripe silk or· 
g~nZlt are expected to be popular. 

PlJ\k seems to be the color of the 
seaSlm. Second in popularity wlll 
I>ll m-Imrosc yellow, with pink lilac 
and mint green runners-up. 

A II w offer being made in many 
stores is the wedding wardrobe 
package deal. For Ule bride who 
want.li to be pretty, but bas to be 
I>~acllcal, this offer includes a 
gown, veil, petticoat, hose, pumps 
and IMvcs for $100. These are the 
suggested items. The bride can 
add to this tf she wishes, staying 
witllin the specific overall price. 

Sportswear 
Is Brighter 
And Lighter 

Kni t polo shlrt~, culottes, over
blouses and lrim-£itting slacks will 
be leading the sports fa hlons this 
spring. Al 0 good will be Jamaica 
tie shorts, ~rmuda shorts and 
slim skirts. 

New colors and d~s in Madras 
plaids and stripes and pa~els 
are being shown in aU types of 
spolllswear. 

A ~ dye thi spring Is used in 
t~ Kalamkarl clolh. Buffalo milk" 

do\! fruit, molten wax and tern. 
on julce are the mllin ingredients 
of the dye. The background of the 
cloth bleeds, but the painting . is 
CO!orrljst. 

Full prints will be especially 
good tIV year in skirts and shorts. 

However, plain pastel linen 
skirbs with added dacron to resist 
wrInkle will also be cOming in 
big, with printed blouses to ac
centuate the plain colors. 

Denim and tack cloth will be 
pOpular In subdued colors. White 

'.shorts will be seen agatn this year. 
Threi!o(juarter sleeves, set·ln or 

raglan, will be popular in blouses 
- In either oxford clotll or dacron 
and cotton. Convertible \ collar. 
and boatnccks in overbloulet wlll 
be spring leadens. 

Culootcs ar fainlng In Import· 
ance dnd the biggest thln, .1 to 
watch for in these wUl be wrap
around which look like .tral,ht 
skirt . 

I n a nulshcU, the '61 look wiU be 
Ughter lind lind prljhter t:ban liver. 

t, ' 
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.This can be yours tomorrow! 
. . 

FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY-Baronet wallets for women; doll , pi stols, pen 
& pencil sets, balloons for boys & girls; Esquire Shoe Kits for men. Gifts galore for one and all! 

A UNIQUE NEW SHOPPING EXPERIENCE - where the whole slore's one Lig 
picture window of footwear fashions, all in full view for easy selection and comfortable shopping. 

ONE-STOP SHOE Bt;JYING' - instant shoe wardrobes for the whole family, styles for 
everybody at the new Kinney's. No wonder it's America's fa shion shoeplace - family-style! 

WOMEN'S SHOES 

$399 to '$1299 

I 

"114-116 E~ College 
I 

MEN'S SHOES 

$699 to $1599 

Free Gifts with 

FASHiON AUTHENTICITY-the newest and smartest leathers, colors 8'Jtd silhouettes, 
personally chosen by Kinney's group of fashion experts to complement the lalett stylet. 

THE "SALON" TREATMENT-individual shoe fitting by specialiS18, tholbUply 
trained in the art of puuing you at ease, in 8tyle, with Kinney's own "tender, lovin, care." 

ASTONISHING VALUES - quality Lased on Kinney's 65·year tradition; at low pricea 
made possible by Kinney's 550·store operation. You can't beat Kinney's for wonderful barS-intt 

CHILDREN'S SHOES 

$399 to $699 

Every Pu,rchase/ 

BOYS'SHOES 

$399 'to/ $799 

- -
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SUI Is 'More Casual-Seniors, Grads 
By ANNE STEARNS 

Staff Writef' 
Have clothes styles at SUI be

come more casual in the last four 
years, or since you have been at 
SUI? 

I many of the SUI senior and gradu
ate women interviewed recently. 

"When I was here before, we 
WOUldn't dare wear slacks to lhe 
library or downtown," remarked a 
grad student, who received her 

emphatically replied bachelor's degree in 1957. 

• 
In Spring, a 

Choose . . . . 
a diam'ond of a size and price 
you wish . . . examine it 
thro'ugh our DlAMONDSCOPE 
. . \ select a mounting from 
our large assortment and your 
ring, will be assembled in our 
own shop. 

.. • J 

young man's fancy 
lightly turns ... 

Herteen & Stocker 

.
-"--

.' 

. <CJewele1's for 
the Sweethearts 
of the Campus" 

Hotel JeHersofi Building 

"And on a weekend, we might the s~ior continued. "There are 
wear high heels and hose, when [ few occasions to weal' more lhan a 
was lirst here. The sororities al· dressy sheath, and al plays and 
most dictated style then, and sor- concerts you are ,likely to se,e 
ority girls dressed up more," she sweaters and skirts. I 

said. " I guess we just have a casual 
"I see a growth in individual- atmosphere," she concluded. " We 

ism," a senior replied. "Girls arc don't take advantage of our op
wearing clothes now that formerly portunities to dress up." 
would have marked them as dra- "Cocktail dresses are lhe same 
malic arts majors. Now all slu-, way" another senior added. " ow 
~en~s wear them," she said, men-Ithey' are less formal, and we don't 
bonmg leotards and bulky sweat· have to dress up so much Cor 
ers as examples. dances." 

"Regular clothes have become "But in asking whether we have 
more casual as they have become noticed any difference in our 
more Ivy League," remarked a dress from the time we were fresh
senior. "Look. at the crew-neck I men, you have to 'remember that 
sweaters, tenms shoes, .trench coats there is a big diffcrence between 
and Bermuda shorts." . the way freshmen and seniors 

"We've become more fashionable dress," another replied. 
here," another senior agreed . "We "Freshmen and sophomores are 
are more apt to follow fads ra- mainly the ones who attend 
ther than waiting 'for them to be· dances, now," she said. "I haven't 
come established fashions before been at Ii University dance since 
we pick them up. I was a sophomore _ and only 

"We are also more ('onscious of one ,then! " she laug'hed. 
s.tyles and f~brics," she continued. "Well, perhaps we're getting 
"When we see the short-short more casual, but I don't mind it 
skirts in magazines, we're likely as it is now," a blonde senior con
to start wearing them rIght away. eluded. "When we start wearing 

"There always has been more sweatshirts to class, then I'll know 
emphasis on sPortswear at SUI," we've reached the extreme." 

Sandy Grleen, A7., Moline, surrounded by the newest spring shoe· 
wear at Domby's, admires a red and white gingham heel with 
flower embroidery and a mint green shoe with a stacked heel. 
She's wearing a polar bear and bone trimmed heel. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 

As Fresh As Spring Flowers 
Three Hat Styles 
Prevail - Cloche, 
Turban and Sailor 

Three millinery silhouettes will 
be sure·fire for spring. The turban, 
sailor and cloche styles are ex
pected to be fashion winners in 
1961. 

I • 

'. 

That's H ow You'll Look And Feel 
:When You Let James Coiffeurs 
Design Your Hairstyle. Our Coifs 
·Are Exciting And New-Just Like 
Spring Itself. 

· . 
· 
" · 
\ ' 

'-

" 

.' 
r ' ", 

.. I t .. 

Featuring Sharon, Von, lerene, as 
your personal hairdressers, who will 
style your 11air in the latest spring 
fashions. 

J AMES COIFFEURS 
15Y2 S. Dubuque Owner: 

Phone 8-5867 James Hassman 

:JICels for <8pnng: ru1' qroce/ul :J{:w r(gw! 
,)h, the portable charms of the lendcr shoe 

on midwllY heels! '!'heir YOllng, 
... ingenue appeal takes them anywlH'l'('. 

, .any time! I"J'('l)istible at $13.95 , 

Bias-cut or wispy, drapy gar
mets in the new cOiiections will 
be dramatized by tall turbans in 
straw-cloths that look more and 
more like knits or woven fabrics . 
Another turban style is shallowed 
down to head-conforming contours 
for a wider, rounder, 1920s look. 

MaQ1moth-sized sailors wit h 
tilting brims will emphasize mid
dy fashions . With crowns of many 
heights and shapes, the sailor will 
be fashion news in both sleek 
straws and rough ones. 

Flappcrish fashions call for the 
cloche, with brims swept up side 
or back. 'Shown in lightweight 
felts or straws (the rougher the 
better here), the doche will fea 
lure a rounder crown this year. 

A trend to watch is the smallish 
I at perched forwar<l on a sirle 
tilt, reminiscent of the 1930s. This 
should be part of the movement 
toward shallower shopes' that will 
be building up and contribute to 
the wide choice of mil1lnery types 
{or 1961. 

in Bltlck ' Patent 

Lorenz' Shoe 
112 'East Was~ington, Iowa City 

Ready for a drive is Mindy Baker. A2. Cresco. trying out a 1961 
Lancer station wagon in the showroom of Eden Motors. Her sports 
ouHit of tapered slacks, matching V ·neck top and print blouse 
should carry her through her day in perfect style. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 
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Miss Perfect 'Profile 
Prefers Plain Clothes 

Simplicity is the key to the warj
robe of SUI's Miss Perfect Profile, 
Sandra Tinker. AI, Bettendorf. 

"] like spring clothes plain and 
simple," she says. "No rumes, no 
bows, and no can·cans, please!" 
For class wear, she prefers tailor
ed spring dresses to skirts and 
blouses because "they're easier to 
take care of, and stay neater . II 
She' describes her favorite as a 
khaki-colored cotton, with a coat· 
like collar, a wide belt, and a 
softly-pleated skirt. . 

coat, Sandra says, "I know. you \ 
see them everywhere you go, and 
I've been Jooking fot· something 
different - but they are awfully 
practical! " 

"To each his own" might be a 
good way to describe Sandra Tink
er's fashion sense. "I wear what 
I like and what I feel most com· 
fortable in," she says. 

Announcements 

Invitationl 

Personal notes 

Hall's has a large as
sortment of styles for 
you to choose from . 

Wedding Cakes 

... with distinctive taste 
and decorating - also 
mints. 

" You're 
Planning A 

Springtime 

Wedding, ... 

... remr.mbtr tbat flaH'. brl'.1 
dl!p.rtm~nt " j ill be pl~and tl hllp 
you with .n of ~.ur pion. with. 
mlnlnlum of effort on yo.r part. 
Rtop In Ind lee UI loday tor tom
plett!: uranremenlt. 

Complete 

Wedding 

Service 

Hall's Bridal Shop 
Betty's Flower Shop 
127 S. Dubuque '.1622 

1···ROW(m . ~_ 1'-. , 
o· . • ~lM!I" I , 

Hall's will be happy to help you plan and to preplre bouquet",ri 
the bridal party and arrange cut flowers to please you. 

Art ... 
from "The Athens of the Midwest·· I 

See the art show at our store sta1't-ing today. This 

show consists of paintings done by two SUI art 

students. Don~t miss this one! 

See Us . , . 

For spring (and for all year 
around), she likes muted autumn 
colors - greens. golds and browns 
instead of plaids and pastel 

for all kinds of painting 

shades. 
I I , supplies, too! , \ . ,. 

Along with simplicity iri her own 
wardrobe, Sandra leans toward 
shorter skirts - just below the 
knee. "It used to be," she says, 
"that the perfect hem came right 
in the middle of the calf, but the 
trend, I think, it to shorter skirts 
- and I like them!" 

For shoe wear, Sandra sticks to 
loafers for class and likes soft 
leather flats for other occasions. 
"Tennis shoes are fine," she says, 
.. around the dorm or on the ten
nis court." -

For more formal spring wear, 
Sandra describes her ideal cock
tail dress as "very simple" with I 
a fitled waist. a round neckline, 
and a full skirt_ It was lhis type 
of dress which Sandra wore wh~n 
she won the title of Miss Perfect 

9 South 
Dubuque 

Profile last September - a full-:: ~-"-::.\. 
skirted cocktail dress of green· -

.•. Oils ... Brushes. , • 

Canvasses .•. and 

Painting Mediums. 

Lind's 
PHOTO and ART SUPPLY 

'Friendly, Personal Service Always' 

phone 
7·5745 

silk organza. ..........' IIIIt\ 
_A_s __ fo_r __ th_~ __ in_e_vita~b~le~~tr~en~c~h~'~~~-~·~·~'":~~~~~=~~=-~~========~=========_~~~~~_--~_~_~_~,~-=--:~::::::~::::7 

moe Whlte1300k 
Fashions of distinction for ladies and gentlemen 

at seven south dubuque street. lowl City 

ladies' sportswear 
fashions .. ' . with a 
flair for the 
unusual 

/ 

A paradise for lady treasure-seekers, this department boasts n fabulous stock of Cordon· 
Ford sportswear. Illustrated here: the long slim pants, .. Kalamkari ... l~ wash
able cotton from India, hanfl wasbable, fully lined with colorfast pilinting on bJeeding 
backgrounds. Vie're also shOWing the shor ts and the slim skirt in the same patterns. 
The Oxford cloth shirt is C-F's Activajr, n perfect nmn/ng mate is of yam dyed comb d 
cotton in a myriad of fine colors. 
We deem it a pleasure to show you our complete collection of Jadies' sportswear at 
your earliest opportunity. 
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Corne Choo&6 from our newsy little 10ycesJ 
1~/te(l.ftJShions that burst into spring , . 
on Jh"e infmitabl. heeling . . , 
wl{;fl thl/ whimsical detailing you looe, 
Ljght~~ bright. Soft Ilnq supple. 
10!fo!l~1t; right for now • , • . ,' 
ana (lll.seoson long/ /' -. 

i:""'~ ~ 
01'1: : .. ~!1 ofl 
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black patent 
f. with oli~e 
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~ white calf 
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mint green 
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Judy Matthias, A2, Newton, is in a dilemma - whether to get 
the black and white heels in her hands or the natural·color ones on 
her feet. Both are by Velvet Step and are so ld at Reddick Shoes 
in Iowa City. -Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Mosier 

F"b f S' I vided in this year's garments. 
I ers or pring along wi th 3 reduction in weight. 

L" ht "h BI d ' A new development is the laminatIg welg t en ing of a very thin layer of foam to 
fabric. The foam acts as an inter-

This year's clothing is charac· lining to gi ve warmth, yet allows 
terized by more blendE:,d fibers, body moisture to evaporate. The 
lighterweight outer clothing and foam intcrlining will probably be 
more easy-tare apparel. used principally in rainwear. jack-

" ets and sweaters. 
An increasing number of blends W h d f b . t 
'11 be ed f d d as an wear a ncs are a· 

WI compos a manma e an taining more importance and pop. 
natural fibers. Manufacturers have 
f d lh t r th ularity 311 the timc. EspeCially 
oun a m3ny 0 e new man·. t t · th 11 " A 

made fibers are most satisfactory Jmpol' an In e co eglSn s wl\l'u-

The lady.in.w .. iting needs new spring clothes, too, and this navy 
two.piece dress by Toni Lynn fills the bill for Mrs, Jo Gardner. The 
dress has .. eel and white knit trim at neck and sleeves and Is from 
Maternity Fashions, Inc, 

-Dally Iowan Photo by Tom Mo.l,r 
in performance and, appearance robe. these fabrics usually dry 
when they are combined with cot· quickly and require little upkeep. 
ton, wool or silk. I Caution, however : wash and wear 

Consumers will receive extra does not necessarily mean that no 
help this year from a new law ironing is required . Even some gar. 
requiring that all fibers making up ments which look acceptablc with
more than 5 per cent of an article out it are improved in appearance 
.must be Identified by their ge.ne,rll: by pressing, 

vas and chiffon. pants. 

names. Offbeat fabrics expected t 0 
Necessary warmth has been pro- gain popularity this year are can· 

Canvas is used most often in Chiffon appears in the new over-
outdoor and sportswear, sometime blou s, topping evcrything from 
trimm d with lealher or other I beachw sr to evening garb. Soft 
heavy fabrics. It i particularly and floating, ~ ncwno stem! 
prominent in the popular PQncho I from its u os - It's Mt tho dance 
and capo styles, worn ovcr lapered dress for the cover-up. 

HAVE YOU TRIED THE 

l1SLENDERIZER?" 
The Reducing Machine 
That Really Works 

and 
, It's Fun to Use!! 

ASK THE PERSON WHO HAS USED ONE! ! 
And they will tell you that the money 
spent for renting a SLENDERIZER REDUC
ING MACHINE from BENTON STREET 
RENTAL was money well spent! 

A SLENDERIZER can be rented for a month 
at a price much lower than you would 
imagine. Go today to BENTON STREET 
RENTAL and take a SLENDERIZER REDUC
ING MACHINE home with you - it's the 
easiest and most enjoyable way that you 
will find to get in shape for those Spring 
fashions! ! 

. . ....... ,.."/', 

, ... ' .. , . , ,.. ,_ ... 

Bentoi .... :Streel Rent-All 
IIWe' Rent Everythingll 

41;0 EAST BENTON ST. PHONE 8·3831 

a 
wonderful 
world of 
new-season 
fashions 

'j 

, •. lOme 11011'11 ftftd _e /_..
labela t1l4. '" _"Y otll.,. .,.. til 

e41fent It>VJtJ 

~~~)rbasic 
beginning .. , 
The fa hion artistry of 
Arthur Jay brings out 
th basic good t te, the 
exciting ba Ic color in 
the basic suit for spring! 
I t's of Einig r wor t d 
crepe in a fllbliloll col· 
Ie tion of the on's 
n ~west colol'S and wc'r 
shOWing it in 
sizes. 1ny w 
you? 

junIor 
show 

I 

.... .. 

. . 

... and your blouse 
fonows the trend toward the 
new man - tailored creations. 
They're prettier lhan ever 
this season wilh their wonder
ful colors, interesting sleeve 
lengths and easy·lo-earc-for 

~ fabrics. Choose your blouse to 
complement your spring ward
robe soon, at Towner's. 

gay send-off for 
a new season 

is this pert and pretty 
little linen dress with its 
SchUfli-embroidered panel 
which parallels the chann-

ing stripes of faggoting. 
It's at Towner's in jun' 

ior sizes. 

, 
, ia eoR\paQy with 

mafty. DUIIIy other lam
GIll IabeJa. II foaDd e~· 
cllJIf~ 111 Iowa City 
at Towaer'., 

" 

'. 

" 

, 
' 0 

r. 
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Swimming? 
New Look 
Is.·Relaxed 

FashiQn's silhouette .ilr the 1961 
bathing suit Is relaxed and fluid; 
freedom of sty Ie takes the suit of( 
the beach and Into the water. 
where it moves with ease. 

Weightless fabrics provided the 
impact in the new swimwear. per
mlUing somc of the most delicate 
and feminine silhouettes imagin
able. 

Tbe relaxed maillot is still a 
slal' on the beach. and it looks 

- , 

outllanding in silk knits and silk- AT oseo ... HEADQUARTERS FOR I1ke synthetics like Arne! jersey_ 
Some . swjmsuits feature draw-

=t~~~ .. ::~~(:~ E leA'S FINEST AND NEWEST COSMET CS 
str~ts~~:· more prevalent than COMPLETE SELECTION EASIEST SHOPPING 
ever. and the printed knit suit is , ~-----:=:":=~ .... --...... ___ ~ ________________ ~~ __ .;.. __ ..;;;~~~.;;.,;..~~~~ __ ...... 
new ' this ~ason. Here again. new 
lightweight yarns allow designers 
to Interpret softer silhouettes; 
knits c:m now be draped. shirred. 
lu<:k.ed .pr embroidered. Lastex also 
appears in lightweight (om and 
looks especially pretty in shim
mering shantung-like priola and 
IOlids. . • 

Skirted sheatll Ityles dominate 
most lines; but boy-leg styles are 
gaining in popularity. These are 
hriefer and cut close to the body. 
giving the effect of a maillot but 
allowing II bit· more coverage. 

There's a lot of variety in this 
season's two-piece styles. varying 
from the brief bikini to covered-up 
v'ersions which suggest a one-piece 
look. 

Along with the slark stripes and 
prints of last season. rumes and 
ruffles of colton lace and eyelet 
In white and pastel shades appear 
in softer versions of the bikini this 
year. 

The one-piece dressmaker Bult is 
expected to enjoy a strong revival. 
with the new development of some· 
tIm4)s appearing with a single 
strap. Other versions are strap
less, cap-~leeved or conventionally 
double-strapped. Usually in vivid 
prints. they appear everywhere. 
often accompanied by matching 
skirts that transform them into 

• II's Skin * safion~/! 
This FREE OFFER 
will prove you c~n have softer. 
lovelier. younger looking skin
smoother to the toJc~-TONITE 
Bathes skin dryness away I 
7tc BOnLE FR.E 16~:~~o 

FLORAL SOENT 

~\CiW~~~~ 
BUBBLE BATH 

I aero .80 

REGULAR $2.25 VALUEI 

l ,f;t; GIAIT I6·oz. 
'~/~ castile r.fI"P . sha m paa 

or 
shampoo plus egg 

SH~M~99~ \ 
-SALE~ ~. . 

COMPLETE HOME 
PERMANENT' 

$1~~ 
NEW 

Mira 
Milt 

st.unning amber topaz $}25 
Luxury Compact each 

PL.Us TAlC 

sundresses. 
Beach . cover·u~ in every form 

will make their appearance this 
summer. with long·waisted over· 
blouses matching bathing suits 
coming out a fashion winner. 

I ·th -175 
, WI. 30 BATH SIZE 
Guaranteed to please or refund . 

I ••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••• •••• •• 

NATURAL, GLEAMING, 
HEALTHY·LOOKING HAIR 

~J;i 
------~I II' .---, •• I ••• ---...... TECNIQIJE 

lU41iit.. Color-Tone . Long pullovers and beach sweat
ers completely cover swiin·sults; 
bulton-front and wrap skirts are in 
short or street lengths for the 
beach. floor-length lor pool-side 
parties; jackets are simple shirt 
types or sotlly-belted, collarless 
styles. . 

Sleeveless jackets and short 
capes which can be converted to 
beach skirts are new this year. 

Hair Styles
Sleek, Close 

If you want to take a peek at 
the top hair style news for spring. 
you don't even have to buy a 
fasbion magazine! Just glance 
through one of your mother's old 
high school or college yearbooks. 
. There you'll find what hair 
stylisla are rediscovering - the 
sleek, close-fitting hairdo witb tbat 
roaring 2O's flavor. 

If you do decide to welcome 
spring with a new look, you'll have 
plenty from which to choose. 

A noted hair stylist sug'8f*' one 
variation on the 2O's look for those 
who prefer a lonler. more classic 
hair . style. The hair is cut in six· 
inch layers. blun'tJy ' enough to 
avoid short wisps. It frames the 
face. . curving genUy forward in 
front. and under in baclc. With 
this same haircut. you can man· 
age another classic look for var· 
iety - the French twist. 

)burs 
filth . 

ALBERTO:· 

~O§ 
HAIRDRESSING 

and CONDITIONER 

ramoul. concentrated. lanolin-rich {or 
luatroul. manal~ab le hair. Three kind. 
- choote the one made jU8t (or you • . 

NOW! ... Eublng Rolde~ptuM, 
dreeeiD,.cable Jewell 

that befit these four beautiful SbuliOj 
'fragrances ••• to spray, bU .. fulaura abou&; 

at the Hick of I 

~"-'>;';;; 

Now! M filching lM~e."p I~r-;' z,ner, lOOk rMt ltUts , 
Eve. in sunlight ••• the soft spell of candlelight . 
011 your face. Now I ",lISlue.ns 1'ouch·and-Glow· 
tbree!ODle keeps your akin alive with loveliJleSll aD 
day long! MoistUliaing 'Touch·and·Glow' Liquid 
Make·up to hush away liltle linea."':. Face Powder 
for a perre;;l finiab ••• and now, to carry in TOur 

new 1'ouch·and·Glow' Prestled Powder. 

NOW! 

It.gula, Alb.rlo VOl-for most ~ ~ 
h.ad. of haIr. \ 
N.w.BLUE Alblrto VOl made espe- llQ-SWle 

~~ 

ON 
SALE 

AT 
OSCO 

cially for gray. white or IlIver·blond hal' 
N.w Flnl Alblrto VOl made espe
.Ially for fine alld baby.flne hair. 

California Sun Pastels > 

., MAX FACTOR ' , 
Spring lorecast: the soh 
look changes the face Qf 
f-.hion I It begins with Max 
'actor', fabulcnl' new 
creamy formula No·Shine 
Iipsljc:b in California SUIt 
,4$"Is ... a cloud·lOft matte 
finish look, in six 
fresh pastels. _ • 
Pink. Straw· 
ber,)" Peach, 
Apneot. HOJIey 
and Lilac. 

AVAILABLE NOW IT OSCO • 

* 

Quality deodorant that insures 24 hour protection-quic/c) 
~anishing,lightly scented. Pfevenls perspirotion damage and 

./ stains-A promise backed by the Shulton nome. 

~~ 
FUTURAMA-. / 

LIPSTICKS 
$1.50 

TO 

$10 
Refills 
$1.10 

Most of the new hair styles. 
however. ·call for a shorter hair
cut; (from five to three inches in 
length). and demand the same 
smooth. sleek. sculptured look. The 
hair fits the bead closely. with a 
large curl flipped (orward on each 

• MillIon. of permanent. b .. ,in. 
thl flmous Nut,/-Tonlc nome 
hlY. boen ,ivon In blluty 
.. Ionl It up to $20. Millions 
moro In homl' I 

soften ..• 
smooth ..• 
r.fr •• h your skin 
with NEW 

IT'S OSCO FOR EYE MAKE-UPI 
side o( the face. 

Before you (or your roommate) 
take sc~s ill baDd. may we 
first suggest a good professional 
cut - and then. surprisingly 
enough. a permanent! 

Although the new hair styles call 
(or smoother. straighter bair, they 
can't do without tbat all·lmportant 
body that a permanent can give. 
And here's good news (rom the 
permanen.t department - many of 
the new onea are designed to reo 
produce the curvy pattern. without 
~e frizz. 

I '~'mullted by specll"." with 
n • .,1) 30 Y'." of prof.,,'on,' 
b .. uty ulon I.perlincil 
/"atlnted 'h olt Croml blse ,'v .. 
you pretti ... . oft., cu,l. thlt 
I .. t and , •• 11 WIY" dllp down 

In a'littll a. 10 mlnut." 

Customized for 
all types of hair-

SUptR • REGULAR· GENTlE 
BLEACHED DR DYED 

SILVER·SRU • CHILDREN'S 

p£~M:r::INE~lfK.UP If you have natQl'1llly curly hair. 
don't despair. You too can be a 
1920-~b'le vamp. All jt takes. ae
coMing to the experts. II a per· 
m~nt. The trick Ja to comb the 
waving solution throuah the hair 
unW throup cl1tmical acUon. the 
~alr is telued Into • tamed state. . 
~ . !be perfect. not-curIr, Dot- \ V 
lItrailht point. the hair II aeutra· u.s and the new sHeet is ),ourS. 

kOJi/¢ 
$JSO.~II 

At OSCO DRUG 

.Allotber· halr Ity,e iure to be -.; -
a .bj1 .tb!. seaaoa is "n.e Pouf." . \ ~/. d rf 1 b tl II 
w6~ "beautifully W" First Lad)' \ • ..I In w?n e u squeeze ot .e. 

. .. 1.,lIeljne KeMedy. AcooroiDi to • New! JlolItUriJlln,-nnfr ,reuyl 
. oDI!:1\alr ~tyUat. It aU ltarted wltb I' ItllO~-tiDted ,Iamour live, a velvet;, 

. ,flit. ltJJian Cut . ill 1951 and . the J'.Iinl _HthMN. Never tarn, .hinr ... 
.! ~1Id. ha. been growin. ever· s~nce I ufter alvei tbtl"eoarse-pored" loolc. • 

- -0lIl with tbe rollers. Tbe ,lant j I. wonderfull4lueele bottle that live. one . 
rollers (}~ indIu in diameter) are : perlfletilrop aU time. 'on'l spill, ' 
(be key helpers In creaUn. the . wI.'lle.lI! 
pllfi),. natural Joo" of "Tbe Pouf."! 5 9 CIt 100 The. same roll.rs. by the way. C "" are .- eMentla\ in keeping the. 181 or. /',". w% 
10', look Pf - DOt dull ad lUrw. . 8 MChGntmi ,hod" 

for silky eyeloshe. 

KUJlene· 
Ju.' • Iouch of Ihll ,ich .yolalh 
(r .. ", on /o,h •• and b,oWI lIok .. 
Ih.,. look loflor .••• ltki.,. 

KUltfNf " .. ad. f,o .. a 'PlelO' 
I.,oplan for ... la. toIot .50 

KURtENf 1 00 
I- • 

"41.'.' 
TUSSY 
Eye Cream 

Keeps 

. !!:s $1 
Fre8h 

MAYBELLINE 
MASCARA 

!~!!nl' S1 
.. nd 

Velve' Blacki 

* from REVLON * 
CREAM MASCARA ..............•......... 
ROLL'()N MASCARA •.................... . 
LIQUID EYE LINER ............... .. .... . 
FINE, LINE EYE PENCIL ................. , 

. . * ftoM 'MAX FACTOR * 
AUTOMATIO EYE PENCIL •...•..•••...... '11.50 
HI-FI MASCARA CREn .................. 1 25 
CREME ~YE SHADOW 8~CK ...... • •. " . . . . 1 :25 

* from RV8ENSTEIN * 
MASCARA.MA. TIO ...........••........•.. 'If II 
WATERPROOF EYE ~ER ................ • 
EVERPOINT EYE PENcn •••....••.... to .... • 
~~'!.:.LI~~R ~R~~!! :~ ~:.: .:. ~ ~ .: . :_::..:.:.:~::..: .. ~ ; 

Eyes Star 
with~ 

AT OSOO $1.25 
You ~ncoY" Ih. b.ouly of your .Y" 
wh.n you curl yollr lo,h .. ,.nlty~ 
wllh KURlASH .y.la,h curl.r. 

lo.h .. look Ion, .. and ,/lkle,
"ring ou' ,h •• pl •• do, ot you, .y ... 

MAYBELLINE 
' EYE SHADOW 

l In All 

Popular 

Shalles 

$ 

Ottmi The first 
l®g.lasting. 

'l1fHard 
I~~~~! 

. { 

INltand, .. alnOl 
all attacks of work 

and bou.ehold 
c1ulllen whUe tbey 

1I'0w lone. tlrone 
and beallllful

lDaket m,nicuret 
lut and Wt. 

color cosmetic 
for the hair 

STREAKED, GMYING HAIR! 
Many thing. rob lQ\1r Iiair rJ ' 
ill beality and color-pcIIIII' 
nrntJ, chemica". lItefrelb ill 
color. ; • improve ill cooditial 
with new TECNI(tUII I I 

EASY AS A SHAMPpO. SiJIr.I! 
~pply •.. wait 15 minulll .. 1 

Wish and let. No mo~ 4ull, 
faded tod •... uneven iIImb 
Your hair i. gloriously a1i" .. 1 
10 torr and til)' to IIWIJSeI . 

DOESN 'T RUB OrF-kcepi,
hair lo\'e1y,lhampc;oafler~ 
poo. 0 ti reaome fOl,lch-1lpt·· I 
no color contralt. 'J'a0l~ ~ 
d~signrd to be used ~~.".. 
natural hair .hade., 

In Thlrteell .,,"" '"' ....... 
Colon 

ELECTRIC 

SHAVEI·' 

-Eltal -

th 

St 
fil 
Tl 
d! 
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